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Blackmail Plot Intimated a
Court-martial as the Gir
Under Grilling Reveal
Auto Eide Out of State

Accuser's Chum Hunted a
U. S. Agents Threaten tc
Prosecute Captain Undei

* Federal Mann Act Statut

BAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 26.— I
Rev; Orville Clampitt, army chap
laJn, being tried by court martial a
the Presidio for alleged Intimac
Xclth Lucille Swallow, 22, a beaut
parlor attendant of Lawrence, Kan
•as, is successful In freeing himsel
from .the military court, it will onl
b« to face re-arrest under the term
Irf the. Mann Act..

; This was determined today by B
XL Bohner, chief of the departmen
9t Justice Investigation bureau a
the court martial proceeded behin
closed doors while Miss Swallow
wvealed the intimate -details of he
"friendship" for Clampitt while h
was stationed at Leavenworth, Kan
«as,.and the events that lead to for

. mal charges against the mllitan
iclsrgyman.

Miss Swallow -will be followed on
the stand, which she took yester
day after being brought here from
Los Angeles by General P. A. Wol
of the Vancouver barracks, and the
jnllitary officials are also seeking
trace of a friend of Miss Swallow
also a beauty expert, who is be
lieved to be here and who Is ex
pected to cast new light on the ro
mantle entanglement.
GIRI/ T73STDERGOES
BITTER. GRILLING.

This young woman Is sought bj
the military officials to substantiate
certain allegations made by Miss
Swallow during the course of her
testimony at the hearing yesterday
The nature of these allegations wil
not be made public until after the"
Swallow girl has completed her tes-
timony because of "the scandalous
»nd 'intimate nature" pf the tale.;'.

The -defense subjected Miss Swal-
low to bitter cross-examination to-
day- and plan as a coup5 'the intro-
duction into the -evidence .of letters
purporting to be of a black-mailing
nature in which the .Kansas girl
threatened the clergyma'n with ex-
posure unless he paid stipulated
sums. Failure to do this is said by
the defense to have resulted in the
charges and trial of Rev. Clampitt

As "to the Mann Act charges
hanging over the clergyman
Bohner said today that he is in pos-
session of evidence showing that
on at least 'three occasions Rev,
Clampitt took Miss Swallow from
Kansas to Missouri in automobiles.
Bohner said that he would not at-
tempt to press the. .charge if the
minister is found guilty on the mis-
conduct matter.

Charges against the army cleric
are listed under the blanket ac-
cusation, "conduct unbecoming a-n
officer and a gentleman."
SECRET SESSION
ORDERED BY

Shortly after the girl arrived
yesterday .from Lawrence, Kan.,
•where she was subpenaed as a
witness, she was closeted in confer-
ence with Captain Clifford M.
Olivetti, trial Judge Advocate, at
the Postolfice building. Then fol-
' lowed the very decided announce-

ment of Olivetti that the trial must
proceed In secret so long as testi-
mony was being given by Miss
Swallow. T-his was ordered despite
demands on an open session from
Clampitt.

"The ordeal which Miss Swallow
jrlll be called upon to bear Is such
that she is entitled to all the se-
crecy possible," Olivetti announced.
DEFENSE LAWYERS
PROTEST IN VAIN.
- Immediate protest came from
Lieutenant Frederick Wennenburg
and Lieutenant-Colonel "W. A. Cov-
Jngton, both representing Clampitt
lor th» defense.

"This defendant has been pil-
loried all over the United States,"

She Drives, Lets Him Walk
.MISS BETTIE DE LATE, stenographer, didn't want to return

home alone in a taxicab last night after.quarreling with her:escort in
his automobile, so she reversed theiusual procedure and drove it.back
to town herself, leaving hiis to find his.own w a y . . . . . . ' : ' . . ' ADVUfflNQVnut tiuHIM

Anita Hodgkin of St. Mark's
Church, Berkeley. Cleared
of Knowing of Plot to
Defraud Adopted Child

New England Relatives of
Norman Lawrence Beck-
with Lose Battle Waged in
Oakland Superior Court

• Completely vindicating Deacon-
ess Anita Hodgkin of St. Mark's
Episcopal church, Berkeley, of all
defraud the court in concealing
important facts, Superior Judge J.
S. Koford today denied petitions
to eet aside her adoption of Nor-
man Lawrence Beckwith Hodgkin,
the "1400,000 baby" and letters of
guardianship over-the child granted
to her. '

- Judge Koford, by his decision,
upholds the contention of attorneys
for --Miss Hodgkin that there Is
absolutely no evidence to warrant
the charge that she conspired with
relatives of the child to defraud
it.of'its rights in a $400,000 trust
fund. Miss Hodgkin's right as an
adopted mother is confirmed and
also, her guardianship of the child's
estate in .California.

The proceedings were brought on
behalf of guardians appointed in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island
seeking to _set aside both the adop-
tion and the guardianship. It was
charged that Miss Hodgkin con-

Solon Stumps
Houdini by Trick

'Spirit Reading'
BY ASSOCIATED PEESS
LEASED "WIRE TO TBIBUHE
TT7"ASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—C43)—
" A House committee got deep-

ly mired in a discussion of Spir-
itualism today when- it undertook
to consider a bill for regulating
clairvoyants in the District of Co-
lumbia.

Houdini, the magician, told the
committee that persons claiming
supernatural powers were nothing
but fakirs.

His statement led Mrs. Jane B.
Coates, head of the Spiritualist
Church of America in Washing-
ton, to declare he had reflected
on her church, and was interfer-
ing with religious freedom.

Houdini then offered $10,000 to
anyone who could tell him what
was in a telegram he tossed upon
the. table. Representative Reid,
Republican, Illinois, without
blinking an eye, snapped out:

"Why it says 'I can't be there
today.'"

^ "That's a guess," Houdini re-
sponded. "You are no clairvoy-
ant."

"Oh yes I am," replied Reid.
It turned out that the Illinois

representative's quotation of the
telegram was about correct, but
Houdini- insisted it was all an
accident.

Then, after another vigorous
protest by Mrs. Coates the com-
mittee adjourned.

Money After Quarrel
on Auto Ride.

Man Compelled to Use 'Mad'

"If you and your sweetie can't
agree, don't you get mad and walk
home. No; let him do it."

This bit of advice was offered
:o all young ladles In difficult sit-
uations today by Miss Bettie De

rate, stenographer, residing at
2623 Grove street, who demon-
itrated its efficacy this morning.

Miss De Late .Is at work today,
having enjoyed a sound sleep.
ESCORT WEARY FROM
LONELY HOMEWARD TRIP.

A. F. Page, 5495 Bond street,
who she says was her escort of last
light, Is slightly weary from the
ffect of finding his way home
rom One Hundred and Sixth ave-
•me and Foothill boulevard early
his morning. «*.,

One taxicab driver is consider-
bly richer as a result of rescuing
'age and taking him to . the city
all.
Four police inspectors have to

fieir credit the recovery of Page's
nachine, found near Miss De rate's
ome.
It is a story as old as "buggv

ides."
Miss De Late and Page attended
party " 'way out. in the sticks

ome where," and were taking a
ide in Page's automobile.

"Out somewhere .near San L'ean-
ro he wanted me to go out to a
oadhouse and I didn't fee! like It.

He insisted, and I told him I
panted to go home, so we stopped

Lenglen Out of Game Until
Clash in June With

Helen Wills.

"Only one side of the story has
been told. We believe this defend-
ant Is entitled to have his side of
the. story aired as has been that of
the prosecution. Captain Clampitt
Is .willing that the hearing should
1«e an open one."

But the ruling stood and the
•ourt . was cleared^

Captain Francis G. Koester,
president of the court, stated that
a transcript of Miss Swallow's tes-
timony would be placed in the
hands of the defense for disposal
as it should see fit after the girl's
story and direct examination
ceased.
SPECIFIC CIIARGES
ARE VERY SERIOUS.

Specific charges against Clam-
pitt are that he had • intimate re-
lations with her during 1924 and
1925 while he was' stationed at
Fort Leavenworth, and. that he fi-
nanced an illegal operation, for
her. .He denies the charges and
appeared confident d! the close
of yesterday's session as his attor-
ney stated there was "a sturdy de-
fense, which will be demonstrated
to 'the. court."

Th« witness is young and at-
tn>ri\v»! Sho dpnlnrt that she was
19, ; however, .laying claim to 22
ji ears', and explaining .that though
her parents live; on a farm near

Miss De Late.and,

but I stood pat,':. Miss De Late
yawned this morning-..

At this point Miss De Late says
Page informed her that if she were
going to be unreasonable she
wasn't going to ride home with
him. But, being exceptionally
chivalrous, he offered to call a
taxicab to convey the young lady
to her residence.

Page sought a public telephone.
GIRL REVERSES ORDER
AND DRIVES AWAY,

"I never-.did like taxis," said
Miss De Late to herself, as she
moved over to the wheel, slipped
the machine • into gear—and was
gone.

Page turned, to-see the receding
lights of the Oakland-bound auto-
mobile—his automobile.

It was getting quite late; it was
quite far from , Oakland. Page
learned in.that one moment of con-
templation a great deal -of what
young ladies must go through.

But, being armed with some-
thing more-than 35 cents as "mad
money" and a powder compact, the
usual equipment of girls, he called
a Laxl for himself. On reaching
Oakland", he went to:the Central
Police Station early 'this morning
and reported the.theft of his auto-
mobile to Inspectors . John Gan-

., After hearing.tljie girl's story and
being told again that -''I/hate taxis,"
.Hja officers declared' in favor of

h». car.

BY; ASSOCIATED_ PRESS _____

MONTE CARLO'," Feb7-2 e.— •
Suzanne Lenglen is not In fit phys-
ical condition to play strenuous
tennis before the French champ-
ionships In June. - This announce-
ment was made today after a con-
sultation by three physicians.

After the .physicians' .consulta-
tion the French champion 'decided
•that she would not play In the sin-
gles of the Nice tournament,. begin-
ning March 8, and so Informed
Leon : Garibaldi, president ' of the
Nice club. Hence the return
match between Mile. Lenglen and
Helen Wills is postponed for sev-
eral months.

Mile. Lenglen confirmed the an-
nouncement of Nice club officials
that she would not play , in . the"
Nice singles. She -asserted .'that
she must rest In order to • defend
her titles ^In , the French champion-
ships and -'at 'Wimbledon.* 'Miss
Wills will 'have the opportunity Of
opposing her in" these two meets,
she. said ..... , , '- • • • " •

Upon receiving the French cham-
pion's announcement that she
would not enter the singles, Gari-
baldi gave orders to suspend all
work on the Nice club stadium,
where workmen have "been busy the
last three days erecting extra
stands In anticipation • of another

spired .with Miss Mary, Ellen and
Jane Anthony to defraud the child.
GRANDFATHER GAVE
FORTUNE TO IX JTAXT.

The child was born last Febru-
ary, being the illegitimate son of
Lorrania. Beckwith, who died in
childbirth. The baby's grandfather,
a. wealthy resident of Massachu-
settes, had set aside ?400,000 in a
t'ust fund, the income on which
was to go to the mother during
her lifetime, and at her death to
her child or children. In case she
died childless, the principal was
to go to the next of kin who are

Tion't Brand Her Scarlet,"
Pleads Star's Lawyer

Before Jury.
BT UNITED PEESS
IEASED WIRE TO TElBtrNE

NEW TOEK, Feb. 26.—A jury In
supreme court here today -was
asked not to send Marjorie Ram-
beau, actress, out into the world
branded as a scarlet woman, and a
love thief.

Attorney Barnard Sandier, sum-
ming up for Miss Kambeau, -named
as corespondent in the trial of the
divorce action of Mrs. Mabel Man-
ton against "William Kevitt Manton
declared she was an innocent vic-
tim."

"Look at her," said Sandier, dra-
matically. "You can look into her
heart and see that it is broken.

"In California sits her gray-
haired mother. Are you going to
broadcast this woman as a scarlet
woman and a love thief? Are you
going to take away her good name,
her honor and her bread and but-
ter? Gentlemen, don't brand her
as a scarlet woman. This is life or
death to her. This is the first time
she has been called on to fight for
her existence."
DETECTIVE CALLED
"HALF-WITTED."

Sandier paid his respects to Mrs.
Jlanton's detective, who had testi-
fied he made a raid with others on
Miss Rambeau's apartment in the
early morning hours last August,
calling him a "half-witted detec-
tive" and claimed he had a
"Cracked brain."

He stressed the defense conten-
tion that Manton was only aiding
Miss Rambeau with a play about to
come out, but Mrs. Manton's attor-
ney, in his summations, said that
the play at the time of the alleged
misconduct had not been trans-
lated into English. Hence, he
argued, the early morning presence
of Manton in the Rambeau cham-
bers could scarcely be explained on
the basis he was giving her "cues."

The jury began its deliberations
at 12:05 p. m.

DRY CALLED
TDrtlTHD IN
Mini i UN in

Claim That Prohibition Is
Success Termed 'Inexcus-
able Lie' by Senator Ed-
wards in Radio Talk

Epithets Hurled Over Air
Put Pep Into Broad-
cast Discussion of Foes
and Friends of Booze

BY ASSOCIATED PEESS
LEASED -WISE TO TBIOTHE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. — Pro-
hibition was "our greatest victory
in the World "War," and also was
"foisted upon a war-crazed. ' peo-
ple," in the respective opinions of
Senator Brookhart, Republican of
Iowa, and Senator Edwards, Dem-
ocrat of'New Jersey.

They debated the subject last
night over the radio, while Mrs.
Mary T. Nortdn, Democratic rep-
resentative from New Jersey, was
criticising prohibition In a speech
at another radio station. The count
for and against prohibition was
evened -when Wayne B. "Wheeler,
general counsel for the Anti-Saloon
League, Issued a statement assail-
ing the views of Senator Edwards.
SENATOR TERMS

.

Miss ; Wills. , . ' . . " . • „ , .
Mile. Lenglen's deetsion'-wati'. "re-

ceived .with ,k«en disappointment 1>y

ui uie aaopuon the child was
brought to Berkeley from Los An-
geles by the Anthony sisters. He
was first given to Miss Hodgkins
to care for and later she proposed
the adoption to them.

When the adoption was consum-
mated no evidence was given to the
late Judge George Samuels as to
the child's rights in the ?400,000
fund nor concerning his anteced-
ents. This was the point which was
brought up by the eastern attor-
neys -as -Indicating that Judge Sam-
lelS'-had been defrauded by with-
holding pertinent information. At
that, -time she was told that the
child's estate In California amount-
ed to. $500.
$500 A MOXTH GIVEX
FOB SUPPORT.

During the trial it was brought
out ' that Miss Hodgkin received
?500 a' month for the child's sup-
port and that this amount was re-
ferred to as the. child's estate.

• Prominent attorneys who have
been following the case declared
today that an Interesting legal ques-
tion' will now arise as to whether
Miss Hadgkin can be called upon
to account -to the California courts
for her expenditure of the ?500 a
month.

If she received this mon^v ns
u^vuian Btie must make this ac-

. counting(f If she received ..it. as an
;IndlyiauJil- sh'e ' need' not do so.
''-During her testimony Miss'Hodg-

>kin -paldi that- of the ?500 'ehff re-
ialn« f lOO- » jnoath M her • palary.

BY ASSOCIATES PRESS
LEASED 'WIRE 10 TRIBTHJE

NEW YOEK, Feb. 26. — Life in
the theater begins where other life
stops and cannot be judged by the
same standards of conventionality,
says Marjorie Rambeau. actress,
and co-respondent in a suit for di-
vorce brought by Mrs. Mab,el Man-
ton against William Manton, an
actor.

Testifying in supreme court yes-
terday, Miss Rambeau said she
could see nothing unusual in hav-
.ng Manton. who helped her learn
stage parts, in her apartment at
:hree in the morning. Many other
risitors often dropped In as late as
?,,-,( -na =-•;.•;

JUDGE REBUKES
ACTRESS FOR TEAR.

When rehearsing a part she fre-
quently worked 24 hours at a
stretch, she said. She denied tear-
fully that there had been anything
improper in her relations with
ilanton early one morning last
August, when a detective entered
her apartment and found Manton
there. Her tears brought a mild
rebuke from Justice Wasservogel.

Manton had been described as
sitting on the bed with his coat,
tie and collar removed. He testi-
fied he had removed them because
of the heat.

Miss Eambeau said she employed
Manton as a cueist at $50 a week,
his duties being to read the tag
lines immediately preceding her
own while she was memorizing her
part. On the night of the raid
they were practicing her lines. She
said she was clad in a night dress
which she insisted was more mod-
est than many decollete gowns.
CALLS WIPE "MOST
BEAUTIFUL IN WORLD."

Bernard Sandier, her attorney,
declared she was being dragged
into the case -to give strength to the
$100,000 alienation of affections
suit Mrs. Manton ' has brought
against Miss Rambeau.

'

Again in Bride Role
C O N S T A N C E TAL-

, MADGE, sister of Norma
Talmadge and famous in movie
comedy-dram?.? as star. '.'.iU

"marry Oliver Mclntosh at Bur-
lingarne tomorrow.

The New Jersey senator gave
much of his time to an attack of
the league, calling Wheeler the
"arch-traitor of American liberty,
freedom of thought and action,"
and declaring that "not even the
sacred courts of our land are free
of the poisonous taint of the
league's filthy hands and breath."

He termed an "inexcusable lie
Wheeler's recent statement that
prohibition had been a success and
added that the league .-official's
"pee wee mind and mental Inca-
pacity for grasping facts made him
immune to convinclngvpropfj''--!titat

' " '" ' •""'prohibition is a failure.
Wheeler replied that, "like

lawyer whose case is bad, Senator
Edwards abuses his opponents with
names like 'arch traitor,' while,
at the recent wet meeting, he re-
ferred to himself and his associates
as 'chaste Percivals' who seek to
fill the Holy Grail with 275 per-
cent beer." He said Senator Ed-
wards' "unredeemed pledge to
make New Jersey as wet as the At-
lantic ocean rankles In his mind."
BROOKHART DECLARES
DRY LAW SUCCESSFUL.

Senator Brookhart declared the
universal ratification of the Eigh-
teenth amendment was proof that
the majority of the people desired
prohibition. He said enforcement
was becoming more efficient daily
and that if any modification of the
Volstead act is effected it will be
to make it stronger. The Iowa
Senator predicted that any vote on
the subject in Congress would be
overwhelmingly in favor of the
drys.

Persons who say that the coun-
try has improved because of pro-
hibition "knows they are not
speaking the truth," Mrs. Norton
declared. She said the most se-
rious question now is the harm be-
ing done mentally and physically
to boys and girls.

Woman Governor Sees
Dry Drive Difficulties

CHEYENNE, "Wyo., Feb. 26.—
"A")—"As the mother of three sons,
I rejoice that day of the open
saloon has passed but I feel that
jrobably the most serious problem

facing the nation Is the present
.endency toward derision and de-
"iance of law, especially in regard
to the prohibition amendment."

Governor Nellie Taylor Ross, of
,Vi-*T^;«c. '•••••'

Redwood City Halts Business,
Citizen? Cheer as Couple

Obtain License.

PRESIDE!!!
PI PUP until

nun

2,300,000 Revenue Payers in
1925 Exempted by Law
Approved Today by Execu-
tive to Clicking Cameras

Measure Becomes Effective
at Once in Main Clauses'
But Extensions Are Given
for Returns in Some Cases

BY ASSOCIATED PEESS
IEASED WIRE TO

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—The
new tax reduction bill became a
law when President Coolidge.gave
it his formal approval at 10:22.
o'clock this morning. .

The reductions afforded by the
bill become effective immediately
on all provisions except the auto-
mobile and theater admission taxes,
which become effective in 30 days.
The income tax provision applieS'to
last year's earnings. ;. -'

Following signing of the bill by
" president, the treasury todaythe

granted a number of .extensions-of
time as to when final tax returns
must be made«-for this year's 'pay-
ments to the government. " " ' . - -

Extensions were decided upon.,
because of the nearness of March
15, when the returns ordinarily
would be due, and to the fact that
the new tax law was approved only
today. " -
TWO MONTHS' EXTENSION .

All business In Redwood City was
stopped for a brief Interval this
morning while the town turned out
to assist Alister "William Mclntosh
of London to obtain a marriage
license to wed Miss Constance Tal-
madge, the noted film beauty.

Miss Talmadge was accompanied
by her sister, the famous Norma.
She gave her age as 25 and her
birthplace as New Tork .city. Mc-
lntosh •gaye;-3irs;ais/as 36 arid his
'birth-place as''Scotland. ': '"

After receiving their license, the
couple passed between two lines of
cheering-, residents extending from
iEe'"£6ur.tho:u$e .to their automobile
They • departed for Burlingame,
where the wedding ceremony will
be performed tomorrow.

The ceremony will occur at the
palatial Burlingame residence of
Jean St. Cyr, California millionaire.

Miss Talmadge's engagement to
Mclntosh is the. result of a three-
year romance during, most of which
the screen star took occasion to an-
nounce herself on numerous occa-
sions as wedded to her art and de-
sirous of no husband to share her
Hollywood mansion.

As proof of her good Intentions
she recently became an American
again, having lost her citizenship
when she married John Pialoguou,
a wealthy Greek cigarette manu-
facturer In New Tork in 1920. The
marriage went on the rocks about
a year later but when she received
her divorce she still remained a
Greek

The news of Miss Talmadge's in-
tended marriage came from Holly-
wood yesterday, and was confirmed
by Joseph Schenck, motion picture
producer and husband of Norma
Talmadge, who is a guest with the
bnde-to-be and the bridegroom-

at the St. Cyr home now.

Poison Taken After
Mother's Reprimands

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 26 —
Mrs. Pearl McLaughlin, 29, of 6i9
Gough street, swallowed poison 'to-
day because her mother repri-
manded her a second time, she
said. Mrs. May Carey, the mother,
Is said to have chided Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin on her return home to-
day, and the younger woman went
to a friend, Mrs. H. S. Thompson,
1633 Bush street. Mrs. Thompson
telephoned to Mrs. Carey. The
mother hastened to 'he Thompson
home and once more there is said

. the'or-
be filed on their respec-
"*- > unless a specific re-

extension is made1, to
of reve-

The measure, which provides for
reduction of $387,000,000 in the'

amount of tares to be paid £ the
* u Dy tn?American this was'

as a battery Of stin

Inrited to witness the ceremony

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5.)

Guests Flea Fire in
World Tallest Hotel

CHICAGO, Feb. 26.. . — _
number of guests in the Morrison
hotel the tallest hotel In the woS

from their rooms la-t ^iSled

woman than his wife shared "his
affections.. He described Mrs.
Manton as "undoubtedly- the most
beautiful woman in. the world,"
'and; denied * misconduct with Miss
JUmbeau. ' " •

views to the Associated Press on
the national prohibition law.
"Woman can be a force strong
enough, if properly directed, to
check this tendency, she declared.

"My experience in office has
convinced me that this condition
of law defiance is the outgrowth
of a two fold neglect—neglect of
citizens to take interest in their
government and neglect of parents
to take interest in their homes."

238,818 Prosecutions
On Dry Act Reported

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—W)—

arank poison, and was
taken to "the Central Emergency

Her condition is not se-hospital.
rious.

Prohibition
department

prosecutions by
of justice under

the
the

national dry act have totalled 238,-
818, E. M. Kennard, administra-
tive accountant for the department
of justice told a vhouse appropria-
tions sub-committee In reports of
hearings made public today. Of
these cases Kennard said, 217,031
were criminal prosecutions and
21,787 were civil suits. Collections
of fines and civil judgments to-
talled $20,000,000.

King Albert to Open
Kotaw f^tiihs* M»oi

BRUSSELS,; Feb. 26.—-OP)—King
Albert will preside over the open-
ing - session .of. the International
Rotary...clubs,,, at 7,Ostsnd, In .June.
Seven thousand' American Rotari-

General Obregon
En Route to S.F.

NOGALES, Ariz., Feb. 26.—UP)
—Gen. Alvaro Obregon, former
president of Mexico, arrived here
today in company with five gener-
als of the Mexican army and will
leave this afternoon for Los An-
geles, San Francisco and other Pa-
cific coast points. The mission of
the party was not made known.

Prince of Hesse Falls
Off Horse; Injured
ROME, Feb. 26.—Prince Philip

of Hesse, son-in-law of the king
of Italy through marriage to
Princess Fafalda, fell today from
his horse and was dangerously In-
jured. His condition Is. regarded
as grave.

Stockton's Oldest

chute and spread from the base '
aent to the thirty-firs? floor The"'-
chute being fireproof the flame,
were extinguished before much

'Wine Bath' Host
-NEW YORK, Feb. 26— Earl, . — ar

here, was Party at his theater
called to the Federal

appear

STOCKTON, Feb. 23:—Stock-
ton's oldest resident, Merriman
Peter. '99, died last night. He
came to California by-ox•• team In
1952. Four children. and> fifty

, « i j • *•" n*U
building this afternoon to
before the grand jury.

Salm Lays Rift to
Advice Given Wife

"WASHINGTON, Feb. 26— <#)-_
Count Ludwig Salm von Hod'g-
straten announced here formally
that he would now be living hap-
Pily with his wife, the former"MlV;.'
licent Rogers, if she had not beeh^'
the victim of poor advice." ' - . ;.-r;4-

Walsh Names Reed ;
As Mellon'3

"WASHINGTON- "FW
Senator \yalsh, Democrat
tana,; .developed a heated"^
to.day., in .the "Senate !by/ oW
that • Senator1 "Keed,"" JUpn*

tive;, of; Sectary, Mello'n• o

Under the new regulations dti- '£•
zens and residents of the United : ?

States whose net income exceeds', - . . . ' .&
15000 and domestic corporations , "J*
were given until May 15, or two ; :|:
months' extension, in which to file • -fir
complete returns. However, they ' ;-f"
must make tentative returns on or ' ff'•"-
before March 15, together 'with '•' ' '!'
one-fourth of the estimated amount ' -".I
of tax. ' •'-]

If the estimated tax is less than . .«
shown to be.due on the completed/ -Jjj
return the difference will bear in-. .,: E!
terest at 6 per cent a year until ! •'$
paid back. ' '.' |

American .citizens residing. - or1 " -"H,
traveling abroad, including- '•' those ' -f-4
in the military and naval - service, .4
and all other persons^ outside the, ., f
United. States, . ,were . .given- until • -;j
June 15,. -or :three months' "exten-' ' ;i
sion, to file their return. 'This '
order applies to taxpayers in Alas- ., 4|l
ka, Hawaii and other United States - •"• ?|
possessions and tentative returns"' - " '̂
will not be required on them How- '•?
ever, the return must be accom- vl
panied by an affidavit explaining --'A
the cause of the delay, and in£er- ' '"S
est will be charged at the rate of 6 . ' • ' "-1
per cent a year from the due date . :' ."£
or the tax until paid. ., . ,. .̂
ALIENS NOT INCLUDED "3
IN EXTENSION ORDER. ••

The treasury said it was not con- - . f.i
sidered necessary to grant an ex- "•
tension to non-resident alien indil " -'"-
yiduals and foreign corporations -"':'
having no office or place ofxbusi-
ness in the United States, .since". •-$
such returns are not due until . . 4

If filed on the Calendar year ?
basis and not until the 15th day 'M'
of the sixth month following the -' "-t
closing of the taxable year if filed ^
on a fiscal year basis " - - "/¥
=j „der,

auestfo,quest for

\a S-a t

.^3

•*•*,

i
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Lecture and Demonstration
lv

»/

MADAME VIOLA VALENTINE

—Modem "Magician" r~

the creator of the method of face-lifting
Without the knife

h is the great beauty discovery of tKe age—ft Is simple, it is Harm-
less—it is the ultimate conclusion of years of scientific research
work in youthful contour restoration. And it visibly removes char-
acter lines and age lines without any discomfort to the patient, The
treatment is extenal yet invisible.

The audience Is shown by acttsal
demonstration how this may be
accomplished in a few minutes

Lecture and demonstration given In the reception room of the
Beauty Salon tomorroyv at 2:30 p. m.

State English Teachers
Meet in Haviland Hall
Tomorrow at 10 A. M.

BERKELEY, Feb. 56.—Dr. Al-
bert Mansbridgre, a faculty member
of the University of California ex-
tension division and royal commis-
sioner for the University of Oxford
and Cambridge university, will
speak on "The Art of -Writing." to-
Tnorro'w mornings at 1" o'clock be-
fore members of the California
State Association of English Teach-
ers. The meeting will be held in
room 313, Haviland hall, on the
University of California campus.

The general theme of the meet-
ing will be written composition.
Miss Alice Cooper, president of the
organization, announced today.
Professor S. S. Seward, Jr.. of Stan-
ford university, will speak on the
"Mechanics of Writing." Miss Bes-
sie I. Cole, of the San Jose high
school, will discuss creative writing-

Short talks on school publications
will be given by Evelyn Armer of
the Girls' High school, San Fran-
cisco; Jessie Smith, of the Oakland
Technical high school; Ida Green,
of the Hayward Union high school,
•and Robert E. Brownies, of the
University High school. Oakland.

JUDGMENT SET ASIDE.
MABYSVn/LE, Feb. 26—Final

judgment in the action of Mc-
Cray Bros, against the Honcut-
Yuba irrigation district has been
set aside by Judge Eugene P. Mc-
Daniei that he might consider the
nlaintKfs' motion to amend the
complaint and set up a, new cause
of action. The matter was tnen
•submitted and is now under .ad-
visement. Points of law were
argued.

OMAN'S NOTE
FLOATS TO IRISH
SHORE,J>AYS $10

QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, Feb.
26.—A bottle picked up on the
' ^ ~ 1 T * - , • ^ ( -\ i

of here contained the following-
message:

"Sesi, August 18, 1925. Who-.
ever finds this bottle inform
.Tukal Helmer, Carrolton, Carrol
county, Ohio. Reward, $10. Am
63 today. Good^ luck."

SKIN GRAFTING PLANNED.
MARTSVILLE, Feb. 26.—Joe

Ra'der, who was severely burned
in an accid.ent to a racing car that
\vas being- prepared for races at
Knia-hts Park New Tear's Pay,
must undergo a skin grafting op-
eration. Rader has been in a hos-
pital since the accident, but his
burns are not healing and it will
be necessary to graft skin to save
his life.

TOKYO,' Feb. 26. —Contingent
upon governmental approval, which
with" its subsidy of $1,430,000 a
year, there will be a merger of two
big, Japanese steamship lines, the
Tokyo Kisen Kaisha, which .ope-
rates a trans-Pacific service be-
tween Manila and San Francisco,
and the Nippon Yusen Kaisha,,
whose liners are known in most of
the ports of the world.

T'i'y yesgnic; involved in the deal
are The Tenyo Maru. 13,400 tons;
Shinyo Maru, 13,040 tons; Korea
Maru. 11,800 tons, Siberia Maru,
11,790 tons; Rakuyo Maru, 9418
tons; Anyo Maru, 9256 tons, and
Boyuko Maru, 8600 tons. i

Tomorrow-THE LAST DAY!
Annual Clean-up SALE

Tour Last Chance ro Buy

regular 75e O*7 C tl.S5
1000 Titles to Choose From

EATOX, 6RAF.E & PIKES

TABLETS
re.'......... 2FOR40c
*fe

e 2FOB25c
Envelope* to match 2 for 25c

HIGHLAND LISEX BOSD

BOXED PAPER
Regular 50c

2for50c

DALTON BROS.
467 Twelfth Street

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF BIBLES 25% OFF

R E E T
Silk Lingerie!
With every purchase of apparel amounting to
$25.00 or over we will present you with one of
these Step-In and Vest Sets absolutely gratis!!
Your choice of Nile, Flesh, Maize, Orchid and
Peach shades.

THIS
OFFER
MADE
TO PUT
YOUR
NAME
ON OUR
BOOKS

One-Day Hosiery
if 9

750 Pair Silk Stockings

$1.25 and $1.
Full-fashioned, with lisle tops and feet, these fine silk
stockings are of service weight. All sizes are included
in the colors of moonlight, French nude, rose gray,
Piping Rock, gunmetal, grain and black. Regular
$1.95 value, sale price $1.55.

For serviceable wear, the medium weight stockings are
very popular. These have lisle tops and feet, and come
in all sizes in grain, champagne, gunmetal. Piping Rock
and black. Broken sizes are on sale in moonlight and
French Nude. Regular $1.65 value, sale price $1.25.

Hosiery Shop, Main Floor

$1.95

A fine quality of Rayon has
been used in the making of
these vests and bloomers to
insure serviceable wear. The
vests have the bodice tops and
self straps, and the bloomers
are well reinforced. Full
range of sizes in colors. Vests
$1.00, bloomers $1.95.

flesh
orchid

peach

Lingerie Shop, Main Floor

Midinette Coats an Frock
—smart modes for every Springtime need —

Dresses, $2:>
Brilliant prints, say colorings, and the popu-.
lar neutral shades are featured in these smart
frocks that .have just arrived. Taffetas,
crepes, Georgettes, and taffeta and Georgette
combinations lend their soft and clinging
beauty or-their -crisp -smartness to frocks for
street, afternoon or evening wear.

For the college girl, society woman or business
woman, there are distinctive mode; developed
in long-waisted lines, bolero effects, two-piece
styles and flaring models. Especially smart
are the frocks brightened with the new trim-
mings—embroidery, lace,, metal. stitching, rib-:
bons and tucking.

Midinetle Shop,

Coats, $29.50 and $39.50
For sports or dress, the Midinette Shop pre-

sents a splendid choice in coats for the smart

woman or slender miss. In satin, lorcheen,
caljer and tweeds, they are developed with

. cape backs, flares or well "-tailored in the

straight-line models.

Trimmings play as an important a role on
coats as thev do on the Sprine frocks-j-fnrs,
embroidery, contrasting colors and braids em-
phasize the beauty of the new colors—rose,
tan, henna, green, navy and the new shades of
blue. All fully lined, many are of a practical
weight for year-around wear.

Midinelte Coat Shop, Mam Floor

Select your new at-
tire now and pay-
in small amounts
that will never be
missed.
ONE DOLLAR
gives you immedi-
ate possession of
any garment in our
store. (See chart
below).

Original and Exclusive

Corsettes

Made of dainty, fine broche
with swami over the bust; this
__..1,,1 ;; --^n-.'j,]]-. ;'j]t;d to

one who wants a comfortable,
but not too heavy corsette.
The straps are made of
broche, and'button on.

Well boned over the abdo-
men and up the back, it has
four inserts of fancy elastic
and three pairs of garters.
The medium weight suits it
for sports or dress wear.

Corset Shop, Main Floor

Hand-made
Gowns
$1.45

Of sheer nainsook; these dain-
ty gowns come, with :round,
square or ,^/v,|iepk*.'. They're
exquisitely embroidered, and

Saturday selling. Sizes 15,
;i6«idJ<7.' :,::-•••- i1;;-: : ' • -

ALL YOU NEED
f ? t KEEP

YOUR
CASH

! f f

Be One of
the First to
Wear and Enjoy
the New Mode.

Introducing the New

Glorious new fabrics fashion these exquisite
models. Flaring skirts, graceful pleats'and new
sleeves. Many one-of-a-kind original show
room creations.

PAY US
AS YOU

GET
PAID

?Lingcrie*Stu>p, Main Floor

FREE!
Vt

With every Suit or Over-
coat you receive one of
our Fine Hats absolutely
without charge! ..It's our
gift to you.

You never saw finer
style or better tailoring
at the price we ask.
The new shades are a
feast for the eye.

DOWN
THE BALANCE
LATER ON!

"It's Easy to Pay the Federal Way!"

San Francisco

Modeslo.

Fresno
Shraftfi

1722 BROADWAY
NEXT; POOR TO QRPHEIJM THEATER

$&g£:$f
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Guests Are Seated at Small
Tables in Ballroom at

Affair,

MRS. CHARLES HILL, Who in March will entertain at a bridge
party in honor of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Edward Skinner, who is
visiting here from Buenos Aires, South America.—Stharz photo.

'fill
'•••".put

I TUT

Guests were seated at small
tables about the ballroom at the
Francis L. McCaffery home last
evening in Muir avenue, Pied-
jnont, whpn Mr. and Mrs. McCaf-
fery entertained at a dinner dance.

Curds \\ere sent out to tl i ty for
the affair, at which spring blos-
soms were used for decorating.

A second dinner dance is to be
given this evening at the McCaf-
ferj home, when their daughter,
Miss Hesbie McCaffery, will enter-
tain half a hundred of the younger
set, man; of whom are her class-
mates at Ransom's

<S & 0
Cards have been sent out by

Misses Faye and Jacqueline Snyder
for a tea to be given at the home
of their mother, Mrs. A. J. Snyder,
on Oakland avenue, the afternoon
of March 10.

At this time intimate friends of
the two hostesses will be their
guests, a coteue of v.hom will be
asked to receive with them.

$ $ 6
Mrs. Edwm C. Clark will en-

tertain the members of the Babv
club at her home on Russell street,
Berkelej , with a luncheon on Tues-
dav, March Z.

The guests include a coterie of
friends who have met for some
time past to sew for charity.

$ & $
San Francisco Folk
Hosts at Dance

There will be a number of the
younger set crossing the ba> this
ever"ig to the dinner and dance
wlm Mr. and Mrs. John Guff in
Johnston and their son Roland, of
Scott street, San Fiancisco, will
give at the La'ceside Country club.

Cards were sent out several days
agu by the" Johnstons to a laige
gioun of the younger set residing
on both sides of the bay.$ o a

Mrs. John Balsdon entertained

varaJo road, Berkeley, in honor of
her claughtei-m-lavi, J\I"s. Harold
Balsdon. Caiiis were sent out to
ncaily half a humlied lor the
bridge, which was followed by tea
Spring flo-weis ^eie used by the
hostess to decorate for the affair.

Theta Upsilon soiority members
wi'l entertain this evening at the
Hotel Claremont with a dinner
dance, at \vmch the*y will have
about three score guests.

Spring blossoms in lavender
tints were combined with greenery
in. decorating for the affair this
evening. Patrons and patronesses
•will include Mr. and Mrs. William
Wallace Toelle, and Mrs. K. Free-
born.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Alumnae Luncheon

Members of the Kappa Alpha
Theta Alumnae, San Francisco
chapter, v,nl hold their regular
monthly luncheon tomorrow after-
noon at 1 o'clock at the Clift Ho-
tel in Snn Francisco.

Hostesses will be Mrs. A. F. Ca-
toirs? and Mrs. George Batte. The
president, Mrs. Carl F. Caesar, in-
vites all Thetas in the bay district
and particularly t*io«e who may he
•visiting In the bay region, to at-
tend the luncheon.

Cards have been sent out by Mrs.
Richard Vaughon for a bridge and
tea to be given next Vv'ednesday
afternoon, March 3. at her home
In honor of her sister, Mrs- Mabel
Dorr of Seattle.

There will be guests for four
tables of bridge. Mrs. Yaughan
has asked Mrs. Arthur Piper and
Mi a. Edwin Carpenter to preside
at the tea tables

O O ^
Miss Florence Hodge, a bride-

, has been the complimented
: at two showers given recently

by sorority sisters, members of the
Kappa Delta club.

Miss Al>ce Lorsheter was hostess
at the first affair, and Mrs. Ed
Casveli Jr. entertained at the sec-
ond. The bride-to-be was the re-
cipient of many gifts from sorority
efsters at the showers. Her wed-
ding to R Morton of Oakland is to
take place in the near future.

Swedish Royal Band
Coming to America

STOCKHOLM.— Under the au-
spices of the Crown Prince of
Sweden the Rojal Navy Band, long
recognized as pre-eminent In Swed-
ish military music, will leave early
in March for an extensive tour of
the United States.

The first appearance is scheduled
at Academy of Music, Brooklyn, on
March 22, ar>d after a tour of Kew
England another New York con-
OPrf TT iTI hf» fn ir» TTI rVrnomrt Tin T

trip westward "which will cover the
middle and far west as far as the
Pacific Coast
have rewed.

"Boy Burglar"
Gang Arrested

VIENNA.—A band of seventeen
burtriars, ranging from 10 to 14
5 ears of age, has just been discov-
eied. The bojs worked with all
the pluck and resource of legular
k l U V v l l - U p Obi K.IU.I a, altU \ \U\-H Ca-iJ-
tuied -sveie nymg to break into a

watchmaker's shop. The ringleader
was a boy of 12.

Their discipline and loyalty to
one another was remarkable. They
specialized in toys and foodstuffs,
frequently exchanged their booty at
school for other objects, and some-
times sold the stolen goods to go
to the cinema. Lately they took to
po^li-Kt-yi^knig, tiiicl tl.Is led to their
capture.

Concord- District Soon to
Have Consolidated

Department.

CONCORD, Feb. .26.—Fire dis-
trict trustees for rural territory,
including the Burgess tract, Clay-
ton and Ygnacio valley districts.
s.ppoin*£cl by tlic coiz—ty £"i)?r-
visors, are completing the rural
department preparatory to com-
bining the sections to aid in fire
emergency.

Farmers have the use of one of
the Concord fire trucks. Walnut
Creek and Concord farmers are
working as a unit to fmmsh\ade-
quate protection, declares County
Farm AdvisorfA. M. Burton. Vol-
unteer firemen are members of the
farm centers of the various dis-
tricts.

Fire trustees recently appointed
are Will W. Wood, chairman;
George A. Thrasher, secretary;
Frank Rose, Marshall McKean and
Ralph D. Bollman.

Police Probe GM's
Mystery Gas Death

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 26.—Po-
lice are investigating the mystery
surrounding the death of a girl
known as "M. Clark," whose body
was found in a gas-filled apartment
at 2232 Mission street last night,
apparently a suicide.

According to Wilbur Lee, land-
lord, she rented the apartment last
Tuesday and was not seen by him
since.

In her pocket was found 95 cents
and an address, "905 Figueroa
street, take U car," believed to be
in Los Angeles.

«

British Railways
Kill One in Year

LONDON—The British railway
world is chagrined because one
passenger was killed during 1925,
thus making it impossible to equal
the record of 1986 and 1908, when
none was killed.

Railway officials point cfut. how-
ever, that the one man would prob-
ably not have died from tne in-
juries he received had he not had
a weak heart.

for i!!!({-. Urif j .or InUm-n/a
and as a Preventive, cake t,axatlve

oMu Q U I N I N E Tahlets A Safe
and Proven Remedy The box
6ear& tne s i g n a t u r e o» E W Grove
30e — Advertisement

to Fit Your Face"

iegins

Regardless of Cost!

WE MUST MAKE ROOM for new shipments and ihe new lines of
ORIGINAL BORSALINO HATS—now on the way—
Hence we offer you choice of all sizes in new styles and
colors in either Plain or Fancy bands of $5 and $6 hats at

Szr.eo'h Felts, Silk,Finishes, Genuine Velours Included

Come in and Look Them Over

Milfc
and Diet

For Infanta,
Invalids,'
The Aged

Contains the valuable muscle
and bone forming elements found
in the grain and whole milk.
Raises happy, robust children.
Nutritious and easily assimilated.

A *^^t-U*.k* tA^AitrfU^Ab* ujf «ifc**A±iik t-A±^,|JWrt* I b-J

<w ia hot or cold water... Ao cooking | L

Imported Velours, Genuine Bearers, smooth'
finishes, Plain or Fancy Bands, all colors, all
sizes. Wonderful hats. ReguLi $7.50 and
$8.00 hats, priced at—

j

All colors; all sizes.
^•-sor>i 11 o t

Girl's Assailant
Pays for Crime

With His Lite
Great Crowd Sees Hanging of

Man Accused by White

GEOEGETOWN, Del., Feb. 26.—
Harry Butler, negro, convicted on
February 8 of a criminal assault
on Elnora Stelnmetz, 12-year-old
white girl of Bridgeville, was
hanged in the yard of the jail here
at 10:08 a. m. today.

The hanging attracted a huge
crowd, many of whom had been
in a throng which threatened vio-
lence to me pubouei <XL his UM.I
in the Georgetown court house on
February S, At that time troops
were called out and tear gas bombs
were used to drive the mob back.

Such action wasn't necessary
today, although several hundred
personsi who had. been parading
around the jail thiough the early
morning hourc!, at onp time pried
open two gates leading to the en-
closure where the scaffold was
erected.

PAKIS.—W—Rooster feathers
ai trimtnins for hats have come
back Into fashion wuii tfqna mu-
liners, to decorate simple little
morning hats lof hetween-season
wear with tailored suits. The
feathers should be worn leather-
end downward and to be chic
should match the color of the hat.
A popular model for stick hats*
created by a Paris designer, is p.
felt toque of a delicate green "color
with green feathers to har.g over
the left ear.

B

MARTINEZ^"Feb." 26.—Samuel
Johnson, 84, resident of Walnut
Creek 25 years ago, having1 con-
ducted a drug store there, died yes-
terday m Fowler at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Roy Griffen.
Besides the daughter, he is sur-
vived by a widow, Mrs. Amanda J.
Johnson and three grandchildren.
Funeral services are to be held
here tomorrow, with burial in
Alamo cemetery.

Extra.**». 9 Pairs for $1.98Special £| J.=
LONG STRAND' PURE

i*"

is
•I
Lf

m'I
KNIT TO FORM-FITTING, GUARANTEED MDSE.
Our 'own special design—one or the most beautiful stockinet

made. Made In Oakland by the Wuna Woven Hosiery
Mills. Sold at the mills where they are «?ade. t

Direct from'Mill to wearer.
'These ate our $200 a pair value—new stock—not shopworn—
'made from the finest ol silk in the market—all colors and slz«s.

, Come and try a silk stocking—made in Oakland and BE COJf-5 VINCED that they are BETTER than you can buy elsewhert.

Mills, Salea
Room and

Office* 57112th St. Opposite
New Athens

Club

Reliable Quality
Prompt Delivery

fe HARDWARE CO
STS.

Cord Set
Asbestos
covered.

Fits most any
electrical
appliance.

Special

Now is the time to dig
This finest quality 4-tined Spading Fork witli D $
or long handle; extra strong and -well finished. .

.65

Key Purse
G o o d q u a l i t y
•* ,* "t T*. n1~
LHO^>11 Oj. w»i*Ck

leather, reinforced
hooks.back, 6

Special
price... >C

Oakland's new official slogan. Do your share
in boosting Oakland by getting this permanent
baked enamel metal slogan for your car. It
is blue and white to match your license plate.

Complete with holes and bolts
to fasten. Pair ,

Brand New 50-
Watt 110 V.

Gpmiine Tungsten

^tested and
guaranteed

5 for $1
Genuine
Jefferson

Bell Ringing
Transformer

Ends all bat-
tery trouble

forever.

Keg.
$1.50

The New
Improved
Ingersoll
Stropper
FOP safety
blades. Get 100
per cent out of
jour old blades.

Special

Household Hand Saw, 26-in.;
Beg. $2.00. special $1.50

Carpenter's Steel Square, 16x24 in..;' §1.65
Household Nail Hammer 70d
Carpentei's 16-oz. Warranted >Tail

Hammer, with hickory handle $1.25

8-inch Nickel Plated Combination
Auto Pliers. Special

Get the bugs before
they get .your
. rose bushes

This strong, well made

with 8 02. of Nicotine Bug Spray, enough
to make 2 gallons of spray mixture,

Spray.
Now.-'

Lipped Saucepan
Regular
Price $1.10
Saturday only

Saturday Is the Last Day
to get this wonderful thick, hard sheet "WEAR-/
EVER" A L U M I N U M DOUBLE-LIPPED
SAUCEPAN at this special price. The years
of satisfactory service proves that it pays to Imy
Quality-Aluminum and not thin, flimsy kinds
that are expensive at any price.

FACTORY DEMONSTRATION
• ENDS SATURDAY

lea's, and 'Yoeng leu's Caps ra^Rjri | jij \ « fi m*V* ̂ "1Y A »EXTRA SPECIAL
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and

$4.00 values. Every new

shape and color included.

Your choice ,.

One lot of broken lines and
odd lots, regular $5.00 and
$6.00 hats, small sizes only
—6%, 6J/S and 7. See if
your size is here. Your choice

This Sale will last for 10 days only—PLEASE SHOP E/BIY

San Francisco
Store:

940
Market St,

\
Near Mason/

San. Francisco

San Francisco
Store:

940
Market St.
Near Mason,

San Francisco

1315 Broadway, Oakland

ARE VERY CHEAP
I Preserve them, before the price goes up. Vv7e have just received

a large shipment of \

STONE CROCKS
with covers, heavy glazed inside and
outside. Any size up to and
including_ 6 gallons, with
covers, rer gaiion

SILICATE OF SODA
for preserving eggs—15c pint, 25c
per quart.

Pyralin
Ivory
Du Barry
and Plain
Patterns

1 7

73

This includes Mir-
rors, Brushes, Combs,
Powder Jars, Jewelry
Cases, etc.

SALE of USED RANGES
We have a number of

"WEDGEWOOD" and RELIABLE
RANGES

that have been used for demonstrating and some
have been returned on unpaid accounts, all in
first class order. You can hardly notice that they

" have been used. AH will be sold at a mere frac-
tion .of their actual value. Very easy terms.

A Fetir Allowance Made for Your Old Stove

"OSCILLATOR"
Copper Tub

T>T/"i ttr
*V1 V *»
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$79.847,000 Appropriations
.'lor Departments Reported

to House.

4 to a £ m—Wcmien's_hour.

s to i«.45 p m.—Jfrogram broad-
cast by the Samoset Glee Club and
the Du Celle Trio, under the direc-
tion of Maye Laurencelle of Val-
lejo
1 Samoset Glee Club.

(a) Selected.
(b) Selected

2. Leonard Cunning-barn, baritone.
(a) Selected
(b) Selected.

3. Sarneset Glee Club.
4. Du CYlle Duo. ilabel Snow, ac-

companist.
(a) West of the Great Divide
(b) My Hawaii.

6. J. VTeslev'Gebhard't, baritone.
(a) Operatic selections.
(b) Operatic selections.

7. Saraoset G'ee Club.
5. Maje Lauiencelle. Selected.

Accompanist, Mabel Snow.
9. Cecil DuFour. Selected.

10. Da Celle Duo, "Mad'ey."
11. Piano solo, JIabel Snow.
12. "Ensemble"—Du Celle Duo, J

Gebhardt, Leonard
Glee Club.

TVASHIXGTOX, Feb. 26
An appropriation uiii i
^7-9,847,000 for the departments of
state, justice, commerce aid labor,
was reported to the house today
hv Its appropriations committee.
The amount is 53,353 "00 above
last year's bill, but ?59,4SO below
budget estimates.

The Stats -lepurtn'.ent is allotted
S16.478.000; justice, ?24.096,000;
commerce, $23,735,000, and labor, j
$9,530,000. '

'The committee increased by !
11,000,000 the budget estimate of !
$6,084.000 for the bureau of immi-
gration, explaining that it x\ ould
provide for continuation of the
deportation of aliens, and that
maintenance of the Ca^ad'an ?nd
Mexican border patrols "at an 6 p rn—Dance rpusic
efficient strength." The appro- S-55 p. m.—News items, weather,
priation contemplates a force of stock reports
1SOO men for that purpose. Sllenr nlgTn-noRRO-w

The committee informed Con- 7:15 to s.3j a. m._Heaith training:
gress that consideration must be j exercises talks

| RADIO TIE SCHEDULE
<; on T> PI — KOO K\T\" KST, "KO A.
a. SO p. m. — JxPO, Jx.RUC, KUU,

KNX, KOA, KSL.
6.00 p. m — KGO. KZJI, KPRC.

KFUS. KOA, KSL.
6:30 p. m.— ICPO, KGO, KFRC,

KZM. KFUS. KPUU.
KNX, KSL, KOA.

7.00 p. m.— KLX, KFRC, KRE,
KPO. KGO. KFUU,
KNX, KOA. KSL.

7 30 p. m — KXX, KSL, KOA.
S 00 p m— KLX. KPRC. KTAB,

KFWI, KPO,
KFUS, KNX,
KSL.
KLX,

- f,

,
KJBS,
KOA,

S.SO p. m. KPO, KPRC,
T_,F_,Y-f»T T— T^T-O

iXi •« *, -U.A »_.O|

KNX, KOA,

KPO,

y u i u
Communications Division,
After Months of Effort,

Admits Partial Defeat.

KFRC,
KPWI,

9 45" to 1030 p. m — Athens Ath-
Club orchestra

„ , „
L}°'
-

KJBS,
KSL.

| 5:00 p. m—KLX,
KTAB, KRE,
KJBS, KNX, KSL.

5:30 p. m.—KLX, KPO, KTAB,
KPEC. KRE, KJBS,
KPWI, KXX, KSL.

10 00 p. m.—KLX, KPRC, KPO,
KRE, KJBS, KFWI,
KNX

10.30 p. m.—KPO, KFRC. KRE,
KJBS, KFWI, KNX.

11-00 p m—KRE, KJBS, KPWI,
KFRC, KNX.

11-30 p m—KRE, KFWI, KNX.
12 midnigM—KFWI.

KGO OAKUJID
EkctJt*

S61 Kettra

given to the overcrowded copdi-
ticra of federal penitential les, and
urged the house to provide for
additional prison facilities.

Campbell Pupils
;„ To Present Play \
-CAMPBELL, Feb. 26.—Days of

Robin Hood will be revived in.
•"Sherwood." a tale o£ Old England. j
tcrbs played under the direction
of Miss John of the high school
feculty in the near future at the
local grammar school auditorium.
The cast includes: Richard Shel-
ley, Tflflen Tremper, Arthur Sund-
quist, John Lynden, Cloyd Barker,
Frank Pisano. Breck Reed, Robert'
Beatty, Harold Cramer, Car! Nel-
son. Edward Merril7, Pollv Ma-ron,

'Cecil Keesling, Leo Hedeg-ard,
"Warren j^dieman, Winifred Powell,
Lillian Gard. June Tan Arsdell,
Patricia Hunter, - Margaret Pardee, ,
Gertrude Fink, and "Winifred Tay- j
lor. ' I

S 45 a. m —Songs
11-30 a rp—Luncheon concert.
12 noon—Time signs's.
12.30 p m.—Weather.

KTAB OASIASB
ICtS AT Baptist Cteei

£40 llettri

KPO BAIT T&ANCI8CO
Mil* Bros.-Chroniol*

4SI Mewr.

6 p m.—"Ye To-vvne Cryer."
6 30 p. m—Concert.
7 p. m.—Investment talk.
7.10 P. m—Book reilews.
3 p. m —Studio program.
9 p in —Dance music
9 10 p. m.—Intermission talks.
10 to 11 p. m.—Dance music.

TOMORROW.
7 to S a. m—Daily dozen

cises.
10.30 a. m—"Ye Towns Cryer."
12 noon—Time signals
1 p m —Concert.
2 30 p m—Studio program,

j S 30 to 5.30 p. m.—Concert or-
! chestra.

S to 10 p m —Studio program.

iKFUU OB Motel
220 Keters

C*.

6-3'"> p ri—N'e^s reports
6:45 to 7 CO p m—Ballad smg-er

TO'flORROTV.
10 45 to 11 45 a. m—Studio pro-

gram.

KFRC
tur
City ei P«rti C*.

K3 Howr.

KFUS
OASL4KB
S55 Heteis

lie Gcspei

6 p. in.—Children's p^ogrrar".
5 3 0 p m —\ esper services.
S p in—StJfiio prcgram.

Fleiskhacker Named
To Fair Committee

7fja.3j3J_\UlUA. I CD it) —-M*> I

President Co-olidge has appointed i
the fiollofringr to the national ad- J
visory commission to tne Philadel-
phia Sesqui-Centennial Exposition
association: John El'u-ood White,
Tnscon, fc4xiz.: .̂liss Chariot M.
Hall, Prescoit Ariz.: Herbert
Fleishhacker, San FYanc'sco;
Sterling D. Lacey, Grand Junction,
Colo.; Clayton C. Dorsej, Denver,)
Colo.; W. J. Milroy, Olympla.
Wash.; E. "W. Stone, Whefeling, W.
Ta.

KRE 3ZESBLET
Scrkele? Dsily Guttt*

SC3 Meters.

9 p m —Dance music.
10 p m—l^te-miss on solos.

TOMORROW.

5.30 p. m—Children's program.
6 30 p. m.—"The Stage and the

Screen "
5 35 p. m—Concert.
S p m—Svmphony orchestra,
5 $ m.—Studio program.
10.30 to 11.30 p. m—Dance music.

TOMORROW.
6 30 to S a. m —Physical culture

course.
11 p m—Shipping- Guide "Society

Events"
-i to 5 p. m • -Tea hour music.

•» »"r-»TTTT»
K {-< \A/ I1 iVi VY 1

SAN

ma. 826 Maters

S p. m.—Dance music.
9 p. m —Studio program,
10 30 p. rn to 1 a. rn—Dance inu-

slc.

i \/ ID C SAN rSAKOIECO
I K I *-< ^* r-' -, T-.-*•- t. S-

11 15 a. rn—Phjsic;:1 exercises

KF! IDS ircELES i
Carle C Antisay las }

4SS Hewn |

—*

f C--.
'"

By ROBERT MACK.

Vallejo Singers
. The Du Cello Trio which

\vill be heard tonight from
KLX. MABEL SNOW,
top; MAYE L A U R E N -
CELLE. center; CECILE
UU rUUK, bottom. — tien-
dcrson phoio.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26 —Al-
though . doing- everything- in its
power to minimize radio interfer-
ence fror.i its shore stations, the
communications division of the
navy department admits that com-
plete elimination of interference in
the broadcast bands under present
conditions is impossible. In a bul-
Istm issued to all of,the operat-
ing personnel of the division, at-
tention is called to the many com-
plaints of interference "lodged
against the naval stations and the
fullest cooperation is ordered to
eliminate all Just causes of these
complaints.

"IVhile it is admitted that some
of the navy statfens cannot escape
censure, the bulletin points out
that careful investigation of man\
cases of alleged naval interference
has traced the blame to other
sources than government trans-
mitters. Non-radio emissions, such
as result from power lines and in-
struments and faulty manipulation
of receivers causes much of the
annoyance.

LACK OF FUXDS BLAMED.
Interference is admitted, how-

ever, in cases where the lack of
funds has prevented replacement
of several small spark transmitters
vrith more modern apparatus and
in the high-powered transmissions
to ships of the merchant marine,
where, because of Jack of C. W.
equipment aboard these vessels,
the broader and more interfering
A. C. W. form of sending must be
used. All of the high-powered arc
transmitters ol the navy, it is set
forth, have been ordered to re-
main silent during the principal
broadcasting hours in order that
their harmonics and "blanketing
ivill not bother the listeners in the
immediate -vicinity of the station

Harmonics from tubes are ad-
mitted to constitute another source
of invasion of the broadcast bands

>y the naval transmitters, and it is
alleged that manufacturers will
not bid upon a set guaranteed not
to cause these harmon-cs All pos-
sible means are employed to sup-

S p m — Studio program.
lu'io II. 3u P. m — O^iicr of Smoked

Herring.

o p rr —_\,2.Ui.. coiFgrs
6.15 p. m—Seeing California.
6 CO p. ir—"\ es: p.c.;et program
6-45 p. in—Radictorial period.
7 p n —Uvs cal prog-rani.
8 p. m — D-gar* rec't?!
S p m—Stuc'o program
10 P. m.—ilu£,>eal program

9 a. TO
lections

2 to 2 30 D
i *

Vocal, instrumental se-

m — Musical program

KHj IDS AKGEIE8
tot £.a£6l«» Timw

«i Sewn i

KJR

6 p m—Ch'ld'-en's program
7 30 p "n—' P.o^ar.cs of the Santa

Fe Tra'l"
7.45 p m—Ptadio historian.
8 to 10 p. IB.—Musical program

TOMORROW.
12 noon—Darce mus'c
" 30 p. IP —Afternoon frolic.

JT W Bs.dl»
3H Ketan

p. m.—Weather, 'Tha Box. Ot-

V"> p *-!—r.-rnc.a! summary
T p n1 —Old time songs.

;u to 10 p. m—Studio program
TOMORROW.

1 30 p. m—Matinee Tsrogram.
3 p m.—Time signals
5 40 tD 6 p m —Closing quota-

STf olFCFSSHSOJ O&igdmd

FISH
DEPT.

Fancy young grain
fed Pork, S to 10-lb.
average, per

A-1 Steer
sugar cured

-b ancy choice milk-fed
Veal shoulder ROAST

deep sea, boiled. ..

SAN LORENZO

SAX LOREXZO, Feb 26.—Mis.
Hattie Stenzell
Seving Cluo of

i rome jesterda,.

entertained
Oak'ana at
afternoon

the
her
Re-

' fresnrr.er.ts were served Tho^e. .
present v.ere ilrs. J. Walker, Mrs.
Westoier. Mrs. Esters, Mrs Post
and Mrs. W. Hap

A full line of Fresh Fish, Crabs, Oysters and Clams
Received Daily.

Fricassee

Selected
and fancy.

cy Arizona
Oe^rt S's eet . .

Hard—Solid
Australian Brown

White
;•• , ,~,.

Dan uiego.

Z1N!
'Home of Everything Good Thai's Baked

Fresh Bread and Rolls 3 Times Daily
Baked Special for Saturday—

Stollen (Saxon Cake) Fresh All Day

Assistant Postmaster and Mrs.
Belie Brown entertained at lunch-
eon at tneir home here yesterday,

'< Mr and Mrs Ralph Olsen of
11 Meade s Poultry Farm.

Hiss Elizabeth Xorrell o* Sacra-
mento, v. ho is visiting with the

I Tychscn's, :s ill with pneumonia.

i OTi-ing to Postmaster Picanco's
i illness, his son, Mansfield, was del-
egated to deL-er an addre== on

occur, it is said, but in the present
state of the science the best that
can be dore is to reduce their
strength

CHECK INTERFERENCES.
In conducting- a through inves-

tigation of the transmission from
the naial stations on the east coast
during the past two months, the
commun.catiors dn.s'or. checked
146 cases of unrecessaiy interfer-
ence, in addition to other viola-
tions of communications instruc-
tions Excessue power was found
in use on eleven occasions, unau-
thorized transmission was reported
117 times and two cases of in-
correct frequency were noted.

Aside from the telephonic
broadcasting from the naval sta-
tion, XAA, at Arlington, Va, it is
said that broadcasting from all
ra-(al stations has been ordered
discontinued. The Arlington plant
operates on authority from the
^nter-departmental radio achisory
committee.
(Copyright, 1928, by Tlj8 Oakland TEIBUKE)

Roiari&ns Told o/
Stale Crime Problem
PETAIAJMA, Feb 26.—Buron R.

| Fitts chief deputy district attorney
I of Los Angele"', add^es^ed the
Rotarv club at a luncheon at the
Hotel Petaluma. Fitts SDoKe to the
Rotanans on the crime problem in
California. Fred Earns of the
United States Chamber of Com-
m .ce also spoke.

BAY POINT

BAY POINT, Feb. 2G.—Eight
members of the Bobette club met
at the home of Leona Fahj at
Clyde Wednesday evemqg.

Tne M. L. S. club met at the
home of Jlrs. Veverly M. Reece
Wednesday. The next meeting
will be at the home of ilrs. W. O.
riernman.

PAPv'S Feb. 26—(/?)—The sen-
ate last rrght dealt a body blow to
those -n ealthy Xorth and South
Amencans and other foreigners
•n ho make France their headquar-
ters. Following the example of
the chamber of deputies, the up-
?er cnarpber voted a provision that
lenceforth all foreigners having-
the>r ririncipal residence in France
must pay the same income tax as
Frenchmen.

It is expected the new law will
lead to an exodus of foreign resi-
dents unwilling- to pay a French
income tax, -varying from 20 to 50
percent, in add.tion to the tax of
heir native land Senator Joseph

Courier, v, ho alone opposed the
measure on behalf of the hotel in-
terests, warned the senators that
Gerirany was making great efforts
to attiact foreigners and would
profit greatly bj the new provi-
sion.

S. FTManHeld for
Wild Acts on Train

RICHMOND, Feb. 26.—A Chin-
ese, benie\ed to be Fong Wing of
San Francisco, is being held here
for mental observation today fol-
lowi"g- his arrest after he had ter-
rorized passengers aboard a Santa
Fe pas=ien?er tram en route to
Oakland from Fresno yesterday.
The man dashed through the train,
attempting to tear the seats apart.
He -was subdued by the train crew
ind a deputy sheriff, who hand-

cuffed him to a seat until the train
arrived in Richmond.

A

Samoset Glee Club and Trio
Scheduled for Varied

Program.
» Popular and classic music vie
for interest tonight when "Vallejo

Oakland "TRIBUNE station. The
first hour and a halfv of the pro-
gram, which begins at 8 o'clock,
will be provided by the Samoset
Glee club and the Du Celle trio,
both organizations of Vallejo.

The Glee club Is composed of ten
men soloists who also play various
stringed instruments Their part of
the progiam, aside from solos, will
music. The Due Celle trio consists
of Maye Laurencelle, contralto; Ce-
cile Du Four, soprano, and Mabel
Snow accompanist. Individuals of
both organizations will give solos,
details of thfe progiam appearing m
an adjoining column.

At 9:30, the controls will be
shifted to the Athens Athletic club,
where Horace Heidt's orchestra will
will be broadcast m an hour of
dance music.

Those who will appear on this
afternoon's Women's Hour include
P. B. Crabtree, Helen Augsbuig,
Carol Cut Us, Elsie Juillerat, Mary
Dowd Reardon and Prof. Walter
Strong.

The news broadcast at 7 o'clock
completes the day's schedule of the
station.

Bacteria Upon
Bacteria Visible
By New Formula

Seen by Treatment With
Gold Filtrate.

Episcopal Church
Cuts Budget $200,409

NEW TOEK, Feb. 26.—(XP)—The
national council of the Episcopal
church was forced today to cut
$200.440 from the general program
for this jear because of the fail-
ure of some dioceses to meet their
full quotas for the general church
budget of $4,212,350.

Missionary activity _ especially
will suffer from the "failure to
raise the budget, since $32,917 was
cut from the appropriations for
missionary -n-ork in China, Japan,
the Philippines, the West Indies
and Alaska, and |4S,935 from the
allotment for the missionary dis-
tricts of continental United States.

Although the quotas of all the
dioceses Mere not met the amount
Tvhich they Tull 'pay is ?50,000
greater than any amount previ-
ouslv received for national church
worn:.

TAX IUA:NT KEAPPOISTED.
BED WOOD CITY, Feb. 28.—H.

W. Schaberg of this city has just
received reappointment as inherit-
ance tax appraiser of San Mateo
county from Kay L. Riley, state
controller.

Mr and Mrs. William Pacini, ac-
Iron^des" to the studen's of i co^Dan ea" bj' Mi=s Anne Pac in i

' 'the eighth grade of tne grammar
school here yesterday afternoon.
He concluded by presenting expct
rpp''ccL= "f Old Iron«'des ir the
form of buttons, to all the pupils.

Lorenzo League of

motored to Oakland to
hospital and vi'ited G. W. B'lis,
v.'ho is recuperating from an op-

Sir Francis Lloy$,
Lieut,-General Dies

LONDON, Feb. 2?—(/P)—Lieut.
j General S,r Francis Llovd died to-
daj, ?e

rccl 12.. lie retired from the
.iru in 1920, smce when he had

been a commissioner in the Duke
of York's royal military school.

Sir Francis had a long and bnl-
eration EUis is joint cashier o£ i liint raritarv record. He -\\on the
the National bank at Pittsbuig- and
Bay Point.

monthly mef-ting at
cafeteria Tuesday

"

tne school
afternoon.

j ses^or or Alameda county, will be
" the speaker. Visitors vriil be vrel-

pome
Funeral services for Eduard

Ryar who died Tuerday after-
noon as a result of injuries receded
late Monday night bv being struck
bv a hit-and-riin driver, wa<; held

The A!*ar zocictj of the Ca*h \<
church has elected the following J
officers Miss Louise Dutra of i
;'ac. o i, pre=i^em, and 3Trs Jonn
Si!-, a of Bay Point, secretary and
treasurer.

t> S. O , British medal, and Khe-
dive's medal for his services in the
battle of Khartum, and was dcco-
"" ..til for SLI I .CCS in South Afuca
during the Boer war, in which he
•svjs severeJv -ivotinder)

By EDGAR ANSEL MOWRER.
By Kadio to The Oakland TRIBUNE and the

Chicaco Daily, News
BERLIN, Feb. 26.—Not only

bacteria but bacteria of bacteria
can now be seen by science, accord-
ing to the new procedure of Pro-
fessor Bechhold of the Institute for
Colloid Rp^par^h of Frl"i'"for*'
university.

Professor Blchhold believes that
he can now see even the smallest
organic formations which can live.
His calculations are based on the
exact measurement of the neces-
sary organic molecule. Hitherto,
through the ultra-microscope, only
organisrhs not smaller than 75
millimicrons could be seen, accord-
ing to Barnard's process.

Professor Bechhold, -with his as-
sistant, Professor Villa, has a
method whereby through chemical
means, organisms of only four to
ten millicrons can be detected.
Professor Bechhold treats the ultra
filtrate with gold, according to a
method similar to that used in
stiengthening a photographic plate.

Formations become encased in a
gold shell which easily can be seen
through the ultra-microscope with-
out the use of ultra-violet rays.
Thus the tiniest organism become
visible since Professor Bechhold
has calculated that living organ-
isms can not be smaller than 13
to 32 millimicrons. Thanks to his
method he believes that he has
even seen smallpox vaccine virus,
which has been invisible hereto-
fore.
(Copyright, 1928, The Chicago Dally News.)

ANTIOCH, Feb. 26.—To raise
funds to replenish the charity
coffers, Antioch -Pyramid No. 24,
O. E. Sciots are planning five
nights of entertainment for Contra
Costans.

Toparch "Walter Altizer and Sec-
retary W. H. Winifree of the local
order will present the show April
20 to 24.

Antioch Pyramid embraces the
section from Martinez to Byron,
including Walnut Creek, Bay Point,
Concord Oi'clev RrPntwood and
Pitlsburg. Seven committees will
aid Antioch members in the plans
for the affair.

ON

Your credit is good on stand-
ard made Tires. No mass of
red tape. Just a straight
businesslike plan to equip your
car now with the finest of
Tires.

Compare our prices

3340 Broadway
Pied. 1183

isafSft^KSSis-atfX

Drastic End-of-the-Month Reductions!
To put the month of February 100% over the top we Taavo
reduced many prices down to bedrock, so grab these bargains
quickly as most all these special prices are for the end ol tlie
mouth only!

America's Live Wire Retail Radio Dealers

OPEN
NIGHTS

TILL
10

O'CLOCK

i^y
^Eleventh St. Jl FU

sane

Topping the list of great values'.

Branch
Store

RADIO
Brownirg & Br-ke A a fc

Regiilar §110.00 ^""SV
Brimer Talley {fr^A
Nameless. raf^S H
Regular S125.00 • . W"****
Two-Tube Croalcj. G* 1 P1

Regular V ® t3
$25.85 .... . «^.2.<W
Crosley Trydjn. (fjas^s^ pi A,
Regular 'Ir*/1/! "Tjife
§?z9.00. . . . . . *^ <£ai=a a vj/ \jf

Crosley Pups. fo/z
Regular Jjll

Electric Solder /arv
irons. pj ltf»
Regular $1.50 . vv*»
3Iurdock Condensers <fe -a ca n.
23x43 Plate \ B H| |
Regnlar $3.00 . «y&o«^V

Cannonball Pliono. d* "| rf? j°*
Regular $3.50 »^ I . 03

Frost Musette (P1*? ^A
Speakers. en)/ Bll
Regular $15.00 . ^8 e^V1

S-inch Baltlite Dials, ^-fl f*
Regular ^ | H

Radiola fy£°t>r$

Complete $/&aw

$1 Down $1 a Week

Phone Lakeside 3508

IN BEAUTIFUL 20-INCH MAHOG4>T FINISHED
WITH SLOPEVG COXTROL PANEL—LISTED AT $75.00 AND
WORTH IT!

While Quantities, Last Hurry!

-Beaatj, volume, tone, evtrewe belectniir and Jong distance,
jou get them all in this remarkable electron 5-tube rccener.

A Barage of Great Bargains Friday and Saturday

YALE OR FRANCO DRY CELLS, 3 for $1.00

6 Volt
100 Amp

Bubfcer Casa
Storage
Battery

Guarant cd
fo" 21/ jenrs

K( g SIT 30
Spec al
£7.89

Famous Blue
201A TYPE

"TtTBES
Hes '2,-iO

Special

Wet B
Batisriea
Ee? f 17 50
(Jmranteed

Eemomher,
bal-eli tf bj^e

not braba

Mr. and Mrs Theodore Johnson
and family motored to Stockton
and "visited with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Witter en-
tertained friends from Martinez at

this afrfrnoon in Berkeley, where alnner ]ast night,
the deceased is survived by a sis- i
ter and oth°r relatives

Hot Cross Buns All Through Lent

LAYER CAKES BIRTHDAY CAKES
WEDDING CAKES PASTRIES

Full Line of Our Well-known Coffee Cakes—
Try Our Extra Delicious Raisin Bread

mtt

Feel Splendid!
Nicest Laxative,

w lOc
f fay, headachy, diwy. bill-

wV'.i >*" pJ*»»Sint;,
*ts*Sta4e««c anytime-

I? *rilfl»'*t* ^voar '.liver - and

clear, stomach sweet, tonga* o'nk
nrt/1 vnttr *Vtr> rncv

B«caue« VCascarets" never srrlpe
or .sicken. It has become the'largest
selling laxative in the, world

Direction? for men.'women^chH-
.„„„..„,„v, ^(jjj—^j, arUgStof*.—

BENICIA_ _ j
EEXICIA, Teb 26.—Miss Helen

Pa=salaqua is spending the week
in San Francisco

T\T^ n — rl ^Tv- "P O IV OfTVlnf f. *5T*(*

at the Del Monte this week, where
Mr "R etnore is in attendance at
the Canners' convention.

Thomas Mahomed returned
Thursday from a trip to Klamath
Falls.

Edward Richmond ana Arthur
Greenway o? E.osev:lle are guest0

this week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pv White.

Mrs D. Minsr of San Francisco
is the guest of Warrant Officer and
Mrs. G. L. King at the Eenicia
arsenal.

Miss Elizabeth Matteson of San
Francisco Is a visitor at the iiome
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jerome.

Mrs. Georere Mitchell left Wed-
npqdav for Fresno, where she will
visit friends.

Mrs. B- Shumacher of San T"ran-
fisco Is a ftiiest at the home of
Warrant Officer an-l Mrs. Morris
O. Donnell at the Enclnal arsenal.

Mrs Manuel Cambra entertained

dren and Mrs. W. M. Jones at tea
Wednesday afternoon at her home

Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson
of San Francisco and Mrs. Ethc-i
Rickard, formerly of Bay Point,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
\V Eaton todav. I

Charles Fukuhara left today for
San Francisco, where he will visit
friends before he starts for Kongo.
Japan, his old home, sailing on the
S. S. Korea Maru on March 2. _He
expects to return 10 the United
States within a few months.

flay, evening'by »tt)* neighbors fit
Woodcraft. 'The stffsJr wa« under'

direction, of JWw, Florence
'*>r, guardian itelpfoor 'of the

order. - ^

RadientCorn Remove-
Makes walking a real pleasure
Removes thoise, corns and cal-
louses; only ^ak^s a few hours
and lift right-?off.-^JUry a jar
from your druggUt.

comrEi.i;-«rco:r
57.3 Hinth St., Richmond, CaU

Wirele« Coune,

Wwtera Rudio Institute
and , •

/ i j ,^^ ,*.' 'i i, *£ - f$p»f!-
— '*'"' AjteiiVf" w?'

SX « 8 a; Sl
Co/

FJnvines'! f«i hie; -rvi+li us. We are giving ilie radio buyiiis
public the jn-ente&t barcraiji» ever offcrc.l nn-vvrJiere. We
Imv -verv flnae for c-asli jinil p»ss the sn-\iiigH right nlonj; to
onr eastoinerx. Watch our nils for real barj^nin*.. nnd rcm^m-
!icr vrc offer nnmherieas other nrtleles ai bargain prices that
PCA -n*»-i.<»r afl-tOTtise.

45-Volt Guaranteed EC

These are highest grade, well-known make and are guar-
ar tccd by us—A new one for one that &nould fail to sat-
isfy. \Vliy buy inferior brands

Guaranteed 201A and 199 Tubes fl»« PA
Tubes becond to none and guaranteed. «j) | •U'W
U. X base and also 199 tubes with big base 8
for standard sockets. All tubes tested on a 5-dial tester
guaranteed to have no <'trlck" wiring

Storage A Battery
100-amp hr. storage bat-
tery. Guaranteed lor 2
years A new one for any
that falls to *Q "re
satisfy «>O. tO

Storage B Battery
48-volt heavy duty wet B
battery. Guaranteed for
I year-3. There Is no bet-
ter B battery G>*j QC
at any price... «D I «Oo

Startling Price* on Condensers
Straight line frequency.
Low loss condensers. Very
high grade article'. Regu-
lar at |3.75.
Our special
price, only

icie. M.6BU-

$1.45
Straight line frequency.
Extra fine brass plates.
A regular $5.00 value.
Our special
price,
only .,

j.uu vu,iue.

$1.95
We- have a store; lull of bargains as attractive as the

above. ,Corne lij and look them over.

[adto Co,
Open

.
Open Bvenmgt

Gem
I Phones

Special

MUSIC M A S T E R LOUD
SPEAKIiNG UNITS
—Reg. S10. Special

$1.05

A and B Chargers
Complete with West
Snghcuse Bulb. Reg
$20.00.

Audio
Trans-

formers
Kcp: <1 ")0

Sp°dal

$1.49

Adjustable
LOU a

Speakers
lies SI 500

Special

$3.89

low Loss
Straight tine
Condensers

Reg fi M to
$7 00 Special

98c

Straight line
Frequency
Condensers

| Balkite Trickle Charg-
I ers. $O.49
y Special

3-TubeKodel $O-95
Sets. Special. .

»

AMERICAN
Trans-
formers

It"g «
to S4 75
Special
$3.49

Svu

with
Special

'ft di'dal
wire.

Lead in wire.
Insulators,

Knobs.

$1.00

BRAKDEIS SUPERIOR EARPHONES, $2.49 I
• • — 1
Crowds Lead the Way to Great Values! WE Have the Crowdsl

American

Crystal
Set

23 Plate
Low Loss
Condens-

ers
Rear. 14.80

> Special

49c

WHH.E IBXr LAST ^
General Radio Corporation Music Master jpd

TWO STEP AMPLIFIER $^.95
Built in beautiful case, m tB
S.eg. 550.00 Special— %0r

One te customer

Onr Prices and Service Must Never Be Beaten!
TI

GENUINE EtECTBON B BATTERIES
INSIST ON THESE with the ITIfBUPLICATED

GUARANTEE— 100 Hours Longer Life Than Any
Other Battery Manufactured, . /

larre €5 volt, large Z2V4 7olt; "Small S8V4 volt
Regulw $5.50 Secular $3.50 B Batteries

Special «t Special at Be& 81,50

$2.75 $1.45 89c
A New Battery Tree for Any One That Tails t«

Give Satisfaction.

KAU1U
459 llth St., Oakland

,{pw^ 'f" V ̂  ̂ •Ktfr'^rfi' '*x w* V'
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BETTER
HALF

MILADY
BEAUTIFUL

By Lois Leeds

BEA€T5T QUESTIONS

OUR government, has made us internationally ridiculous by the
Countess Cathcart case. Officials are not to be blamed for fol-

lowing the law, but we may criticize a law which gives a definition of
crime and moral turpitude to the conduct of a foreigner which is not
penalized at home. If the Countess of Cathcart's feet are too muddy to
touch our shores, a good deal of s«*ping is needed for a large number
of 100 per cent American shoes.

However, Sir William Joynson-Hicks, the English home secretary,

keeps his head on his shoulders when he declares that the British govern-

ment will take no steps to enact a retaliatory measure against American

divorced persons traveling to Great Britain. Nothing would be gained

for anybody's national reputation by making Great Britain as absurd as

•we have been.

A "sucker list" of 800 "wealthy widows of the bay cities" hs»
come into a publicity little desired by the compilers who offered it for
sale. But it is not such a valuable list as it once would have been.
Once upon a time wealthy widows were the perfect subjects for fleecing
operations. They had money; and being women "with no husbands to
lean upon, of course they would have no idea how to take care of that
money. But nowadays there is an even chance that those widows are
perfectly able to cock a derisive eye at wildcat oil stock and gold mine
prospectuses. Perhaps as a sucker list those 800 names weren't worth
the sales price after all!

jtlciii jHcasurciiicnts.
Goklio writes: "I am 15 years-

old. 4 feet 10 inches tall, and weigh
JiS pounds. What should I weigh?
IMeasa send me your leaflets on hair
and care of legrs. Can you tell me
the correct measurements for a girl
o£ my age and size and also for
a girl 19 years old, 5 feet 1 Inch
tall, weighing- 115 pounds?" An-
swer: You should weigh 90 pounds;
your friend's weight is correct.
If you will send me a stamped,
self-addressed envelope I shall be
_ ia to uta.it you the leaflets. As
to measurements for girls of your
ages, they differ so that there is no
absolute standard recognized. You
can see for yourself that it would
be foolish to say, for example, that
all girls of your age and height
ought to measure just as much

A I Traaemailt Registered ,
\???i. 5 J 5 . 3 ' * C - A

"CXPECTANT MOTHER" is receiving loving advice. The worl<|
1—i is supposed to say "thumbs down" to the girl who errs, yet here

is woman after woman giving understanding—and women are supposed
to withhold/generosity from those who make mistakes.
Dear <?eraidlne:

THREE COILS BEHIND

The Berkeley Camp Fire girls are making over a cottage to serve
as headquarters. They are not merely sewing curtains and scrubbing

'floors. They are also painting walls and ceilings, and earning money
for furnishings. They are "providers" as well as housewives. And
•when it is done, it will be somehow more inwardly their own than if
they had stepped into it ready-made. They will have made it their
own with their hands as well as their money. And they will have
Ifamed at first hand Kwrthmsr of tf>? 3g?-?!d rrr.^ic. cf persona! crca':on.
They will have touched the reality of literal home-making. And for
boys or girls, that is something worth having!

MAKING V
By Dorothy Stote

Dear Ann:

Just because one has a short fat-
tish neck it seems a shame one
should never wear one of the new
zmart high collars. I?ut what I do
hold out for is this, the collar
should be plain, and not one of
those double turnover styles.

Tours for discrimination,

LETITIA.
(Copyright, 1925.)

iirond the hips, calves, etc.. be-
cause it is just as natural for some
types of girls at 15 to have straight,
boyish figures as it is for others
to have the characteristic feminine
curves. For the same reason one
should not take weight-and-height
tables for growing girls too serious-
ly. When a woman :s 'mntnrp nrirt
lias gained her maximum height, it '.,
is then possible to ted whul nor j
measurements should be in order '
that she may have a graceful, well
proportioned figure. Don't worry
about your proportions but live a
healthful life and cultivate a cor-
rect posture.

IV. W.: When a fairly young
•woman has wrinkles at the back of
her neck the condition may be due
to. excess flesh there or the lack
of sufficient flesh. From your let-
ter I judge that you are not fat.
For a thin wrinkled neck, steam
with hot towels every night and
then massage with a food cream
for several minutes. Finish by pat-
ting on a little astringent lotion.
Do neck-bending exercises to stim-
ulate the circulation. You need to
uexeiui ' a orisk. circulation
throughout your body by daily set-
ting-up exercises. To improve your
hands, place your elbow on the
table and massage downwards from
the fingers, using some food cream
to lubricate the massage. ]

P. V. E.: The sage and black j
tea hair restorer is perfectly harm-
less. It is intended for hair that
is just beginning to grey, as it is i
not a dye. If the greying has pro-
gressed far this restorer will not '
bring ba_ck. the color.

X. Wright: You forgot to Inclose
a stamped, self-addressed envelope
with your request for my leaflet.

(Copyright, 19280

This is a letter about Expect-
ant Mother of Sunday's TRIB-
UNE. My case was the same as
hers, tut thank God that I kept
my boy and I am happy in my
horn* with him ana my dear hus-
band, for I married when my
boy was four years old, and an

. happy. Could I be happy to
know that my boy was among
strangers? Never!

No matter what Expectant
Mother will do from now on, she
will never be able to forget that
baby. For she will get a good
man some day as I did. God
never closed one door that he did
not open a thousand. But she
will not have good luck if she
throws away her ' baby. Her
sister-in-law Is sura a sensible
woman. She knows what love Is.

Your love for your baby is the
greatest thins; in the world and
if you deny him that, you will be
doing a great sin. Guide, love,
protect and lead him in this
great world and your reward will
come from above.

A HAPPY MOTHER.

HOME NOTES
By Jenny Wren

Among the many rare and inter-
esting things which are finding
their way into our American gift
shops from the Orient is this beau-
tiful Moradabad brassware. The
ancient city of Moradabad has been
one of the chief centers of the
brassware industry ia India for
over a century.

The brass is engraved and the
depressions are filled with melted

0. piffle with the "innnocence"
that this woman prays for. The
"innocent" years she wants to re-
lieve were full of mistakes, made
because of her prized IGNOR-
ANCE. She is as self-centered as
though she were the pivot of a
very small family group and the
whole world revolved around It.
And when she reads what I think
of her letter she'll probably decide
I am a coarse, common thing- who
can't understand the finer sensi-
bilities of a "true little woman."

Well, if she spent half the en-
thusiasm in work, in tolerance and
understanding of her fellow man as
she does in prayer, she'd be better
off.
Dear Geraldlne:

You are always so kind and
ready to listen and help anyone
who needs your advice. I have
read your columns in The TRIB-
UNE for some time and want
you to know I admire your work.
A heart that can look down deep
and understand and help others,
the. kind of people the world
needs today.

I tvas just reading Expectant
Mother, an item in your column
,n thfc Suiuittj" TPtlHuXK 01
January 17th'. Hoiv my heart
goes out to the poor little girl
and may God look into her heart
and see the good that is there
and make her sorrow lighter, is
my prayer. Jerry, can't the
father be made to support the
child if he has not the honor
and. manhood to marry the girl,
or isn't there any such law in
California?

Jerry, when I was 17 and in
high school. I loved and trusted
a boy three years older. I had
a Christian home and was raised
in the church since a child. I

knew nothing of dangers. Oh,
for those: happy innocent days of
my life, when the world and
everyone in it was pure (in my
mind) and it was heaven to be
alive with my loving father,
mother and brother eight years
younger than I, happy in a Chris-
tian home. God bless them.
Anyway we eloped and were
married. My daddy took me
home, as we were also under
age. This boy wrote to me often
and wanted nje to come to him.
But no, Jerry^.. I just couldn't,
for he had killed my love, when
he broke my heart before we j
were married. Surely God will I
not condemn me for there was
no feeling that I was doing
wrong at that time. I couldn't
believe the boy who had won my

love would ever lead me to any-
thing but happiness.

But after I was home again
and away from him for awhile,
I o6t>*.iil '*•*•* i'oouiiic) IL u.Uf i*.liO. liloit,
of all I could never forgive the
tears he brought to my blessed
little mother and sorrow to my
dear old dad. It is for their
sake that my heart has ached,
more than for myself. But is
there a God, people say, Jerry?
There certainly is if there is a
universe. And "thanks be to

. God above me" that I have n ' - .
ways trusted (and always will
until I die) in spite of him who
led me to believe wrong was
right in my innocent mind, "I
still had my purity after we were
married."

After I graduated from high
school we moved to Oakland. I
worked In a San Francisco of-
fice for four and a half years
when I married a boy after 1 had
known him for five years. It
took me so long to decide. I
would never want to marry
again. I told him before. Jerry,
and thought he understood me.
Oh, the courage that it took for
me to tell him, only God knows,
but I felt it was my duty. After
our honeymoon, arid 'in fact for
a couple of years, things went on
happily and devotedly. One eve-
ning, angry at being- caught in
a He (as I had run across some
pictures he didn't intend for me
to see) he said, "You never told
me you were married before."
Jerry, he didn't mean it, but he
was so angry at my finding those
pictures. I guess he thought that
would be about the meanest
thing he could say. Of course
he was sorry afterwards, but
those words struck my heart like
a thunderbolt; and though I for-
give I can never forget and can
never feel Just the same again,
and sometimes wonder why life
just seems to hold so many
heartaches for me.

I -used to long 'for a baby to
bless our home, but my highest
hope is turning to a state of in-
difference. I realize that, for
with the heartaches I have known
and with the papers full of deep
sorrow of others seemingly more
as time goes on, I sometimes
wonder if 1 would have - the
strength to go on if I were to be
a little mother. God knows best,
is my consolation.

Tell me Jerry, what to do for
a real interest in life. My love
for my loved ones is everything
to me, nothing else (including
no other interest) seems to mat-
ter to me. I have a nice home
of my own, furnished nicely
(which I helped furnish mostly
with my own money, but would
never do again for any man),
but I am so lonely every clay I
nearly go mad. It seems each
day that I just can't stand to be .
alone another day. It tots al-
ways been my desire to some
day play the piano well (I play
some and played since nine years
old). It was born in me to love
music and to sing, but it seems
my ambitions are crushed fromv-
disappointments. But I thank'
God for the many blessings .of
watching over those so near and
dear to m° and keeping us to-
g-ether, and hope and pray for
strength to go on cheerfully" with
some new interest in life, so it
will make my dear parents hap-
pier, for what hurt me hurt
them.

My hopes were to be some-
thing—a leader In something
worthwhile—but it seems too
late now, for I've lost confidence

lac *3 that the design shows In
brilliant color against a background
of brass.

The workmen who produce this
brassware are Musselmen of vari-
ous castes. Their art Is handed
down from one generation to an-
other, and the work is carried on
in their own huts.

Each article passes through the
hands of several artisans, each
being an expert in the particular
part he performs. The pieces in-
clude serving trays, plates, bowls,
vases, candlesticks and jewel boxes.

(Copyright, 1826.)

(No. 2670)
Smart as smart can be! The

newest Paris vogue! Design
No. 2670 combines printed
crepe with flat crepe. It is cut
on slim lines, introducing a
flared skirt in a new manner —
that cuts in six sections. Sec
small views! It is an especially
good design for the use of two
sides of crepe back satin, using
the shiny and dull sides, alter-
nately, for the circular skirt,
The shiny side is also used for
the waist, with the reverse side
for the vestee. No other trim-
ming is required, and it make! a
very striking dress. The small
views show the waist section
ready to. be .seamed, and how
the circular"' section of skirit fits
into the scalloped .outline of the
waist -.This design affords
many opportunities for fabric
combinations. Complete

1 Prefix—two 25
S Body of concrete 2G

matter 28
R Thus 29
7 Old name of Chosen
9 A kind of dog 31

12 Calcium (abbr.)
:13 "Nostril of a whale
15 Runic (abbr.)" 34
•18 The .bullfinch

(Prov. Eng.) •. 35
•?*0 .Riveted at the edge 37
21 A receptacle 38
£2 Artificial pond 40

<3

L
I

It T>0£tr}nei

1 Execute
' 2 Irisii Republican

Brotherhood (abbr,
I A New Zealand

nativt
4 Footwear
I Entreat

HORIZONTAL.

Girl's name
Fierce animal (pi.)
Persona! j>ronour>
Small, succulent
fruit
Pertaining to a.
region in central
Germany
Science that treats
of the-moon
A.long-legged bird
Gloria Patri (abbr.)
Serious
Metal-bearing- rock
Short for "Henrietta1

Sooner than

VERTICAL.

44 One (Scot)
45 Preface (pi.)
47 Free of iroisturs
49 Persor.al pronoun
50 Corning up of the

moon
62 Point of compass

(abbr.)
53 Priests of ancient

Britain
55 Beautiful valley,

.- Thessaly, Greece
57 Agriculture (abbr.)
58 Not difficult
'59 Musical not*

IS, An insect of a'
t * certain order

) "17 Prefix—"not"
19 Having :aore feet
II A yard around a

barn
23 To be an essential

at Sot" «o much
3d To be sullen,
It Account of a per*
- > son's life (abbr.)

38 Grand Lodge (abbr.)
is Subdued the tone ot
S3 French -writer ol

scientific romances .
41 To wear away
42 Friendship
44 Part of verb "to b«"
45 A Hawaiian food
*W X'UJlll. OJ. .

fahbr.)
48 ^
SO Brinkinf; ve»»el -
£1 Ty»« »«•*«• t(pt>

U Mtaudg ter Ukulele, whose soft,
mellow hnm

Ha* put many a promt sin' yontft
,on- M»f OHIO.

If ail th' kopckera who think
nemiMeT oofefit t' fight would buy
tfcltcu t' th' flclit I'll bet he would

n-

tern. Cuts : in sizes. 16 years,
36,. 38, 40,'42 and 44 inches
bust The 36-inch size takes 2
yards of 36-inch figured, mate-
rial with 1^4 yards of 36-inch
plain material. Price 15 cents,
in stamps or coin.
How to Obtain Clarice Patterns.

Writ*-your name and address
plainly, including city, giving the
number and ilze of the patterns
you desire. 'Enclose 16 cents to
stamps or coin (wrap coin care-
f u l l y ) for each pattern and address
your envelopes to Clarice Pattern
Bureau, Oakland TRIBUNE. Oak-
land. Calif. Aa these are ordered
specially from New Vbrk, a reason-
able time should b» allowed for
delivery-

*^WWN*****-%*CIJT OUT ALONG THESE ONES ~>~s~w~*r~-

CLARICE PATTERN BUREAU
OAKLAND TRIBUNE, Oakland. Calif.

Enclosed"fibdvi;;y,-..v for which please »end patterns as listed:

Name

Street

City .

suu« ......

Pattern
Number

•-* •.•.-•'*£• *•?*,;

Size
. Wanted •

•r--'^-
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in myself. So, dear God, let me
live as near to Thee as my high-'
ost ideals can keep me and love
and be loved by everyone, and I
will be content, and when the

. time conies I can say I have
fought the fight for things good
and pure, the hest that I knew
how and forgive me for my
childish mistake with one more
worldly than I. '

•Terry, tell me what tr> do for
a new deep interest in lite. My
folks have loved little children
so and have ahvays looked for-
ward to our home being blest
with a little stranger, but would
I have the strength to go on and
know real happiness (without
thinking: of the past, Jerry?.); I
have prayed for strength and
feel justified at times, then other
days I am sad and lose courage
in myself. Tell me what to do,
Jerry, to be even happier and"
get more out of life.

" I must ask you to forgive me
taking so. much of your time
for such a lengthy letter. Thank-
ing you and assuring you' I
would appreciate a reply iu The
TRIBUNE from you, I remain

Most sincerely,
DISAPPOINTED.

(Please tell me just what you
think from your own heart. God
bless you in your work. Jerry.)

P. S.—We are condemned if -
we make a mistake, but are we
ever praised for being strong
against temptations afterwards?
After all. we are all human,
striving for higher things, in-
cluding those that would judge.

DISAPPOINTED.
Well, God may bless me for rny

honesty, but I doubt if you will,
Disappointed, for I am going to
be honest.

'You are going through life pass-
ing the buck for your mistakes,
which ia neither a brave or noble
thing to do.

Firstly,"no 17-year-old girl is en-
tirely blameless for her mistakes.
She may love unwisely, BO do older
peopre, but still her very "inno-
cence" would make her think a
mistake quite a terrible thing. • The
boy may have won your love, but
he also married you. The mistake
was mutual.

And why in heck should you feel
so unforgiving because of some
unexplained pictures? Do you
think a man or woman has to ac-
rount for every minute of their
lives au'ay from the one they
finally marry? "Well, they don't.
And here are you still holding- a
grudge against your husband be-
cause of one mean crack that I
think he was justified in making.
Perha'ps the words were not true,
but he was merely expressing re-
sentment at your reproaches.

That's that. 1'ou'll "get more
out of life"—happiness and love
and the friendship of neighbors
and friends—when you DEVELOP
A MORE GENEROUS OUTLOOK.
Quit thinking that you are God's
favorite child and BE YOURSELF.
If you don't get busy and act like
an upstanding human being, you'll
probably lose the love of your good
husband—and if you do. you'll
weep and sniffle and think "how
abused you are.

Before you hate me too much,
Disappointed', read over your let-
ter again and see if you don't
think I'm at least partly right.
Here's hoping you wake up.

Once more a kindly -wore to
Expectant Mother:

Dear Jerry:
A word to dear little Expect-

ant Mother. You have a hard
road before you, dear little girl.
I think it is all up to you. How
much courage have you ? Have

-you excellent health? Can you.
if you keep your baby, care for
it yourself till the time comes
when your real love will come to
claim you? Your sister-in-law
is right. You have made a. very
sad mistake and I pray it may
he a life-long lesson to you, dear
girl. I can see the mother's side,
too. She feels she can't sit by
and face the disgrace you have
brought upon her as well as
yourself. But. dear girl, if you
have the courage to go forward
you can win. Ask God, our
eternal help, to guide you in
what decision you make. You
have not committed an unpar-
donable sin, only society will
censure you strongly; but if you
show them you are right, I'm
sure they will help you.

Listen, Expectant Mother,
I'm a. mother of five and I know
what sorrow is, yet my greatest
joy is rny three living children.
My husband and I are very
happy, and I could not get on
very well without his love and
care; but my children are a part
of me. Some time, dear girl,
you will marry and be happy
knowing you clung to your baby
because it is part of you. I hope
you do have the courage to go
on. Come to me. I would love
to talk to you. Jerry has my
address.
Forget it, A Disillusioned

Romeo. There are too' many
girls for all that. If I were A
Money Wrecked Wife I would
kick out and do for myself and
ask the court to make hubby
take care of the children.

Ex-Government Officer, I pat
you on the oack.

Girls, make them longer.
A MOTHER.

IN FREEDOM.

EVERY mother drcamslof bringing up her children in liberty. There
is a fascination in the (nought of a free child.. Memories of one's

own fettered and fretted childhood, darken our thoughts and we resolve
again that .our children shafc be brought up in freedom.

Which is right. A free child is blest beyond the ordinary lot. But
there is but one born every thousand years. For freedom, when you
stop to consider, means a freedom that moves easily upon the basic law.
Freedom that defies such law is slavery.

• For instance. A four year old child wants to pour the water in the
glass pitcher into the tumblers that stand ready on the table. He cannot
hold up the weight of the pitcher, he cannot control the direction of the
flow, he cannot evejn »ee over the top of the table.

Would you*be curtailing his freedom and setting up an inferiority
complex if you took him gently away from the table and gave him
another occupation more suited to his powers. Or should you let him
splash the place with water until he sees that he cannot cjo the job
and run the risk of letting failure teach him something?

We would all use our common sense and take him away. If he
was like the child I saw wetting himself and everything about him as he
waved the pitcher about, he would go into a tantrum and yell himself
blue in the face when at last he was taken away.

That is not freedom. -It is bondage to ignorance. Freedom means
freeing a child from-his material self and helping him to release and
strengthen his spiritual self. It is teaching him to discriminate between
what he may and may not do; teaching him to respect his own intelli-
gence and that of those about him.

Bad manners are a handicap to any child. They close the doors
he most wishes to open. But if you discipline a child into gentleness
and the observation of certain formalities, do you take away Us free-
dom? Of course you do. There is none of us free to hurt or annoy
or affront other people. We are bound by the law of courtesy and
good breeding to restrain ourselves and consider others.

It is a great mistake to allow a child to cultivate a manner that i*
objectionable to people. It is one of the heaviest burdens a human
being has to carry through life. It is a mistake to bring up a child in
the thought that what he wants is more important than all else beside.
He will be the only one thinking that way and his road will be corre-
spondingly difficult.

The freedom of the child lies in freeing his soul, in keeping hik
mind open to new experiences, in setting him in an attitude of sympathy
and appreciation of the fine things going on about him. Freedom from
ignorance is the.real freedom.

(Copyright)

• (Mr. Patri .will give personal attention to inquiries from parents and
school teachers on- the care and development of children. W'rite him in care
of this paper, enclosing self-addressed, stamped envelope for reply.)

WHAT DOES YOUR
CHILD WANT TO

KNOV?

Where Do Bananas Come From?
From southern climates, warm and

moist
They send us great., green

bunches, "*•
And when they're brown and yel-

low ripe
"We use them for our lunches.

HOUSEWIFE S
IDEA BOX

RICHARD DESfPSEY
Agre 15

A THANE TOU POK.U

Your letter I received. It was just
• the other day.

I do appreciate it, but I don't kr.ow
what to say

About the lovely prize that you
have mailed, to me.

I appreciate it more than a tr ip
across the sea.

'Thinking of my prize, I am going
to write this note.

And to you on the winds, I hope
'twill quickly floa.t.

While you are reading, I hope you
will know

That your wonderful token pleases
me so.

You asked me how it must feel
To be an author and poet so real.
I do not think I'm an author or

poet,
For if I arn, I do not know it!

Each" week I will try to have for
you

A poem that's different, better and
new.

I wish your happiness—the wish
is from me—-

May be more than the waves upon
the sea,.

RICHARD PEMPSET.

Congressional Record Please
Copy.

A skull half an inch thick, and
i unearthed in Arizona-, has been
sent to "Washington without the
formality of an election.—Pitts-
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

(Copyright, 1926.)

TEASERS

. Hat*.
Look over the collection of hats

in the 'drawing. Some are silk
hats; others are soft hats; straws,
caps and derbies also make their
appearance.

After one minute, lay the paper
aside,, and try to make •«. diagram,
putting the proper hats in the
proper places. See how many TOU

Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle.

Put cold meat, cheese or ham
through the food chopper. It will
then be easy to rub them to a
paste with some butter to form a
nice filler- for sandwiphes. This
will save a lot. of time and mako
a nicer paste than if the iood was
cut up or chopped. ..

THE HOUSEWIFE.

TODAY IS IV
Eleanor Lynch 11
Mary Ruth Morrow 9
Franklin Clark, Jr 6
Alpha, Larson .- ,10
Sophie Combes 11

Joseph McClelian ....>.... 9

Newell Reading 2
Clinlon Bonifeld • • • • 1.
Fred Cuervo •? 2
William Shrogia 9
Russell Cowan 14

AUNT ELSIE BIRTHDAY CLUB
Belong to the BIRTHDAY CLUB by filling out the coupon. Then

mail it to Aunt Elsie. OAKLAND TRIBUNE. On your birthday
your name will appear In tho birthday corner on this page and
YOU will receive, b'ut that Is your birthday surprise! C'mon and
Join? Your coupon should he in The TRIBUNE office three days
before your birthday to insure publication. A NEW COUPON
MUST BE SENT IN EVERY YEAR. . .

(I)—Name ..,.;..-.. „.........:/..,

(8)-—Strew Number ... . . . I . . 1 : . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .
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League Asked to Intercede in
Move to Take Vilna '

From Poland.

u E X £ V A, Feb. 26. — WP) —
Lithuania has asked the interven-
tion o£ the League of Nations
{.gainst Poland in connection with
fecent frontier incidents.

By JUNTOS B. WOO)).
fSpecial CaWe to The Oakland TRIBOTE

and tlio Chicago Daily Hews.)
MOSCOW, Feb. 26.—Troops are

massing along the Polish border
tn anticipation of hostilities be-
tween Lithuania and Poland, ac-
cording to reports emanating from
frllna.

All outgoing news channels are
censored, according to the same re-
port. However, explanations from
Polish sources say that the author-
ities at Yilna consider an armed
*lash unavoidable.

The Polish array is reported to
»ave made all preparations to meet
*n attack. The Poles interpret the
present active campaign as a well-
prepared move to get the Vilna
question again before the League
*f Nations.

Meager reports that brushes be-
iween Lithuanian and Polish
frontier guards already have oc-
curred, the former attempting to
take position in Polish occupied
territory but being repulsed.

Since the decision of the League
of Nations in 1923, awarding the
Yilna area to Poland, a Lithuanian
guard has matched the Polish
guard along the entire length of
the border, making a double row of
sentries.

Recently the roads between Yil-
komir and the frontier have been
reported blocked with Lithuanian
reinforcements, consisting of in-
la.ritry arid artillery moving east-
ward. The Poles say they sent
representatives to the border in an
ineffectual attempt to effect a
peaceful solution. The present sit-
uation recalls the report which was
promptly denied, following the re-
cent visit of the Soviet for-
eign minister, Tchitcherin, to
Kovno. t!v?t T.j thunnia hoped to in-
duce Moscow to intercede at

Anti-Lynching Bill Is Ditched

Measure
3

'1 'hreatened

as Reprisal

on Southern

Democrats

To Be Blocked.

Visitor

Declares

President

Knotos

His Own

Number
VVWT *»- •

Coolidge Anxious to End Session

French Ace Will Not Meet
Helen Wills in Nice .

Net Tourney.

By ROBERT T. SMALL,
Special Correspondent of The Oakland -TRIBUNE.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 6 — The* Court. It has be,en said that a
threat o the anti-lynching bill no
longer hangs over Congress, be-
cause theh White House "spokes-
man" has not listed it among the
"essential" pieces of legislation
which he would like to see dis-
posed of before any early adjourn-
ment of the national legislature is
taken. The president, as a matter
of fact, has never indicated
through' the "spokesman," or 'other-
wise, that he favors such a drastic
measure as the pending bill, which
would transfer all criminal cases
growing out of lynching to the fed-
eral courts, and would impose a.
fine of 510,000 upon any county in
which a lynching occurred. The
measure also describes three or
more persons as "a. "mob."

President Coolidge has urged
upon Congress that the negro be
given "full liberty and equality
under the law," but such "liberty
and equality" would seem to be
already guaranteed under the con-
stitution.
THREATENED AS REPRISAL.

The anti-lynching bill has been
threatened as a reprisal against the
southern Democrats, who voted to
shut off debate on the World

Warsaw and induce Poland to re-
turn Vilna to Lithuania.

Warsaw reports emphasize the
resolution adopted by the national
democratic party which declared
for a vigorous campaign against
.Communist propaganda in Poland,
saying that "now is the time to act,
temporizing is futile." Commun-
ist circles interpret the resolution
as an invitation for a Fascist dic-
taioi-bhip in Poland.
(Copyright, 1986, Tha Chicago Daily News.)
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BetterYalncf lieu or Term§

What Unusual Values!
We've heard expressions like this many
times since Monday's announcement of
these $98 sets.
And it is mighty comforting to know that it
doesn't take cash to furnish your home with
furniture of this excellent quality. Note the
small amount you need pay on any of these
outfits and the balance that is divided up
into small weekly payments. Certainly
Better Values are well combined with Better
Terms here.

A Remarkable Bedroom Value

3 PCS. in Decorated Ivory

$2.00
Down

$2.00
Week

Not often is a bedroom suite of such
dependable quality and exceptional
beauty offered at a price as low as
this. The moment you see the suite
you will be delighted with it—it in-
cludes the graceful bowfoot bed, the
semi-vanity with triple mirrors and a
roomy, good-looking dresser. Ivory
finished and featured
now at

An Extra Bedroom When You Need It
A Good Mattress Included

$2.00
Down

$2.00
Week

Double-use outfit, consisting of a
comfortable Bed Davenport with your
choice of Cither a chair or a rocker—,
solid mahogany frames, upholstered
in different colors of a good grade ot
velour. A living room by day, a
bedroom at night. A good mattress
is also.ineluded—an outfit worth con-
siderably, more than this •
low price of

Good

t'nrni-

furt

lor

Icn

Better Valua - Better Terms - Better Servlct

majority of senators favor the bill,
which could easily be rushed
through the house. But without
cloture there has been no chance
to bring the measure to a vote in
the upper chamber.

Democrats have served notice
that they will keep Congress in
Sfssion iintil next Christmas, if
necessary, to defeat a bill which
they say would be the last straw
in the destruction of the independ-
ence of the supposedly sovereign
states of the Union. It requires
a two-thirds vote to shut off de-
bate, and put a bill upon its pas-
sage, a.nd the Democrats can at
any time muster more than the
one-third votes to block cloture on
the measure which is anathema to
them.

Unless direct pressure should
be applied rfom the White House,
Republican senators will not dare
to keep the anti-lyinching bill up
for action. No such pressure is
likely, for Coolidge is anxious to
get Congress off his hands at as
early a date as possible—the sooner
the 'better—and he knows full
well that the lyunching bill would
mean indefinite delay.

KNOWS OWN NUMBER.
Inasmuch as it is open season for

psycho-analyzing the president,
the impression he made upon a
visitor to the White House is in-
teresting. This visitor, a thorough
'student of character, got perhaps
a new view.

"It seems to me," he said to the
writer, "that the important thing
about Mr. Coolidge is that he
knows his own number. He does
not think he is something he :sn't.
He knows human limitations, and
therefore he knows his own. He
its iiui oi ihe race oi super-men
and has no desire to pose as such.
I don't mean to say he is 'just
folks.' He is far more than that.
He has hard practical sense. 'Per-
haps that is why the country thinks
of him as being cold and hard.
Certainly he would be a hard man
to bunco, even about himself."

In this connection there is the
further story of the enthusiastic
White House caller who assured
the president that the great major-
ity of the Western people were for
him 100 per cent.

"I.lebbe so today," the president
is quoted as replying. "But you
can't tell about tomorrow."

IT. S. SEEKS ATTORNEYS.
The department of justice is

thoroughly perturbed over the
Florida situation. It has sent out
an S. O. S. call for district attor-
neys. It can't get anybody to take
the jobs. especiall3r, it is said,
around the Tampa district. The
government pays its attorneys
ridiculously small salaries, and it
is possible for a clever man to
make as much on one real estate
transaction a.s he would earn in an
entire year" grubbing around the
musty federal courts trying to send
bootleggers and others to jail.

Furthermore, so many big- en-
terprises and big corporations in
need of legal advice have sprung
up in the peninsula state that the
demand for bright young- attorneys
nas far outstripped the supply.
The government likes to have old
residents in a district for its at-
torneys, and in Florida these have
grown scarce and d i f f i cu l t to f ind
it is even reported the department
has sent special agents to Florida
to try to round up some attorneys
whether they want to be rounded
up or not. The federal judges
nave m some instances been un-
able to hold court for want of
someone to prosecute the prison-

BERKELEY, Feb. 26. — The

Berkeley Hebrew Center has re-
organized with the following offi-
cers: Joseph Friedman, presi-
dent; Benjamin Jacobs, vice-pres-
ident; A. J. Weisbrod, treasurer;
Harry Jacobs, secretary; Joseph
W. Harris, financial secretary-
Louis H. Cohn, M. Jacobi, S
Richmond, Y. Roubell, W.-Cowen
S>. Brown and M. Berber, trustees-'
David Miller, chairman of the

^rd^ of education, and Alfred

iiUUl.

In celebration of the Feast of
Punnm the Megillas Esther will
be read at the center tomorrow at
S p. m. The Ladies' Auxiliary will
give a :nasquerade ball March 13

«

Got Cold? Too Bad!
No Cure, Says Holmes

BERKELEY, Feb. 20. —"Ka-
chew! Ka-chew!"

"Got a cold?" inquires Professor
Samuel J. Holmes of the zoology
department at the University of
California. "That's too bad, for
there isn't any way known to sci-
ence of curing it."

Years of research and investiga-
tion by prominent scientists have
failed to find any satisfactory cure
for colds, the zoologist declares.

(Continued From Page 1.)

Riviera tennis enthusiasts. Nice
officials complained that she had
been unfaithful to her home town
by playing Miss Wills at Cannes
arid refusing to do so at Nice. Some
of them said they still had a faint
hope she would change her mind.

Miss Wills will not play in the
singles at Mentone next week, but
will play in the mixed doubles,
paired with F. R. Scovel".

She still intends to enter the sin-
gles at Nice the 'following week in
spite of Mile. Lenglen's withdrawal.

Miss Eileen Bennet of England
today eliminated Frau Neppach,
German champion, in the quarter
final of the lawn tennis singles
for the Duke of Connaught's gold
coup, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2.

Helen "Wills reachea the final
for the Duke of Connaught's gold
cup today, defeating Eileen Ben-
nett of England, 6-3, 6-2.

Suzanne Lenglen is ready to
show any tennis followers that she
is not slipping.

Informed that Helen Wills was
attracting the greatest crowds ever
seen at tennis matches in Monte
Carlo, Suzanne said yesterday with
some asperity:

"They bury me too soon. I am
not finished. I will show them at
Nice."

Royalty was divided against it-
self while Miss Wills yesterday was
going doiyn to defeat with Mrs.
Aeschlimann in their play in her
doubles match against Mrs. Phyl-
lis Satterthwaite and Miss Eileen
Bennett of England. King Gustave
of Sweden was loud in his applause
of Miss Wiils when she scored
placements, while the British Duke
of Connaught was equally as osten-
tatious in his approval of the suc-
cess of the English pair.

When the match was over King
Gustave congratulated the Califor-
nia E'irJ t pny \ ?T i£ r . 1-inj- cr_ M,g sJ;o"ii!-
<3er, saying: "You play nobly."
Meanwhile, the Duke of Connaught
shook hands with both Mrs. Sat-
terthwaite and Miss Bennett. Then
the royal personages shook hands
with each other.

King Gustav of Sweden was on

Woman Receives
Chance to Pay
For Baby's Toys

Mother Bought Playthings
and Clothes for Unborn

Child of Daughter.

BERKELEY, Feb. 26.—Pleading
for a chance to pay for toys and
baby clothes she had bought for
her daughter's unborn child, Mrs.
Adele Lear, 48, 2 9 2 0 % Wheeler
street, begged In police court to-
day not to be scat to jail ou IO.B
charge of obtaining goods under
false pretenses.

On her promise to pay for the
things as> quickly as she can earn
the money. Judge Robert Edgar
postponed the case until May 27,
by which date she said she was
sure she could settle the bill of
5130 now standing against her at
a Berkeley department store. •

Mrs. Lear told the judge her hus-
band, a truck driver, had deserted
her and that her daughter's hus-
band had also left them. The
daughter is expecting a child, she
said, and she could not bear to
thing of its coming without proper
clothes and playthings.

Arrest of Mrs,. Lear followed is-
suing of a warrant sworn to by A.
R. Macoon, credit manager of the
department store, who alleged that
on December 21 she bought .mer-
chandise valued at $86.12 under the
name of Mrs. Charles Haines, and
that she has since run the bill up
to 5130.

FIKE IN CAPrrOI;.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 26.—A fire

broke out today in the kitchen of
the House restaurant In the south
wing of the capitol building. Fire
fighters were summoned but the
blaz ewas extinguished five minutes
after it broke out.

Bolshevists Agents
Watched in China

SHANGHAI, Feb. 26.—'Every
one who has seen the condition of
nationals of a certain nation which

adopted bolshevism when it was
strong will realize that its effects
are worse than those of a flood."
So does the Chinese chief of police,
Col. Yen Chung-yang, sum up a
warning to his people in a proc-
lamation urging his agents to hunt

out till "bolshevists .arid
rnunist agents who are now vtrjf
actively engaged in prapag»m4»'
work." The -fatheriy tqne ; o£;<J^I»
Yen's proclamations is 'doing mnefa
to enhance his popularity amcuyf
the Chinese.

the -winning side for the first time
during the Riviera tennis season,
when he and Braeme Hilliard de-
feated Jean Dizier and Paul Milne
in the first round doubles handi-
caps at 4-6, 6-2, 7-5.

"Spoils My Vacation,'^

Says Berkeley Girl
NICE, Feb..26.—"That spoils my

vacation," said Miss Wills, when
told at Monte Carlo that Suzanne
Lenglen could not play in the Nice
tourney. "I hope she is well before
the national championships in
June.

Miss Wills was visibly surprised
ai liifc suddfcn lurn oi aiiairs.

Senorita de Alvarez, Spanish
star, defeated Miss E. H. Harvey
of England, 7-5, 6-1, thus reaching
the semi-finals, where she meets
Mile. Contoslavos, France's rank-
ing No. 5 player.

Expert Hemstitching—Main Floor

SBACHER'
ESTABLISHED 1S91

517-519 Fourteenth Street

Regular $1.95 Quality

Two Big
Values in

Hand-Made
Philippine

Gowns

$1.95
$2.45

All New Shades

Saturday Only
Specials in
New Novelty

Hand
Bags,

Purses
$2.45
$3.45

HAIR BYE WONDER
A chemist and hair specialist or

St. Paul has discovered what Is
Icnown as Hair Dye Wonder. It col-
ars nothing except luinian hair,
and in one application it makes
any color desired. It cannot be

Bristol Medicine C o , 3 5
Dept. 457, St. Paul, Minn., for free
booklet telling all about it. They
offer $500 reward' if it dyes the
scalp or rubs off. It is simple.
harmless, " and easily applied ,at
liomt,: Cut thla out. — Advertise-
ment.

The New SILK DEPARTMENT Offers
Two Extraordinary Values

for Saturday!

Radium and
Crepe de Chine

40-inch Baroness
Saiin, Special at
—A heary, lus-
trous material in
a big l i n e of
beautiful spring

colors

—These two love-
ly fabrics have
been r e d u c e d , ,
f r o m h i g h e r ^
p r i c e s . N e w *
shades; S6 inches
wide

The Black

Is the Vogue!
--Mosbacher's features a

special group tor Saturday at

'2975
—Fashion favors ihe Black Satin Coal for Spring—
and Mosbacher's is prepared to supply ihe demand.
The selection at $29.75 is especially noteworthy. The
quality of the mclerials will more than please you, and

ihe dainty manner tn which they are trimmed will
meet toith iim/r insfnnl ahtirniinlm J^c^.'i fcill to

these tomorrow!

fust ask for the
"Banymore"

Shower proofed
coats—and the
new shipments
flaunt the colors
of Spring, Some

J. ij

with peak lapels;
all with wide

shoulders.

Six-Store Buying Power

Tomorrow—Saturday

Last day of our Greatest Sale—

and last day on which you can buy

Women's Smartest Styled Shoes
VALUES RIGHT UP TO $10.00 FOR—

PATENTS
SATINS
TANS

ALL
STYLE
HEELS

v i ;

FOR GIRLS'
PUMPS and
OXFORDS

Girls' Sizes 6 to 1 1

Splendid quality and very
smart styles. Big: selection
m patents and tans.

IN MISSES' sizes from
11% to Towng Ladies' size
7; the SALE
PRICE is

Saturday is also the
last day on which you
can Save HALF the
Cost of Your Chil-
dren's Shoes — Buy
complete outfits, and

make the greatest
savings

FOR BOYS'
OXFORDS a n d

HI-LACERS
Smart, down-to-the-min-
ute styles in tans arid
black—Sizes from Little
Boys' 11 to Big Boys' 6.

$2.45

BOYS' patent leather dress
shoes—lace and button—
Httle boys' size 12 to big-
boys'
size 6. . . . . . $1.95

S.

1
S

fotut
526 FOURTEENTH STREET, OAKLAND

mission at 22nd and 825 Market Street
San Francisco



llt'CAWi WILL
r START TITLE PLAY TONIGHT
.First Game of Championship Series Booked For Oak

'land Auditorium at 8 o'Glock; Both Teams
, Shy One Regular Due to Illness.

' - . . - " . ' • « - By PHIL RAY.
. .^California and Oregon, undefeated winners of the southern
:• and northwestern diri«ionis respectively of the Pacific Coast
. conference, stage the first basketball game of the series for "the
-coast championship at the Oakland auditorium this evening at
J?:OG p'clock, The" Oregon team arrived in Oakland yesterday
morning, primed .-for the encounters and hailed as tiae best team
'thaVever represented the Lemon Yellow.

The second game of the series will be played Saturday night
.at"the auditorium and if a third game 15 necessary, it wall be
"played at Harmon gym as the former floor will be used for
the horse show starting Monday, t ~ ~ ~

_ ^ California will attempt to win
Vh'^'TParffie Coast intercollegiate j
^title slpr the .third time in. siicces-
.aJon'by defeating Oregon. Last
-•Tear 'the same Oregon -quintet met
jae|est-Ia three he'ctic games played
'.in--tie North, and Washington lost
Tost to,, the Bears. the - season be-
fore,'at.the auditorium..

'' 'This' .evening California is
-slightly the, favorite, qfet so much
'.oh-.comparative" .records, for the
^Web'footers have performed in the j
norttroest division In, real. champ- ', .
lonship, -style, but because ol the

•^.dv&sSLcp&aitions the.Leiabn Tel-.
e: Kaying -on- a- strange

• court, with strange officiating that
Is -more., lenient than that in the

• :Bortii,',.-iiie "Oregon team trill tare
--disadvantage to meet.

s Expect Hardest
Battle of the Season.

LaCoste, 22-Year-Old
Star, Downs Ctamp
Decisively.

. NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—
"William T. Tilden suffered one of
the most .stunning deieats of his
career yesterday at the hands of

ould righ gve-CaMfornia her
-hardest battle of the season. The
two leading scorers of ths north-

• "Webfooi fire and may cause no
- . end of trouble unless the Blue and

Gold guards .can check them.
- Roy Okerberg, star center, led

the league last season and again
top the shooters with 9S points.
He has, in addition, outjumped
every center in the north with the
exception of Pinkerton of Oregon
Agricultural college, who tourers" 6

-feet * inches. Jerry Gunther, for-
wurd, is the second best scorer of
the north and is a flashy floor

Captain "Howard Hobsoa Trill
. play the other forward lor the

Lemon Yellow, while Chuck Jost
and Arnie Kimlnki will guard.
"Westergren, who was forced to re-
main in the .north due to a case of
ptomaine poisoning, was one of the
most accurate shooters on the team

--and" was the -third highest scorer
in the league. Coach Billy-Rein-
hart's team will miss his services
in. the current series considerably.
B&nhy Holmes Uaable
to Start Contest

' California, too, is minus one
man, or at least the Bears will
start the game without him- Ben-
ny Holmes, captain and flashy for-
ward, although out of ths Univer-
sity Infirmary, is npt_la sbspj^ to
play the whole game. Coach ''Ivibs"
Price said yesterday,' however, that

" the leader would probably play
paTt of the game tonight and that
If he -was able, would play more
tomorrow. His absence strength-
ens rather than weakens the scor-
ing power of the Bruins, however,
for Milton Butts, who will take his
place in the lineup, is a far better
shooter, being rated next to Bill
Higsings, center, f or-' consistent ac-
curacy. Butts is not as fast on his
JEeet or as clever a passer but he
eeor.es points and that Is the ob-
ject of playing basketball.

California's defense, which has
''held its conference opponents to
\ 7S points, will probably pley an
'Important part in the deciding of
the series. Tern Carver, George
Diacon and Walkie Mills, lie three
Bruin guards, are among the best
California ever had aid upon them
lies the responsibility of stopping
the fleet-footed northerners.
California Successful
in Conference Races.

- In the Pacific : Coast "basketball
conference sirrce 1S20, California
.has always been weil up in the
competition, winning three out of j four times in succession for love

eral thousand fans looked on »n as-
tonishment, " this imperturbable in-
vader crushed, the American na-
tional champion in straight sets.
5-4, S-6, 6-3."

America squared the account for
the day, however, in the opening
two contests ff the Franco-Ameri-
can team series when Vincent Rich-
ards defeated Jean Borotra, 6-4,
4-6. 6-4, 6-2. Richards' victory was
more spectacular than La Coste's
and assured thrilling climax to the
international battle, which will. be
resumed tomorrow with Richards
and'Tilden facing a new French
combination, La Coste and Jacques
Brugnon, ia the doubles.

SECONT) BY FREXCH.
Tilden's defeat was his second

by the French invaders in less than
a week. Last Friday Borotra con-
quered him in two straight sets in
the quarter finals of the national
fndoor tournament. Not in the last
six years of Tilden's supremacy,
however, has he tasted straight set
defeat in a match for the best
three out of five sets.

Yesterday's encounter was the
first time La Coste had opposed
Tilden since the Davis cup chal-
lenge round last September. On
that occasion La Coste lost a five
set duel after being several times
within a, point of victory. Tester-
day afternoon he more than
squared that account: Coming on
top of his triumph in the national
indoor tournament his aefeat of
Tilden lifts the young Frenchman
to the pinnacle of the game.

ACCURACY WOX,
It was La Costers deadly pre-

cision, his steadiness under Tilden's
-hottest fire and his cool confidence
that brought him his latest tri-
umph, combined with his ability to
apply the decisive punch to his
strokes when it was needed. Tilden
was alternately erratic and bril-
liant. He called -on the full battery
of his spectacular strokes, in an
effort to stem the remorseless pace
of his opponent but seldom was he
able to pierce La Coste's defense.

The recapitulation follows:
A. P. N. O. DF. BP. B.

TUden—
14 .15 48 K S SO 27

La Coste—>
2 11 IS SO 0 13 49

RICHARDS SPECTACULAR.
Richards displayed the most

spectacular tennis he has shown so
far In ti.e Indoor season in taking,
the measure of Borotra.. Except for!
a slump In the second s?t, the
American outvolleyed and outgen-
eraled his opponent. Richard's
service was a dominant factor
throughout. Twice he aced Borotra

Story of Babe Ruth's Boyhood; "Greatest to Ever Hit a Camp"
i BY BROTHER GILBERT.

The Man Who Discovered Babe Ruth.
I have told.you how Babe Ruthf usual soft ball. The court Is 20x14

Spanish Champion, Berkeley
Girl's Rival, Also

Nears Finals.

KONTB CARLO, Feb. J6.—V?>—
The King of Sweden, tapping Miss
Helen WHls on the shoulder when,
rather downcast, the American
champion .walked off the courts
yesterday after her defeat In the

was discovered while playing ball
in the school yard of St. Mary's in
Baltimore, and how he was signed
at first sight by Jack Dunn, man-
ager and owner o* the famous Bal-
timore Orioles, and we're now in
the training camp of the Orioles at
Fayetteville, N. C., early in March
in 1914.

Ruth hadn't been nicknamed
"Babe" as yet. It was his first day
in camp, but his antics had kept
'every one in a high state of amuse-
ment all the way from Baltimore
to the camp. He hadn't slept very

feet, divided by a net one and a
half feet deep, the top of which is
five feet from the floor. On each
side of the <net at a distance of
fourteen feet from It and parallel
are drawn the service lines be-
tween two posts—eleven feet apart.
Eight and one-third feet'high, the
posts support a disc one and two-

doubles for the Beaumont cup, much during the night;" it was his
cf^tirt* " v f\T* nlox-on nnnlv *t ^ ~ t -r~r _ _ . •. -.said: "Ycm played nobly.'

Miss wills scored two victories
today and suffered one defeat In
the Monte Carlo tennis tourna-
ment.

Returning to the courts for her
first, match after a day's rest, she
defeated Miss Lily Cadle of .Eng-
land, who once conquered Mrs.
Molla. Mallory, 6-0, 6-1, and thus
reached- the semi-finals in the sin-
gles for the Duke of Connaught's
gold cup.

Miss Wills and Mile. Contoslavos
won in ifc* women's open doubles
from Mr*. Young and Miss Green
of Englar.-i," 6-1, 6-0.

Defeat came when, teamed with
Mrs. Aeschlimann • against
Phyllis Satterthwaite and

Mrs.
Miss

-up twice. The other season the
Blue and Gold was third. Here is
the record for the conference since
,1820:

1920—Stanford; California sec-
find.

1S21—California; Washington
runner-up.

1923—Idaho; California third.
IS"3—Idaho; California second.
.1924—California; " Washington-.

runner-up.

^ner-up. -

MCE, France, Feb. 26.—(XP)—
"I'm glad I have lived to see Tiiden
beaten twice in a week by two dif-
ferent Frenchmen, right in his own
country."

Thus did Suzanne Lenglea, upon
returning to town after a short
rest in the mountains, greet the
news of Lacoste's victory, foilow-

i ing that of Borotra, over the for-
| merly invincible American star.

' and makes no secret of it.

ian finals. The Spanish star de-1
Eeated' Mrs. • Bramwey Moore, 6-2,
l i -n -a-p^ >'•= vo- tr! rrf-f-r •>.r:cs T'TT

FOUR STEPS
TO

All these disorders
can lie QLticUjy and
Kcreiy overcome by
Th'e Thomas Modern
S c i e n t i f i c Method
of Scalp Treatment.

WE guarantee to grow new
•tkaifr-'OT'!1 Ttf.un'd your money.
Thomas'SCIENTIFIC TREAT-
: MENTS: Gro^Hair '• '

\i .* We treat men only.
Free examination. , and.j consultation.
Offices in 27 priifcaifef ;dties of tfl'e
United States attd Canada.

ARE
DANDRUFF

ITCHY SCALP
FALLING HAIR

AND BALDNESS

READ THIS
Oakland, Calif.,

Feb. 14.-1928.
I wst totally bald for over

a jear. After trying maay
kinds of hair growisg feme
flk-s and several forms of
treatments "wltfi - no • results" "1
came to the office of the
Thomas System for treatment,
June l, 1&25. AfUur .a few
treatments 1 noticed a crop of
fice new ialr OB my bead
that ias continued to grow
and develop until I now Lave
a sturdy Lead of hair and
my scalp feels better than It
has for several years.

(Signed) W. D. M. ;

SYSTEM

Eileen Bennett -of England, the
pair passed out of the Beaumont
cup competition, 3-6, 1-6.

Helen's most dangerous oppon-
ent, Senorita de Alvarez, has "-also
reached the semi-finals at the op-
posite end -of the draw, and it
tooka ' more like a' Spanish-Ameri-
can
fa
6-0,'and has yet to' mee: iHss E.'H.
Harvey. ' • •'• •

Frau Keppach, the German
champion, won from Hiss Wool-}
rich, 6-1, 4-6, 6-3, but reached
only the quarter 'finals, and must
still" meet Miss Eileen Bennett of
England. - '

Mile. Suzanne Lenglen will make
her first appearance on the Monte
Carlo courts Saturday morning,
when she and her partner Didi
Vlasto, will meet Miss Radeliffe
and Miss Platt of England for the
Beaumont cup.

pnone mat me largest attendance
in the.history-of Monte Carlo ten
nis had marked the presence of
Miss Wills as a competitor, despite
Suzanne's absence, Mile. Lenglen
replied tartly:

"They bury me too soon. I am
not f inifher l y»t T w-jti ir}^-^ -"^c—
at Nice." " ' v" ""

This was interpreted as a strong
possibility that Suzanne will try
conclusions with Miss "Wills at Nice
m a return match.

Allister McCormJck of Chicago,
...id J H. Van Alen of Brooklyn,
kept the United States in the-run-
ning for the Butler, trophy today
When they defeated the strong
7nfi!'Sn,piVf' F' Gordon I-owe andA._vValUs Myers, .0-*. S-7, 7-5,. 6-4,

-f- '

first trip. He raced up and down
the cars, getting acquainted with t
everybody. He was the biggest man j ^
•on the train, but he was the kid of.
the bunch.

I don't know who was first to
call him "Babe." The name was
bound to come, however.

After he had' been given his
equipment he beat all other players
to the ball park, and was ready to
go to work. The first time he went
to bat he hit the ball far out of the
park, into a cornfield. • Jack Dunn
to this day says it was the hardest
hit that Babe Ruth or any other
man ever made.

One of the veteran Oriole play-
ers yelled to Dunn, the manager,
to wire Raleigh (a city far away)
to have an outfielder in the park
there to catch the ball. It was
headed that way,

DISCO
"Disco," a game adapted from i

tennis, is popular in England. It is
played with wooden rackets twen- ;
ty-two inches in length, and the

thirds feet in diameter. Four play-
ers can work at one time. The

Delegation Headed By 'Brick'
Mnller Should Afford

U.'C. Opposition.

Stars of the cinder paths who
exist to University' of. California
students and supporters only in the
athletic section of the Blue and
Gold, or in some cases as a faint
memory, return tomorrow after-
noon to oppose their Alma Mater
in the first track meet of the sea-
son for Walter Christie's jumpers
and runners at California oval. The
meet starts at 2 p. on. -

Heading the delegation" of re-
turning students is Harold -"Brick"
Muller.. who was one of the out-
standing performers at California
in 1922 and 1923 in the high jump,
discus and shot.- Those who will

ball is served and an opponent re-'COIr)Pete witl1 Mueller's team are:
turns it trying to hit one of thej jack -Merchant, Bob -Mulvaney.
discs in the opposite court. Each I Harry McDonald, Edward- "Red"
stroke must be a volley stroke, and Drew, Al Becker, Herb Henderson,
a ball that has touched the ground Bill Neufeldt and a host of others.
cannot be returned. American pat- Although some of the former'ents for the game have been grant-
ed. It may prove popular. It is a
good game for early training for
the tennis season.

BODY BUILDERS.
Avoid getting chilled. Always

have a heavy sweater, a robe or
some other warm garment, to
slin on after a brisk workout.

(Copyright. ieae.)

Application for Membership

BOYS' CLUB

Navy Men Booking
Mare Island Bouts

- VALLEJO, Feb. 26.—The next
boxmg show "will be held at Mare
island- navy yard on March 8 • The
program "is being arrange'd by the
naval men and promises to be one
of;-.the best in recent years. " "

St. Mary's'to Play
Jefferson Tomorrow
St.' Ifary'B baseball team will

afternoon at the" local college aia--|
! mond.'v Thtf cont«t,.wWI start- at I
a:80,>.«k .,'

I want to become a member of The OAKLAND TRIBUNE 100,000
Boys' Clitb.^ Please" write an;! tell me "how I can join, secure the of-
ficial club-bntton and enjoy all the privileges of this cinb.

- .-:- -- ; • ' - . - . ' PLEDGE
If I am'made »-member of the 100,000 Boys' Club, I pledge to keep

myself in ,good .physical, condition; play fair; be a modest winnei
and uncomplaining -loser; abide by. the rules of all sports I engage
in and to re$p~ecl 'officials, never to neglecl either home duties or
school classes: to take-an interest in all activities nf the rlnh nn<l
keep in tonch;,with iit through.the 100,000 Boys' Club Official News
Department which is'published daily in the Sporting Section of Tbe
OAKLAND TRIBUNE.

NAME'

STREET 'ADDRESS

TOWN ..-.„.;...,...,-..... >;. •
If Tribune terrier stole ' .
ROUTE .........'••?•• ••••«'.«.-...«.and DISTRICT v.v.....

NOTE^Be;sare?tp mail'or bring in ibis application to The OAKLAND
' .".TKLRUNE, 100,000 Boys'..Club. Use lead pencil—not ink.

Girls

VALLEJO,-eFe>?.;
liminary " " " "

mer

s: a pre-
Liiiiiiia.i.y uy-,, 1*110 •»*/«**>>»-*'**rr*Jo*'!-:: 'r
tween. 3?a.\W) ,.X4C,Mu$..rpa.kland
y. it.^-j^^^tfTteaCnjd.'.tbinpr.-
rqw.;nlg^'"^rB^yB;'^allj?o6'^Jrx)rus'-

Oir)9* •"•' It !&' GjkfjriW'kicru." ,VM**fc «p^yf *v«*>^vi

'lSO"VOt,k!aHili*a«1tetbUn; tans' will
J»«r» «• .witn«M;th»,ffttn«.''

|3£f»SgS^^

rfi ̂ î?il1'feiK'̂ '̂ »'-'̂ '̂"ill'̂ i'̂ '1 T ' ' 1

Conqueror of John
Coolidge Turns 'Pro'
'.AMHER'ST, Mass., Feb. 26.—

M3)—Marty Silverman, of "Brooklyn,
N, Y;t who defeated John Coolidge,
son" of the. president, in a three-
round bout in .an, Amherst -college

rte'd" an; "offer, of. 15000 from-' the
J?iorieer Athletic club of New t'ork
,t».Wax-thr*»,bout! Jit .tfaclvfii^'x

stars are no doubt not in as good
condition as in the days when
Walter Christie and Charlie Volz
took care of their lithe muscles,
they should be able to afford the
varsity some interesting, If not
close: competition.

Jlulier is in fair shape 'and
should be able to force Hampton
to his best in -the high jump, if not
defeat him, while Jack Merchant
has not been idling and is still a
capable hand with the javelin and
in the broad jump.

Christie has had an opportunity
to look over his material in the
inter-class meet that has been tak-
ing piace throughout the week and
will have his starters pretty well in
mind for tomorrow.

Captain Phil Barber, veteran_of
three years and the fastest man on
the Blue and Gold squad, is favored
to win the sprints, while Van
Gelder, who finished second in the
inter-class, should" also figure.

With Oath'er Hampton in good
shape and Muller in only fair form
to counteract his superiority, the
hic-h. .lump evont looms n« ono of

if in any condition "at all, can come
pretty near the six-foot mark. Out-
side of Hampton, Christie hasn't a
man on the squad who can break
the six-foot mark.

Bill Neufeldt should grab some
points for the alumni stars in the
shot, discus rnd javelin. HG was
the mainstay of the Bruin squad in
1324, and is still in fair shape.
Elmer Gerkin of the Bruins, how-
ever, made 65 feet 11 inches in the
shot and probably will capture that
event.

In the distance runs the men of
Walter Christie- should also, tri-
umph. Schwobeda, Stevens and
Fox are all capable rnilers, the for-
mer having won the interclass race
in 4:3G.4 — go'od time, considering
the short length 'of 'time for prac-
tice. • - . - . •

.Al Becker, captain 'of last year's
track team at California, will re-
turn to give his froMer-team mates
some stiff competition in. the
hurdles. Ragan arid Hampton -will
probably' provide most 'of the op-
position for the Blue' and Gold.
. The -first- important meet on the
California schedule will be with the
Olympic Club on "March 11. •

GONZAGA RALLIES,
SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. '26.—

UP) — Scoring 12 points in the ' last
five minute, • Gonzaga . university
came from behind, and defeated

Patterson Has Lines Up Six-
teen Events Including Nov-

ice 50-Yard Dashes.

,to. £0 here- las.t flight. , w'ithYfive
'minutes to. go,' Whitman held. ». 19.
' - -' : - - '

The Athens Athletic club .will be
the scene this evening of a swim-
ming meet, starting at 8 o'clock,
that includes 50-yard novice dashes
for men and girls, exhibition dives,
a fire dive, juvenile relays and fea-
ture swims. The program includes
sixteen- events and" is to be held
under the direction of Phil Pat-
terson, swimming instructor at the
the club.

Lillian Desmond, Oakland T. M.
C.. A., is the favorite to • win the
girls' fifty-yard race, despite the
fact that she has never been 'in
competiton. In trial dashes at the
club pool this week she showed
marked superiority over many of
the other entrants and Patterson
expects her to win.

EXHIBITION DIVES.
Bunny Fergus will give a series

of exhibition dives, as will Guertoh
Carroll.. The divers hold the wo-
men'a and men's junior national
titles respectively.

Alvin Kalumki will do some
"phoney" dives while Adam
Stumpf, a protege of Patterson,
will leap from the top platform
in a masa of flames to end the
evening.

In a special tandem race, Adri-
enne Gibson and Eva Medford will
race "Bunny Fergus.and .Adrienne
Gibson.

There is some doubt as to
whether the special 100-yard breast
stroke event, scheduled between
Ford Eornoamp'and Bill Cundall
will be staged .as the former has
been iH and is not in "his: best
shape. If it does come off, how-
ever, it should be a good race .from
a competitive standpoint. Eorjn-
camp is an Athens club merman
while Cundall used to hold the
California interscholastic record
for Alameda high school,

RAU IS FAVORITE.
Walter Rau is the favorite to

tnougii -some "dark, horse" entries
from-the San Jose .-Jtlumni club
and" the San Francisco Elks;- may
upset the expectations: ,Rau lhas
been .training .all week and- has
madfe good time, • ,- • " ' •

The meet will start :with a juve-
nile relay race for the. club • titlft
between the Pollywogs and the
Minnows. • . ' • ' '

Track and field stars of the past
will return to California oval with
the Alumni team to meet the Blue
and Gold tracksters in the first
meet of the season tomorrow after-
noon. Above are some of the for-
mer luminaries who will oppose
their Alma Mater. Left to right.
BILL NEUFELDT, javelin,
shot and discus; "BRICK"
MULLER, high jump, discus,
and JACK MERCHANT, rhct.
broad jump and sprints.

Bout Promises
To Be Seii-6ul
Recor4 Advance Sale Re-
. ported by Promoter Simpr

spn; Puffy Boxes.Tonight.

By BOB SHAND.
, When. Jock Ha-lone and- Joe

Roche square away" at. the -Audi-
torium a ''week from "'Wednesday
standing room, will .b'e.' at a pre-
mium, according to Promoter Tom--
my Simpson. Tommy declares there
is more interest 5n j this' ten-
round contest than .in any other
bout he has staged in years, and
this includes appearances of
world's champions like Phil Rosen-
berg and Harry Greb.. Within the
course of ah hour yesterday Simp-
son received 375 reservations—and
the fight is 12 days away. Jim Grif-
fin, the mayor of North Beach,
wants 100 main .floor, seats; Joe
Ford, ajso of North. Beach, has res-
erved fifty, and Jack Figpne,- man-
ager of .Roche, has already pa-id for
another,fifty. La-rry White,, editor
of an Italian paper across the-bay
declares that "Oakland will'have-a
bigger population than San Fran-
cisco the night'of .the fig jit" if the
boats don't break" d<>wn." -' Tempo-
rary bleachers will be ready for use
in case of, emergency, and -present
indications point to .the bleachers
being used.

Malone will arrive here from Los
Angeles Monday m'ornirig and. will .
start training at the Imperial gym-
nasium the same afternoon. -Roche
has started work in San Francisco
and will do some of his training on
this side of the bay next week.

Jimmy Duffy meets Jimmy Fin-
lay in San .Francisco tonight for
the "Jimmy" championship. Duffly
is a top heavy favorite -to win, as
Finiey is rated juat an .^ordinary
boxer. It will be the Oakland boyfs
first start since Joe Roche held
him to a draw last Thanksgiving.
Henry Dedderman, of Vallejo. will
bos Jack Green in the special
event. ' -'

Benny Vierra gave a nice
tion of boxing at the Auditorium
last night when he boxed six rounds
with'Joe Terris in the main event .
of an entertainment under the au-
spices of the Shrine, Benny is fast
as ever and just as 'accurate -a
sharp-shooter was in the old days.
A younger brother of Benny, Gene,
wa'sn't BO good. The kid thought
•he Wanted to -be a fighter" but
changed his mind after Danny
Souza had mussed 'his'' hair. •' Gene
took a dive in the first round
anil is "through." Souza is" being
handled by Jimmy Stevens and
looks like a fair prospect. It -was
his'first appearance in any ring.
Jimmy -Valentino and Eddie Had-
den tried to get away with a waltz
but loosened up a bit when told
the party was all off. Some, of these
kids who think they can get away
with diving and waltzing when they
are supposed to fight will be seek-
ing jobs. Eddie Miller and Jim
Lee went four nifty rounds while
Jimmy Sleva and Johnny Nodell
gave a neat exhibition for a pair of
novices.. . . . . .

Frankie Campbell and Roland
Todd will probably box the main
event here March 31. Todd, an
English middleweight, will arrive
here Monday, accompanied by
Charlie Harvey, ,the veteran man-
ager, and Johnny Brown, British
bantamweight. Brown was almost
slaughtered by Carl Tremaino the
other night. , •

fiQlit results
BOSTON.—Red Chapman, Chel-

sea, beat Babe Herman, California,
170 rounds.

; . BAKERSFIELD, Feb. 26. MP)
—Vic Alexander scored a techni-
cal knockout over Sammy "Olson
at the.end of the fifth rotind of a
scheduled 10 round niaih event on
the Taft fight card .last night.

, In the six round semi-wind up
Young Papke was granted a de-
cision over Luke Jackson., . ..

SAN BERNARDINO, Feh 26 —
Santiago Zorrilla. administered a
terrific lacing to- Jimmy Black in
their 10 round main event "here
last .night, . . •• • • . . •>• ...
, !"v. <-'-"? .ouc.oiiu.. uau.ot tae double
malh event. Young. Lw ry, won' on a
foul., .over Young Sftll'e''irfter ~ii±t '

MYRTLEDALE SPRINGS. BV»b.
26.—Short hikes and light work-
outs are in order here for, the
eleven early arrival Oaks. Manager
Ivan Howard Is here with the boys
and announced this mbrning that
real work ' will start next-Tuesday
when everybody is expected to be
in camp.

Foy Frazier, seventeen-year-old
high school boy from Fresno ;and
who was recommended by Phil
Koerner, arrived yesterday.' He
does not expect to beat Louie Guisto
or anyone else out,of a first base
job in the league at present, but
Ivan Howard wants to look -him
over. " '

BOTES SPRINGS, Feb. 26.-—'
Dicky Kerr, former rhiVstrn Wlii-l"

to say- that he has accepted the
latest terms' offered and • Oat he '"
will leave Paris,' -Texas, tomorrow
and be in camp not later than
next Wednesday. 'It- is expected
that Kerr's sig-nir.? will -.-give
"Lefty" Williams,- 'the other "south-
paw holdout, reason to tliiiik niu'i'i;
about signing. ' • . • - ' • - , - •

BYRON" SPRINGS,' Feb. "26.—.
William- H. McCarthy, 'president of
the" Bears, was a visitor here yes-
terday and told Manager Walter
McCredie thnt n firm'' cr>ntn>ot lias
been sent Infielder Schmel and that.
lie has been instructed to either ac-,
cent or reject it. He claims that
.Schmel has been offered $800 more •
than'he got last season. " -:-*;:- .

McCredie 'expects the Bear pitch- t,
ing staff to be' the best. in,>;ttie/
league since the days when ,he had
such twirlers as Yean Gregg, Genff...
Krapp, "Spec" Harkness, TDrrt^Sea- "
ton; and>BjU.;Si;efih .at Portland-.- •"•:•'. ' •" •

;MYERS' .VS.! EITEB.'-,

LOS- A N G E L E S , ? ' ' ,
Miriua .'• Outfielder, Wally, \i Hood...
whose hefty- bat lifted., many:.'a
home run''over the fences oZ'Paclfi.c.
Cpast'«League parks. last season,
outfielders and .fnflolflers?- of =;th« :'
Los Angeles club.were to join1 their .
battery teammates in spring "tr
Ing at Wrigley.field here.today,

••*£}
t*n: i;ound; ;bou!t; . betwesfl' Frankft , = "
Bcha'eHer; ̂ tcftf 4 Hgftltwergh^hfe VtiSMi- vumtf *-«" c^-fiii^.^ah^c'
KTV*******-**.!* f ^V^tkUH^U, »i£»f V»» t

Spur 'My wa', (of, Bocatrtlb,
wmfb*>lwU h«rtvtonl«ht.i&&&*

i!|S;£S;£^X-f4§f:̂ ^
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^OUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

my

. » ESTER wanted by
brother G\is of Brest, Germanj.
Box H1205*2, Tribune.
^JflOTtCE OF NON-RESPONSI-

y debts contracted by
iattie Brown, on or

.„ Batter this date. February
JgtMjt. Signed V. H. Brown.

23

12 HELP WANTED-MALE
(Continued)

Opportunity Is Calling
We can give employment to one
or two energetic young men of
neat appearance who want to
learn real selling. We will
train you free and pav vou while

pportunity to establish
slves permanently with the

BUSINESS SOLD

an
yourse' .
:argest subdivision owners in
Oakland. No car necessary. Call
room 207, Syndicate bids- 1440
Broadway

--, • NOTICE—Having bought the
"*" Hathes interest business located
»i,mt 541 16 street, Oakland. Cali-

fornia, I am responsible for
•"" debts or obligations contracted

thereon by former owners. Pre-
- sent all bills before March 1,
t Signed. R, C. WILSON.

REAL ESTATE salesman, earn
real money; join our force. Must
be able to meet the public and
have car. 4650 E. 14th st.

RADIO technician, experienced,
that can sell. Must have per-
sonality. Bos No. 3577, Tribune,
Rich.

IS HELP WANTED-FEiMALE
' ' (Continued)

STENOGRAPHER, experience
not necessary, but must be ac-
curate. Between IS and 21 years.
State ase and salary desired. Box
M11SS57, Tribune

SALESLADIES for telephone

tie SL11U \>iiefi> ^ iiO Uo-.o UullUJ-

ited phone use at home. Call
Lakeside SOS for appointment

STENOGRAPHER for half
time work. One capable of as-
sisting in office. Must have
some experience. Apply 260 Ba-
con bldg.

SCHOOL girl—Will give room
and board free; Fruitvale dis-
trict Call Lake. 471 or Fruit
I105W.

•K*»d "For Sale, Miscellaneous.'

INSTRUCTION t
BUS English, grammar, shor

story. Fruitvale 8S91W.
COACHING—H) Ectioo!, grad.

work: children, tdults 886 34 st
INTERNATIONAL school col-

6ge Piep.; high school languages
coach. 614 25 st Lake. 8120.

MME SAP.TRON Frenoh cla
pri coach. 552 22 St LaKe. S329

OAKLAND School Dressmak-
ing, 19 and Webster. Lake, 3780

PARKER GODDARD Secreta
rial School, 112-1 Washington
Lake . 4000 D&y and night
courses. Individual Instruction

9 MUSIC. nAN'CING. DRAM

A T>ANrFt,nnckly- correctly
l/Am..iio]lnw! studio. 1405

First ave. Charleston espec
Classes for children and adults.
Stage prep. Elocution. Mer. 3601,
A—BANJO. TENOR BANJO

Hawaiian Guitar. Ukulele.
Ramon Oden Studio.

492 24th st; Lake 8641.
A—Dance well! Private any

time class every eve. and Wed.
aft Lndwig's. 640 14th st L. 66S2

BE a good dancer Learn to
lead or follow Nellie Andrews
Studio, Berkeley 8963J
PA1?TTA Teaching ballet toe
*jiiix:llii far.cy dancing and
stag* technique Begmners'clas--
Tnes. at 4 p. m. Advance Sat
at Z p. m. Priv. lessons. Ladies'
classes forming Paradise Gar-
dens, 12th and Oak sts Lake. 4142

CHILD'S dance, elocut class
•tart 10-30 Sat, $2 mo. Jenny
Lind halL Anna Baker. O. S795.

DANCE NEW STEPS
St Louis hop Merry W'dow
•waltz, Aggravation Trot, Glines
Studio. 1405 1st ave. iler 3601,

3 private lessons
xrene Walsh Studio

515 Sycamore at Teleg O S795
7TREE lesson to start- piano

Tocal. violin. Pied. 5050. '
Piano pop. socgs, rapid
c o n r s d. Chnstsnsen

School. S847 Telegraph, Pa 1624

ers' connection; homes exclusive
ly Claus Tornell, 339. 15 st

SALESMAN*—Experienced, be
tween 25 and 40 years of age, t
handle a business service in
Eastbay. Nothing to sell, bu
remuneration is sufficient to ap
peal to highest class salesman
Apply Mr. Harlan, 426 Henshaw
Bldg. Sat. afternoon only.

SERVICE station—Young man
to assist. Wages S100 pe
month. Richield Oil Station, cor
24th and Harrison.

SALESMAN, radio, floor posi
tion, good salary to high clas'
man, permanent; 515 13th st

SCHOOL boy — Please cal
Lakeside 1014.

WASHER, experienced; mus
know his business. Key Rout.
Garage,_i212 San Pablo.

"WIRE frame makers, at once
experienced, 133S E. 12th st

2 MEN of neat appearance to
work with manager taking or-
ders lor Buttenck publications
Salary commission and bonus to
start Apply 48 Bacon bldg. •

3 MEN; must be over 21; neat
appearance; good advancement
Apply Mr. Potter. 9 a, ra 202S
Sroadway

n HELP WANTED
Position Begin* Adverrtiement

AMBITIOUS LADIES
This Is your opportunltv to

make big money There is no
imit to the amount of your in-

come Four or five hrs a day
s all the time necessary to

guarantee your indenendence in
an exceptionally high class em-
oloyment

Experience is not necessary as
we will give you Instructions All
we ask is that you have a pleas-
ng personality and an ability to
meet the public.

If you are looklne for easy
money and lots of it here Isrour chance.

For appointment call 207 Svn-
dieate Bldg 1440 Broadway

ATTRACTIVE opportunltYTor
e or two well-dressed ladies:

ome selliner extienenc" will
ielp 3'ou, bat ^.ot essential
iteady -work; better than aver-
.ffe income. For interview
venins-=: -27 l^th st 7-s n m

3 WELL-DRESSED ladies of
more than average ability to
vork with our salesmen^on the

ililc^i iiJUu»k t£>iO!^ iu l**O J~»ta£««/A,

section Workers making $200
to $400 per month See Mr
Barnes, at 313 13th St

EMPLOYMENT
15 AGENTS-SALESMEN

WANTED
(Continued)

EMPLOYMENT

SALESMEN
4 men for San .Francisco par-
tially built retail routes with
auto and J25 c»sh bond. Salary

-

18 SITUATIONS WNTD.-FEJ
(Continued!

DAT work. Japanese girl, exp
Pled. miJ.

DAT work or hour, no wash-
ing Phone Oakland 94SS.

S A L E S M E N for telephon
work; prefer those with experl
ence and ones who have unbm
ted phone use at home. Cal
Lakeside SOS for appointment.

14 HELP WAJSTED-.
MALE-FEMALE

Position Begins Advertisement

STATE FREE EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU

401 10th St. corner Franklin.
Pilose Oakland 781

MALE DEPARTMENT
S Machinists (production) 76'ic
1 Mattress maker-upholsterer

scale
1 Bolt header machine man,

San F ?6 up
. Caulke* (wood) 70c
1 Butler, S a in. to 7-SO p. m.

(-white), (family references)
S125 bd,

. Houseman (colored) San F.
?50 fd.

Fil'T>ino school bovs.
" WOMEN'S j^EPT.

ryplst-usher, 5 ft 4 in $15
nfants nurse, assist upstairs

?5Q fd
Linen room, chambermaid, un-

der SO jrs, refs $75
Couple (colored), hotel S F,

naid and housema'n.. .$110 fd
_rac. nurse for eld. woman.. $40
Cnambermaid, viaitress, under

35, country ?50 fd.
Domestic, Berk, fam. ref $75
Cook, Berk, family ref S90
Sofia dispenser, SO to 35 yrs . $1S
Vaitress, institution $50 fd

Traitress, over Sundajs, coun-
trv $5

Waitress, N. Calif S64.59 fd.
COUNTRY home for couple,

jare of children; housework;
gardening Wages $100 mo. in-
luding board. Write Mrs. A3owell, Lafayette, Calif.
MEALS like "mother used to

ook" in "Rooms and Board,"
"lass 25.

15 AGENTS SALESMEN
WANTED

ATTENTION—IF YOU ARE
AMBITIOUS, attend our sales
lass tomorrow morning at S.30.
ifter listening- to our course, if
ou are Qualified, we have aver}
tractive pronosition for s. live
alesiuan This is a very exten-
ive tra1'"'"?' pv an expert and

vill fit you to make more money
lv at 913 Ray Building. Ask

or Mr. O'Brien

WE can supply you with ex
perienced secretaries stenog
•aphers. typists, bookkeepers
-•omptometer telephone and add
ng machine operator* balers
lertcal workers and all othei
iffice help within a moment'.'
iotice and without charge to era
tloyer or employee Phone us
lakland 781
TTATS EMPLOYMENT BUREA)

10th and Franklin Sts
Oakland -Calif

School. 2708 E. 14 st. Fvle. 5635.
banjo & les. S6. Mer1125 E i-tn

THOROUGH piano instruction
41 lesson. 4S7 S6 st Pied 7436W

ACTIVE ed woman, free to
travel. Large concern Exception
a.1 Day. promotion Give addr
pn.. ag-e P O Bos 735 Oakland

Voice Italian Method E. Muse
535 14 st Lake 7245

CAXDY g-irl, for relief in sto'-e
nights and Sundays Marea^-et
Bnrnham's Cot-aee' Candies.
Aoplt- 3800 Piedmont avenue.

10 TRADES TA LIGHT-ME.N

A NATIONAL Barber School—
trade: commission paid

learning 412 9th Et Capable
erences.

LEARN electricity in Los An-
areles. World's largest electrical
laboratories, expert instructors
low tuition. Earn as yon leara
"Write today for free catalog- Na-
tional Electrical School, Dept
803. 4004 S. Figueroa, Los Ange
Jes. ,.

LBAEN the trade at Oakland
Auto School 5702 Adeline Street

H TRAPES TADGHT WOMEJV

Expert Instruction
'B'ty School- Marcel, 50c

prof, work SI Paper curl, 75c
Open Mon.-Thurs. -eves. 575 16 st

STEBER & Gearhart knitting
taught IS05 Harrison Oak 9251

LEARN marcelling, paper curl
complete coarse la teauty cul-
ture, This ad good for free mar
eel. Calif. School of Hairdress
Ing- 1S06 Telegraph Lake

MARCEL COURSE, S25
GENERAL COURSE 575

Roberts, 207 Bacon Bldg
MAHCEL. course 55, paper

•wave 51.50. day or ere. 2350 E
ISth. "

MEALS like "mother used to
eoofc
Class

in "Rooms and Board,"

S GIRLS wanted at School of
Power Machine, 5407 Bond st

\
MALE

Position Begins Advertised ent

^ATTENTION — Well - dressed
mkn with good automobile, ex-
ceptional position for right par-
ty. Some selling experience
may assist you Call between 7
aafi S p. m. 427 I4th st.

A .VACANCY Man who is
neat, alert and able to deal with
the public, permanent, satisfac-
tory remuneration. Call 10 to 4,
209 Bank Italy bldg.

ARCHITECTURAL draftsman,
.yoimg man with some experi-
ence. See Mr. Williams, 216 Dai-
cell Bldg.

AUTO MECHANIC only; must
kaovr Studebaker cars.', Apply
2600 ShattucV ate Bf^e^"

ATTTO mechanic, 50-50 basis.
J014 E. 14 st, in rear.

~B. F. SCHLESINGER & Sons,
Inc., can use two married men in
their Hoover dept; good pay
every week to the man who
qualifies. Part-time inside, part-
time outside. Call for interview

'from 9 a. m to 4 p m., 5207
Broadway. "Where College and
Bppa.dway meet"

BOOKKEEPERS, you can build
np a verv nice side line of vo

jjersrising small sets ~ of books
Hovr? Advertise under "Account-

~mnts. Bookkeepers" (Class 130)
-IB Business Cards, ahead-of the
"Lost" ads.

- . U j.o.uO£>ILjc/ salesman, niusi
be live wire, to sell Chevrolet in
Eastbay district Apply 2414
^ertral ave, Alameda. See Mr
Deveretix.

MUSICAL instrument sales-
man man or woman, good pay.
No experience required. Calif
Band Inst, Co. 535 14 st

COOK, general housework;
white preferred, small familv
Glen 4S4S.

CARE of baby and upstairs.
white woman
Pied 9253

Ref-

MAN with light car for special
sales work. Apply 50tb ave and

12ih st, Oakland.
MEALS like "mother used to

cook" in "Rooms and Board,"
llass 25

COOKS and housemaids, refs
at Miss Southero Asrency. 31-t
Hobart st S'30-5 daify

FIVE WOMEN AT ONCE
Large corporation desires the
services of five women of good
personality, between 25 and 35,
with experience in meeting the
public. Must have done some
soliciting Dignified and pleas-
ant work. No selling, salary and
commission paid weekly See
Mr. Colenaty, 1.30 10 3-30 p m,
345 Twelfth st. near Webster.

NATIONAL organization which
finances debtors by advancing
cash to creditors, requires men
to explam new guarantee ser-
vice to country merchants. Ex-
perienced collection agency or
oook men preierred, but not es-
sential Producers average over
S100 weekly. Apply 811 Federal

dg« Oakland, between 10
and 4.

GROWING HAIR — Girls to
learn. Positions guaranteed
Earn while learning.

2140 Universitv Avenue.
Berkeley 3«1«

OPENING four men sales de-
. artrnent; steady emnloyment.
rooa pai.. Experience not neces-
sary. Apply after 5 to 6 p. m.
Mr. McConvey, 1705 Broadway,
Joom 10.

HOUSEWORK, general, In Ala-
meda; two adults; must be a.
good cook; no laundry or heav-r
work; references.

Bo_ A7Si.O. Trioune
per

HOUSEKEEPER for 1 adult
full charge, kind treatment and
good home for reliable young
woman, please state saiarv. Box
M120716, Tribune.

Real Estate
e of the larger offices has an
emng- for a man of integrity

and ability —ho realizes that
success in the realty field is
achieved and sustained by _con-
«istent ettort An excellent
field is oirered in tne best home
sections Box M11S4S3, Tribune.

HELP wanted in alteration
dent, experienced only need ap-
ply. Temporary position Citv o'
Paris, Oakland.

REAL Estate Salesman — If
vou are Interested in 10% com-
mission, on close in property
come out and see me. 1256 E
A st., San Leandro. Ask for Mr.
Burchill. • _

HOUSEWORK—General, Japa-
nese girl. Family of 2. Tele-
phone Piedmont 1151

references
Tnb.

HOUSEKEEPER, refined mid-
dle-aged white woman; refer-
ences. Humboldt 1091.

HOUSEKEEPER, d o m e B 11 c,
fine home, business people, ref.
Apply 1024 Washington.

Piedmont and Crocker High-
ands are enlarging their sales
department

HOUSEWORK, light; a middle
aged reliable woman. Call at
715 Grove St., Oakland

HOUSEWORK, Hg-ht , e-irl
wanted, good hone, one child.
Humboldt 1270

HOUSEWORK, general, and
cooking; girl to assist; sleep on
place. Fruitvale 7012.

HOUSEKEEPER—Middle-aged
white woman; must be good
cook. 2407 Woolsey st, Bkly.

HOUSEWORK, general plain
£f-C£. Jib 'Beet. Pied 4475.

HSWK,
•nan ref

gen , competent wo-
Wnite Gl*n 4=ins

HOLSEWORK anc assist with
children; girl. Humboldt 2530

LADIES—2 to train for sales
force, no experience necessary;
salary and commission See Mr
"Willis, 517 13th St, mornings.

MAID, one willing to take full
charge of cooking and house-
work and hslp with children:
pleasant room. $60 month. Mer-
ritt 2050

MANAGER, apt hse. Apply
2 T> m «->f-ij--i jpf •Kf- -M-^r-—

BOY for candy factory.
Market street, Oakland.

2172

CLERICAL—Youncr man. A
nationally Known growing man-
ufacturing company has an
opening for technical graduate
about 24. In out of town plant
us clerk In purchasing depart-
ment Splendid chance for ad-
vancement for a man above the
average who is looking for an
opportunitv and will work hard
Box M112979, Tribune.-

CLERK (23 yrs ) night, sales
•.bilty, $SO. 302 Tapscott bldg

-CAR owners to put up signs
Mr Sutllff. 832 W 13 st

<DEHVERY boy with bicycle"
Hours 8-5, steady job. Apply
Farley- .Pharmacy, 6511 College

-i';DKIV3ga and solicitor, must
Lakeside•*•** hustler.

*745 for appointment.
UXCELLENT selling position.

J| t< s*.- day Is satisfactory call
Room 268, 6-10 15th it

N'thoroughly experienced
Airect ̂ liling. Good opportunity
$oir gOdS- fixeentlv.e, representing

"" local -}Mtaih firm., Call
drkJng'. Salary and
Box MH3252. Trib-

IfJMTER MASON wishing con-

;*' 3Uce "mother used to

MEALS like "mother used to
cook" in "Rooms and Board,"
Class 25

XURSE, childs, exp.; refs. req.;
«75; sleep home O. 3561.

POSITION with large Eastbay
corporation for woman with

ps;r.s ?£rsor.&,. , i v i o n»t,
ad experience as stenographer

and some bookkeeping. Good op-
portunity for right person. Oak
Knoll Co., 1918 Broadwav.

STENOGRAPHER with book-
keeping and general office ex-
perience Knowledge of retail
ready-to-wear preferred but not
essential. Reply by letter only,
giving age, experience, refer-
ences and salar^ desired. Dept
3, Gerwin's, 477 13th St., Oakland

SALESWOMAN, between 25
and 30 years of age, for jewelry
store; some knowledge of repair
department desirable Good op-
portunity for advancement Box
M113252. Tribune.

SALESLADIES wanted or gro-
cery work: must be able to make
change accurately and also have
pleasant personality. Only those
between 23 and 35 need apply.
Box M114460, Tribune.

SOLICITORS
10 girls at once to solicit house-
hold necessities, light samples,
no delivery, steady work, good
pay. Apply 770 High street.

SALESWOMEN to sell Badloak
face creams to consumers. This
is a line of guaranteed radium

Big money for hustlers,
mornings. 636 16 St.

Call

.Vie chert .w«r4«,,ipeUe« ••!.
for the best

ANY KIND of work by Japa-
nese. L. 3787.

ACCOUNTANT; ten years' pub-
ic utility experience; age 28

Open for engagement A. B.
More, 1025 Castro st, Oakland.

ANYTHING — Japanese
Lakeside <M2t>

B O O K K E E P E R — Handle
double entry, full time or part
ime. Box 4698, Oakland Trib-

une. San Jose.
BOOKKEEPER, 10 years' ex-

perience. Best of reference
'hone Andover 333.
C O L L E G E student wants

work, almost anything Phone
Elm 473S. 2718 68th ave.

COOK, Chinese young man, ex-
Jerienced, city pref., $95 per mo.ph. Prospect 9884, San Francisco

CAPABLE, reliable business-
man, 12-5:30 p. m. Moderate
•alary. Box M119507, Tribune.

DRAFTSMAN — Young man.
ixpenenced in mechanical de-
ign, wants -work. 1048 SSth ave..

Oakland.

EST ; good opportunity,
- - req. Box M11S157,

SALESMEN WANTED
re vou anx»ous to better your

increase your
developers of

ondftion and
arnings? The

Ixperlence not
necessary We give our men a
thorough training. Incidentally
you earn while you learn Mr
C fa new man) earned $189 last
week, Many others are doing
likewise. This is a real oppor-
tunity for the "go-getter type.
No canvassing but clean, dignl-
lAd work. Prospects furnished
Automobile necessary. Apply ilr
Wallace, 1510 Frankhn st. Oak-
land, from 9 to 11 a. m.

SUPER SALESMAN
permanent position is open for

. high class salesman capable
of earning $500 to $1000 monthly
4 good 5-passenger car (enclosed
-?r»ferred) is essential The man
*-no qualifies vrill receive maxi-
mum sales support ana will be
given only live leads to close
We prefer s sales specialist in
real estate securities, automo-
i>iles, insurance, or specialties
This opportunity is offered by
th" largest subdivision owners in
the Bav district. Apply In person
Room "207 Syndicate Bldg. 1440
Broadway, Oakland

SALESMEN WANTED
h» rani"! tnfr'""* if our bu<5i-

crease in our sales
have an excellent
for ambitious men.
nished Must ha-ve
Apply Myran Eros.,
tors, 1911 Broadway

force. We
opportunity
Leads fur-
automobile
Inc., P.eal-
Oakland.

SALES EXECUTIVE
experience and are a strong__ r ________
closer come in and let us talk to
you Particularly if you have
had sub-division experience. Ask
for Mn Moyle or Mr Stockman
345 Twelfth Et near Webster.

SALESMEN—Get in on the big
season on rugs and lace cur-
tains, sold on SMALL weekly
payments. Alfo blankets, clocks
1847 Eogero Bros utuiiy traj
sets Extra compensation to
men with own cars C F. Adams
Co, 706 14 st. Oak, and 567
Valencia st, S. F.

SALESMEN, 2 WANTED
San Pablo is booming. We need
two hig'h class salesmen who can
reap this harvest with us. Act
quickly. See F. W. Osborn
realtor, 2115 San Pablo ave..
Berk. 4719.

SALESMEN—2 house and lot
real estate salesmen, experience
and references required. Must
have machines,
ave., Berkeley,

2999 College

SALESMEN
2 men for partially built re-

tail routes with auto, and $25
cash bond Salary and commis-

$500.00 PER MONTH
The rapid movement of ou
jroperties and our program fo
development necessitates imme
diate increase of our sales force
Preference will be given mei
who have had experience In th
selling of specialties. We wi]
pf>r>ji/^<a^» rw1*11^ V*'t^C"t C.H"" SSlI*1™'

experience providing lliey ~hav'
personality and pep. Any liv
salesman should make $500 pe
month working on our close-in
fast selling sub-division, partlcu
larly with the help of our mod
ern and scientific luncheon-lee
ture method. Must have 5 pas
senger car. Call any morning
except Saturday and Sunday
Realty Syndicate Co., 345 Twelftf
st near Webster and hear th*.
details. It is worth iavestlgat
ing.

16 EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

At Oakland Emp., L. 820
Miss McHenry, 13 and Bdwy r
3, over Owl Good reliable help

At Success Emp., 0. 3561
Miss Mason. 357 12th st. room 26
Ail kinds good help furnished

At East Bay Clerical Agcy.
502 Federal Bldg Oak 247

A. L. Nelson Emp. L. 9346
467 lath, rm. 24 Select help

RELIABLE couple wants care
f apt house for rent of apt

Box Ml 10682. Tribune
STENOG or light

work; reasonable salary

4t People's Agy., 0. 4405
Hotel, Instlt help 644 J7th

Orient help bs cln
720 Webster O 6123

MEALS like "mother used to
cook" In "Rooms and Board,"
Olass 25

SOUTHERN'S AGENCY
For help with reference.

Oakland 6320

WASHING by day; neat Ger-
man lady. Berkeley 19SW.

7-1 i SITUATIONS
WANTED MALE

Position Begins Advertisement

ANYTHING—College student,
'or expenses^ Morning or eve
loum uZa. i. I,x. C. A.

boy

COOK, best eTpenence, neat
IhmesE. Lakeside 2135.

DAY work. Reliable Japanese
ioy. Lake. 9028.

DAY woi-k, Jap. Ple_aee call
afternoon 6 p. m., Lakeside 5168

ELECTRICIAN—Graduate Na-
ioral Electrical School of Los
ingeles. Box M113557, Tribune.

GARDENER, competent lawns,
lowers, veg, shrubs, etc.; de-

jires position on private place;
best of refs. Gardener, 622

'ranfelm st. Room 9.
JAPANESE schoolboy wants

position in small family. Phone
Oak. 3487.

MEALS like "mother used to
cook" in "Rooms and Board,"

So.
STORE work by exp young

man in groc., mdse., fountain
work. Mr. Davis, Lake. 54S9.

THE Government has available
, e following trained men. who
are ready to enter employment:

1 Bookeeper
1 Linotype operator.
1 Chiropodist
Tor information call Garfleld

3466
TRUCK! driver or night man in

garage; exp.; will go anywhere.
Lake. 3954.

WORK, steady, by husky
young man, in side or out, good
dmer, 3 yrs. office exp. S. Olm-
stead. San Leandro 830.

WAITER, and general work
Dy Chinese boy. Hum. 1349.

YOUNG man, age 30, sales exp.
n real estate and ins wants po-

sition where he has some income
ana ciiance for adv. Boz M120709
Tribune.

RETURNED SOLDIER

"5VNYTHING, young married
man must have work at once
Willing to do anything. Would
iike to have steady work. Phone
Lakeside 4281 after 5 p. m.

ANYTHING — Neat appearing
married, 32, must have work
right away; willing to do any-
thing; jnojselling Ftvale. 7679J

C"r^ \r", r r>""Tl fft'rj-c-n rrzr
iupc'crii. euiio in aomestic ser-

vice Local references. Will go
anywhere. Thorn, 5625.

GENERAL office work, cash-
er, collections, 10 years' experi-

ence, desire steady position. Res-
ident of Oakland 15 years. Box
M117458, Tribune.

GARAGE man; want work as
f!?ornar. sr =orv!ce station.
salesman; has experience and
references. Anderson. Lakeside
6894.

HOUSEWORK, half day. or
washinsr and 'rnpfne: bv d»v In-
U.A.t'Ui *e^!t,tiU 4lilU iuAl«XUJti ^WiUA tiU

woman. Can furnish refs. Oak
404?.

TO LET
20 APARTMENTS TO LET

, '(Continued)

COMMODORE, 1501 Madison-
New 2 and 3-rm. front gunny
apts., steam, hot water, linen.

* r'n»-. turn : heat
h.w

CHFPTVTTT

TO LET
APARTMENTS TO LET

(Continued)

ROOMS TOLLS

OrT'fTTTTC 4-5-8 apts. $125
KEtrlLLUS to $275. O. 2369.

SHATTUCK AVE . 5430—2 and
3-room unfurn. apts., new bldg.
Close to Key; 2 wall beds, tile
bath, and $40.

A SUNNY room In private
home. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated, nr. ExceUior «.ve.,
Park blvd. and Key tr. Ref-
erences exch. Glencourt 6159.

A single room $14, 2 blks. all
trans., 8. h., h. c. wat, bi
-,v0v T-.'--/TV * r"i« '*•>"

bath

HSWK. for few men on ranch
or in motherless home. Refined
capable woman. 957 Noe Et.
S. F. Miss. 4863. \

HOUSEKEEPER, Norwegian
woman with girl of 10 to work
in motherless home. Fruit. 7813

HSWK.—4 hrs. mornings. Rel
col. woman, refs. Call A. M. Oak
9113.

HOUSEWORK by col. woman
6 or 7 hrs dav J7 or SS wk ant
car rare. Oak. 6302.

HALF day work, morning
Japanese girl. Oak. 5106, after
6 p. m.

HSWK, light; % day by week,
colored girl. Pied. 909J.

HOUSEWORK, cook dinner, 2-
7, 2 days wk. Pied. 6790J.

HOUSEWORK — Good, strong
woman by hour. Elm. 44J.

MEALS like "mother used to
cook" in "Rooms and Board,"
Class 25.

NURSE, capable woman, C. S.
?hone before 5 p. m. Oak 2555.
NURSE, prac., capable, reliable,

exp., wk, mo, reas. Ala. 3754W
NURSE, practical; confine-

ment cases a specialty Elm 416
NURSE—Practical, good ref-

erences. Box M114048, Tribune
NURSES on call.

and 6320.
Phone Oak-

clerical
L. 1678

WORK, H dav. wanted bv re-
lable col girl. Eve. L. 3348.

WAITRESS, hotel or restau-
ant; experienced Lake. 7594.
WORK in store, girl willing to

earn. Lake. 8025

WASHING, ironing. Japanese
voman. Oak. 4716
Read "For Sale, Miscellaneous."

Ot)

COLLEGE. 6002—Sun , furn
3-rnr priv bath. $35 Hum. 6687

CHENEY 479 nr wrand Lake
Theater S rms. fur. Glenct. 233

COLLEGE AVE.. 5404—Sun
mod. furnished; fine locatKu

DUEL BRAE APTS., Z S and
rms turn or unfurn Steam heat
walking distance Facing lake
Reasonable rent. 1445 Oak st.

DOVER ST., 6802, share apt
with another lady, $25. Ref. H
33SO. '

DUVAL APTS. — 2 rm. unf
mod., up to the min.; reas. rent
Includes h. w. 3791 Webster St.

East Lake Apt., $50 Mo.
3 well fur. rms., near new Grand
Ave. shopping dist. Lakeshore
Grand and K. R. cars. 485 Che-
ney Ave; owners phone Ftv!
2674. Eve. F. 4438W.
Elston Ave., 3918, near Park Blv,

$40 New Sunny Apt.
4 rooms, wall bed buffet, kitch
furn., yard, garage. Ftv. 7199W

WAYNE AVE., 424
LAKE DIST ; sunny 4-room un-
Turn. lower front apt ; near K
R., kitchen furn.; garage incl
$50 Phone Glencourt 6442

E. 15TH ST., 630
S-rm . un fu rn apt. garage

Phone Merritt 3584.

WEBSTER, 3320, sun. furn.
apts, gar., $35; 3 rm., w. b.; 4
•m., sip. ph., H. 4141.

EMERALD, 647 41 St., sun. 3
rm , fu rn , 2 w b , nr. K Adults,

E 12 ST., S251, mod. fur. sun,
home. 2 bedrms.; nr. trans ; all
conv., reas.

EXPRESS, storage, aee class
32 Business Cards under "An
louncements"

El Capitan. Glens. 1341
E. 14 ST, 2119—Sun. furn. 3

rms, $25. K. R, S. P, M. 111.
E. 10 ST., 522—3 room well

urnished apt. $28. Mer. 5209.

10 ST., 777—2 and 3 ims, hdw.
flrs , furn , h. w Reas.

E 16 ST., 137 — New 2-rm. apts ,
11 conveniences ; rent reasonable.
E. 16 fur-. ST, 807— 2-room

ilshed apt, $40 ; 3-room. $45.
if 28 ST., 1022— Wew~3 rms72

wall bds., bkfst nook; gar.; $40

Sl.jAPARrMEft.TS
Location Beglnn Advertisement

E. 10 ST, 508—3-rm. furn. apt,
w. bd., adults, nr. car line, S. P.

17 AVE., 2302. cor. E. 23 st —
Unf. 2 and 3-r., all new, hdw.
Irs., hot w.. gar. gas-coal range
tc., $27 to $40. Humb. 414L

ATHENS APTS.
800 Park blvd. Deautifnl furn
-3 rm winter apts. st ht. b

nr all trans Glenn 6901
ADELINE ST, cor 14th st—2-

oom apt newly and daialilj
urnished Just the place for
ewlyweds or business
35 month Lake 4597

ALTOS APT.
deal 2-rm. with breakf. nk.,
very mod. convenience. Won-
erful home environment; % blk.
o Kc> and jocai cars>. S£7.oO
o $3250, adults. Pied. 6292W
22 56th street

FRANKLIN ST 1976—Strictly
mod unfurn S rms . st h hot v;

ANNA CORRIENE VIEW
urn., unfur , 4 Ig. new rms.,
nestf. set; lamp, piano, elec.

wash., gar.; stm. ht; hot w. all
av. Nr. K. R., school; sep ent
074 E 33 St., off Park Blvd. $65,
75. M. 3378.

GLASIER APTS.
'rettiest 4-rm. unfur. apt. in Oak.
Svery known conv. and equip-
ment. Elec, r , gar. A real
lome; 1 blk. to E car, K. R. and
ake. Adults. 655 Beacon st,

nr. Excel, and L Shore.

APARTMENTS furn and un-
urn. Best list in Eastbay. -

HARRY C. KNIGHT.
Builder

1428 Franklin Oak. 1785

ALEXANDRIA APTS.
eautiful 2-3-4 rm apts.. facing

Lake Fur. if desired; $70 UP
906 Jackson st Oak 7547

GRAND AVE., 353—Furn. rm,
steam ht. jan. serv.; $25. 3 rms,
furn. or unfurn. apts., very reas
Hencourt 4004
GLEN AVE.*~n"r Pied. Ave.—

3 rra mod kitch. and nk fur
•eas.; _furnished._ Pied. 2136W.
~GRAND~AVE. 359rnrTlk~pk7.
!, 3, 4 rra. fur. apts., mod., reas

AMBASSADOR ARMS
14 Grand ave., beautiful sunny
and 3 rms, furn. or unfurn

A PTC 237 14 St.opp.
ArI5. Hotel Oakland

-rm sun. fur. st ht , wk ; mo
ATTRACTIVE apt., nr. Tech.

nd K. R. Fur. or unfur. Pied.
070.
APTS—2 and 3-room furn. our

pecialty Lion Realty Co., room
02, 408 12th st , auto service
APGAR ST , 542 (nr Telegraph)
-4 rms, modern, reas, rent. Nr.

ocal and S. F. trans

KEMPTON AVE., 131
3-rm fur or unfurn apt. nook
garage, steam heat, hot water
view comfort: reasonable.

ARNO
-R. fur nr. K., S P 835 15 st
ALPHA—New three-room apts

urnished or unfurnished, near
'niversity; Ashberry 481.

138 Grand ave. 1
t, Z. $25-35 Fur.

ALHAMHBRA, 160 9 St.—2, 3
,. st heat, Jan. ser.; Park; reas.

Kenmore Dwellings
FASHIONABLE LAKE DIST.

:eautiful 4-rm. unfurnished
apartments; garage, plenty stm
leat, hot water, excellent jani-
:or service; local and S F. cars
730 Lakeshore ave.; Glencourt
1900.

A S rm. apt, garage, gas.
ights, water, $32 50 Ala 4391W

ALTON 2434 Grove—2-3
nv bath. Lake 150? Reas

rms
tent

AMERICAN apts, 1628 San
'ablo—Attract, Ige 3 rms.; st. ht

Beautiful Apts. for $40
'hree rms.. new unfurn., select
eighborhood. Phone Oak 72
venings Fruit 6569
BERKELEY, Alcatraz cor. El-

is—Brand new 2-3 room sunny
.pt, all modern; % block from
ars and trains; $35 50 and
37.50. Pied. 6S57J

BELLAIRE APTS.
Seact 2-rm. furn.. unfurn.,
team heat, h water. 443 28 st
ADELINE, 1540 cor. 16th, fae-

ng- park—3 large rooms and sip
orch; all modern; $32 5n Key at
72 12th st. Oakland 3251
BERKELEY, N. W. cor Tele-

Taph and Prince, elegant new
pts., 4 rooms, dressing room,
;arage, $55. Inquire on premises
r phone Oak. 8301.
BERKELEY, 2338 McGee — 3

arge rms., unfurn.; separate en-
rance; main floor; water, lights,

garbage free; adults, nr. transp.
24. Berkeley 8298J.
BELLEVTJE, 439, near Grand

ave.—Beautiful 4 unfur. front
rms., excel view; rent reas.

BERKELEY—Steam hatd. 3-

18 SITUATIONS \FNTD.-FEM
Position Begin* Advertisement

BOOKKEEPER—Can take full
charge or assist. Steno. exp
Refs. Lakeside 2676. Office hrs.
Box 3.I11S05S, Tribune.

CARE for children any time
Call before 9 after 6. Oak. 7137
Refer

COOKING, hswk., active, mid.
aged, country.
Tribune.

Box M119223,

CARE children by hr. or day
Mer. 1169.

CARE of children or other eve.
work, 50e an hr. Humb. 5907.

CHAMBERMAID, exp.; can
take full charge. Lake. 6324.

COMPANION by middle-aged
woman. Ref. ?C5. Oak. 6320.

CHAMBERMAID, experienced,
colored. Oak. 7655.

COOK, first class 2nd help
kept, give local ret. < 11*820. "

COOKING, downstairs wrk.,
rolfnM rof T,

street.
SALESMAN—Exclusive' Ea»t-i

bay territory open for right roan
;o sell printing,*carbon- paper,
etc. Boz 11117424,,Tjrlhnne,

DAT WORK—Japanese wo-
man. Call ,6 p. ,TO. ,Mr«, Ota,
Pled, 2612W,

DAY work,- •~%,-*'Beat-' colored

BERKELEY—Hearst ave., 1823,
sunny 2-rm. apt.. $22. Gas, water,
light included Berk 8116J

BEAUTIFUL two-room apt,
fur. or u n f u r , near 40th and
Piedmont K. Kumboldt 3606.
RPPITWITTl 12'h and Brush
BaiJS. W1 i 11 riew steam hea»

BENTON nd Market sts
2 and 3 rooms, furn

BROADWAY, 4021, 3 unf. rms,
facing Bdwy., newly renov., $25.

BLISS APTS., 1836 9th ave.—
Nice 2 rms., bath, fur J32.50, $35

BERKELEY. 1524 Grant st—
Sunny furn. 3-room apartment

BRUSH ST.. 1228—Two rooms
bath, modern, sunny, reasonable

CONANT COURT APTS.
542 25 st. near Telegraph — Z
and 3 room apts.. steam heat
h. w., janitor service; near S. P
and K. R.; rent $30 up. newlv
renovated; run by owi»er. Gar.
"COLLEGE AVE.. ezn—z min-
utes walk from S. F. trains—2
and 3-rm. apts., with or with-
out wall beds; sunny all day; ai3
hdwd. floors, gas ranges, janitor
service; low rentals.

CHARLESTON APTS.
214 Grand Ave.

New two-room apts. with
LAKE VIEW.

CLAREM:ONT, 5578—sun. unf.
3 IK. rms., sep. pi., fireplace ad

, COLLEGE AVE.., -E48J—3-rnf.
modern apts.. furnished. $10; un-
furnl»hed, $85, near Key.

r. Telegraph;

E. 23 ST., 2500, sun, mod,
rms , bath, $30, garage.

FALLON opposite

1STH ST.. 1074—Two a-room
urn. apts., $25; with garage $30
Jne 4-rm apt, $30; garage $35
Water included Berkeley 6S84W

Auditorium — Sunny 2-room furn
apts., steam heat, $30 to 535

FAIRMONT, 201 Orange St—
Vice fur. 3-4 r , st. ht.. gar., reas
°lencourt 2895

21 ST, 59S—Sunnv furnished
apt near all S. Fi trains.

FRUITVALE AVE , 1910—Furn
-rm.. suite, kit, bath, ?30. With
rar, v,t ph., $35. Fruit. 999J.

23D ST., 505—3 rooms, modern,
walking distance, reasonable.

'24 AVE., 1632—3-room modern
apartment, $32.50. Pied 1320.

FRUITVALE AVE, 2856—Lge
'ront pr. bath, fr. gar., ph . gas.
gts. Idry Fr. S275W

HOPKINS ST.. 1475—4-rm. apt.
Lake district, hdwd. floors
ihroughout, -tile bath, pedstl.
basin, instant heater. Mer. 2014;
$40.

HARRISON, 1425 Harrison—
Comp. furn. 2 and 3 rms., apts.;
steam, hot water, phone, linen

HARRISON, 1530, furn 2-3,
room mod . close in reas
sonla

Wil

HARRISON ST., 2319—2-rm.
unfurn. apt, garage. Lake 3979

Read "For Sale, MIscellnnenns.'

JACKSON, 807—2, 3, 4 rm. un-
fur apts, st. h t , ht. water,
;lose in $25 up

Lake Park Ave. 551 Glen 2233
FURN. 3-ROOM APT.

Gar., sun., nr K K and 3 cars

LESLIE APTS.
1520Ma dison. New., reas., gar.

LAXESHORE BLVD., 558 —
Facing lake. Near Grand ave.
Brand new 4-room apt, $75; gar.

LAKESHORE AVE., 850—New
fnrn., 2, 3, 4 rms.. heat h. w.

LENOX, 332. nr Grand—3 rms
unfurn, heat, hot water; $45 up

MIRALTA APTS.
378 Belmont bet. Perkins and
Staten; one block north of Grand
ave.; close to cars and Key
Route; 4 rooms unfurn.; strictly
modern; janitor service. Phone
Glencourt 1419.

MARYLAND APTS.
3301 Telegraph, strictly modern
comp furnished. 3 room apts .
steam beat, hot water; out ol
high rent dlst '

MOSS AVE., 31—2 room furn
apt. with bath, near Oakland
Ave, references.

MILLER APTS.. 844 13 St.—2
and 3 r.; st ht., hot water, furn

MOD. fur. 2, 3 rrn, gar., sun ,
homelike. Con. E. j)ak. Ft 7896W

MOSS ~A~VE,7~22—Sun. 3 and" 4
rm apts. wall beds, gar., B car

,.
cor. S Pablo. Nice, sun. 3-rm.,
fur., $35.

TELEGRAPH, 5410—3 rms.,
unfurn.: gas rge., gar.; reas.
Call at 5408.

TELEGRAPH, 5726, Idora apts.
Sunny 4 rm., $30, turn. $35.

WINFIELD SCOTT
New Apts, 645 Valle Vtata ofl
Elwood. 1 blk from Grand Ave
Sunnv 4 4a up-to-date Garages
Wonderful view. Glen 6340 P
4881W

WHITAKER ARMS
Apt. bldg for home people. 3, 4,
5 rms.. unfur or furn.; new, mod
Every convenience; store rooms,
garage; close to transp.. U. C
2524 Benvenue. Berkeley 3122

WEBSTER
and hot water.

1614—Attractive
2-r. furn.: heat

WALDO APTS. 800 14 st—4
rms., bath, st. heat, close in. _

YOUNG woman to share steam
heated apt. with business woman.
On 54 nr. Grove street, $20. Bos
MS7162, Tribune.

7 AVE, 1232—2 new rm furn
pt. strictly mod Merritt 5235
8 AVE 1224—4 room unfurn

30 Inc gas. elec. h w
10 AA'E., 1136—2 clean, sunny

urn. rms, w. bed, pri. b , trans HARRISON ST., 2319—2 6.. f.
rms., garage. Lake. 3979.

11 AVE lbG4 Merritt 3525.
SU1NTNY,APTS.

rooms, furniwied if desired
Sarage included.

NICELY fur. rm . clean, bath
adi. priv. home, reas Glen. 5184

PERKINS ST., Lake Dist, front
m, twin beds, dress, rm., 2 clos-

ets, heat, h. w., baths, nr. trans
Gar. opt, priv. fam , also 2 single
rms. Close in, reas. Glen. 9SS.

20 ST.. 823—Fur. two rooms
ath. complete, thirty-five dollars

STATEN, 430, Lake dist—Lg
sny.. It hsk., prn.,loc. S. F. cars
~!len 3264

24 ST.. 903—2 furn., sunny
pts. private bath 525.

24 ST. 319—Unfur sunnv 3-
m. apt; 2 wall beds: walka'dist

VERNON ST. sunny well furn
room, employed lady. Near cars
~,ake dist Glen. 629S

97& L
nr Tei , 2 rm fur
su" , S T? tr ; g-"-

2S ST., 604— 3 rm furn. apt,
j. rm., fireplc., rad. heat, Ig
abinet kitch, hot water, bed-
m, also 2 rrn Adults. Mer 1979

29 ST.. 611. nr. Telegraph—A
me new sun. unfr. Oak. 3978.

BOTH ST 553. nr Telegraph-
rms and nook, beaut furn

Rent 545. Oak 24"OS
30TH ST., 539—4-room lower,

lano. Apply between 9 and 12
33RD ST., 506—Furnished 01

mfurnished, new 3-room apts.,
ear Telegraph ave. Oak. S8S9
36TH ST, 480—3 room furn-

shed, clean, quiet, convenient.
36 AVE.. 1414—Nicely fur. bed-room, kitchen, gar.; near cars.

37 St, 529. at Telegraph
A REAL HOME

'urnished or unfurnisned sunnj
rooms, large closets, linoleum

stove, instantaneous water heat
er, garage Reas rent.

37-ST, 485, 3 rm. sunny furn.
apt, hdwd. firs, reas , adults.

40TH ST., 457—3-room apt,
lewly furnished and decorated;

wall beds.
1 ST., 477—3 rms. partly

urn., gum finish, sunny, nr. cars
and trains. $45. L. 8291. F. 5665J

41ST ST., 466, nr Teleg. K. K
—2-r. fur., sun , clean, mod , st. h

44 ST., 464—4 rm gas r , wat»r
me location, nr K R Elm 1922

44 ST., 810—3-room furn. apt
nr. trains; sunny; reas.

62ND. ST., ^578—3-4 or 5-rm.
.pt, partly furnished, nr S F
ransp., st cars, schools, etc.
'hone Humboldt 7608
67TH AVE.. 2817—Outside 2-

m. unf. apt $26. Mod. S. P. Sta.
73 AVE, 2766—Hub Apts.. 2 r.

urnished. See Mr. Glasgow.
84TH AVE., 1256—3 rm furn-

shed apts, ?27.50 mo. Elm. 442.
97 AV., 1328, nr. 14 st—3-rm.

ur, sun, hdwd. firs, w. b., gar,
24 8th Street Apt 2. L 5257
Modern, New Apartments

blks. of Broadway. Low rent
4 RM. fur. apt, stin. ht, close

n, fine view. Oak, 6081.

20A APABTMENTb WAMTLIJ

LIST your apartments and
lousekeepmg rms. with us. Lion
Realty'Co, room 202, 408 12 st
Lakeside 6251.

AND BUNGALOW COliRTs"
Locution Begins Advertisement

APGAR ST., 528—Four-room
lat and garage Pied S556J

BERKELEY, 1744 Francisco st
—Mod. 4-rm. dup, autom. w. htr..
Vf. bed, gar.; adults. Thorn. 4542

BERKELEY 2403 Ashby—New
3-r flat $40 gar.. $5 S F train

BROADWAY TERRACE, 5287
nr. Country Club—4 rms. P. 9272

FURN -unfurn 3-4 rms nook
range, hdw firs Pied 5187W

PERRY ST., 297—Finest beaut.
osng court n. of Los A ; 4 Ige

ALICE, 1482 — Beautifully
furnished room, gentleman only.
best of reference required.

A SUNNY room right down-
town for man, $4 we«k. Oak.
•118.

BROADWAY, 2887 — Front
sleep, room, reas. Oak. 7739.

CARLETON ST., 2331. Berke-
ley — Separate entrance, clean
and sunny.

COM. sun. rm., priv. hm., hot w.,
brk. op cars, gar. Pied. 7545W.

' ST., ueau. lur. oun. rm.,
bath, h. w., use of kit, sep. eut.
10 mm. town. H. and A cars Bus
woman pref Mer. 1082 after 6
p. m. or Sun.

E. 19TH ST., 829—Furn. rm.
st. h., hot w, baths, $17; in apt.
house. M. 4195.

E. 12 and 7 ave.; Ig. front furn.
rm., $11 mo. Box M115540, Trib

E. 14 ST.. 236—Nicely fur. rm.,
bath, reas, nr. town, trans

E 12 ST 254—Large sunny
front room. 'Mer. 3429.

FURNISHED room for gentle-
man. Private home. Garage
Glencourt 2215.

FAIRMONT AVE , 420—Clean
sunny, high bsmt. rm $10 mo.

FRUITVALE AVE., 1924—Nice-
ly furn. large sunny room. Gents.

GROVE ST., 1724—Sunny fnr-
mshefl i ms.. $2.50 jup.

HAMILTON PLACE, 103—Fur-
nished room, board optional
Gents. Glencourt 6859.

HARRISON ST , 2807—Sunny
ront fur. rm, close in. Glen.

2528.

A LAKE dis. rm., bt. s. h , h.
w., priv. home, 1 or 2. Glen. 3043

LENOX 341, Lake dist, gent,
;ar., ht water Glen. 400.
MYRTLE ST , 2022—3 f urn-

shed roon\s, all convenient.

RICH ST, 491. nr. 42d-Teleg.—
Clean, mod. ht. ph , gar, avail

SAN PABLO. 2505—Sun. rms.
ipat, hot w. baths, hskpg. If des
1 up

20 ST., 578—2 single rms, $3.50
and $4 wk. Oak. 5595,

TELEGRAPH, 2335—Pleasant,
,unny front rooms, reas.

2ND AVE , 1135—Sun. ft. rm
1 11, T*" T* «—fT • *i * ^1 f* (,*.<-• — r •»* *•

Mer 315._ __^______
3D AVE, 1435—Large sip rm

to gentleman $10 mo
4 AVE, 828 — Comfortable

oom, 1 or 2 men; heat and bath
53 50, $4 wk

5TH AVE., 1231—Nicely fur.,
sun. frt room,' all conv.. priv.
home, garage; gent Merritt 3111

9TH AVE.. 1820—Good neigh-
borhood. Sun frt rm.. piano-
private. M. 2133.

11 WE, 1731—Sun. ft. rm.
use of kitchen, nr. cars M. 4027

11 ST, 756—Sun. front; priv
house; 1-2 men Cheap L 4750

26 ST., 434, near Telegraph—
•'ront rm., 1 or 2; also single rm

27 ST., 565, nr. Tel.—Front rm
1 or 2; also single rm.; car sp

31 ST, 717—Furn. rm. m priv.
lome; all conv ; gar. if desired.

32 ST, 522, at Telegraph—T.arge furn. front rm , suit. 2
5STH ST, 776,—Room, by C, S

ady, for working mother, care
of girl during day. Phone Hum-
boldt 350

62ND ST., 578 — Nicely fur-
nished single rms , handy to st
cars S. F. transp , schools, etc
Humboldt 7608.

MUST be only roomer; de-
scribe room size of family, rate
Box M118640, Tribune

REFINED joung lady wishes
•oom with nice pnvate family.

Box M119968, Tribune.

Location Beplns Advertisement
*VVXWVA^SA^^VWWlv^/^^VS^rfNA^/X*W^X

ALAMEDA, 2050 San Jose ave
—2 sunny front furn. hskpg.
rms, gas, h , elec. Incl., ?20.

ALAMEDA, Lincoln ave.. 1630
Et.k. rms , furn., ph , nr S P ; $5 50

ADELINE ST., 1518—Sun., heat
free. Park. $4 week. Garage.

ALAMEDA. 1535 Ben ton—Four
pleas, rms., fully furn ; nr. trans.

ALAMEDA, 1533 Verdi St.—3
sun. fr rms ; nr all trans.; gar.

BERKELEY, 2110% Ashby—
Newly dec 2 rm., kitch., priv.
bath. 1-2 rm , $15-$23. All inc.

BRUSH, 2028—2 sun. cor. rms,
nicely furn., heat, nr. town; S. F.
trains.

ELM ST, 8224—1 rm., kit. $12;
rm., kit., $1750. 2 rms., kit,

18, garage Hurnboldt 4103.
BRUSH, 2116—Large sun. rm.,

3.50 wk ; 1 rrn. $2 50 wk.; car sp.
BERKELEY, 2807 Shattuck

a\e., 2 rms, elec., $22, garage.
EXPRESS, storage, see Class

32 (Business Cards), ahead of
'Lost."

E 12 ST., 1110—2-rm hkpg.;
_verythmp f u r ; $5 wk.
h-skg. rm. $3 wk.

Single

E 17 ST., 1018—2 sun. rms , w.,
g. and e, ph., nr. trans, $25; 1
nice rm and kn., $15.

EMERALD ST , 4116— Nice rm.,
kitch., 1 blk. K. R., Bdwy cars.
Priv

.
32? TT

,TO LET
24, BOUSKPG. ROOMS .TO LET

(Continued i •

NICBLT fur. front room for
lady. Horn* privileges. Glen-
court 4574. evenings.

SHATTUCK, 4730 — 2 furm
rras.. prlv. bath, bus. dlst., $27.60.

rma.. reas.; sing., ft. Steam heat.
TELEGRAPH, 2431—Front 1-J

r. hkpg-.; walk, dlst., ph.. car sp.
UNION, 1508—2 sun front rms.,

$20 mo., gas, lights Inc.
VERNON. 87, nr. Lake.—*2.5<i

to J7; gas, elect., car space incl.
WEBSTER ST., S400, beau. frt.

cor. rm., 20x14, sun all day, suit,
couple or chums, 2 dbl. beds.,
bkfst or cook, priv., reas.

WEBSTER ST., 1529—Cozy,
clean, hskp. rms., gas, linen,
turn. '

WILL share home with lady.
Everything furnished. Only $20
per mo. Phone Oak. 136S.

WEBSTER ST., 1906—Rm., kit;
rm., sleeping porch; elec., gas.

3 AVE., 1521, sun. downstairs
rm., kitchen, hot wat, garage,
nr. K. R. cars.

4 AVE.. 1534—1 sunny front
rm.. kitchenette, also garage.

7TH ST., 902—Cor. Market. 8
rms fur kitehenetteLj4.50_week.

STH AVE, 2142—3 sui"clean
rms. adults,-F. car. Mer. 3019

10 ST., 569 — 2-rm. front suite;
newly renovated; new furniture;
gentlemen pref ; $7 week inc. gas,
elect, linen, phone.
, , 2011— Sunny, well
furn. 1-2-3 rms. suites park or
garage, low rent See this.

11 AVE., 1546—3-4 rms horne-
hke_. well turn., p. bath.Jow_re:nt.

12 ST., 725—Two connecting
rooms, also single rooms.

12 AVE., 1755, rm., k'tchen, $24,
?22, newly renovated, me. g. el.

15 ST, G3Q—2~"~sun. fur7 hskp.
roo_ms;_2_unfurn._ rooms_ Adults.

16 ST, 1015—Clean"sunny 1-
rm. and kitchenette. S16 mo.
Adults.

16TH ST., 835—2-rm.: water,
gas, elee.; on car line; $25.

17 ST., 726—3 rms, bath, yard,
linen, elec. free, ?32.50.

17TH ST., 595, nr. San Pablo-
3 rms.. gas. elec.; singles. Q. 6376

18TH ST., 721—1% blocks off
Grove; Ige,, hkpg. rm., J4 wk.

19 ST , 340—2 homelike furn.
sunny hskpg rms, gas, elec., ph.

19 ST., 845—1 sunny room, gas,
car sp , ph. $4 per week

20 ST., 618—2 rms and k. 1456
1st ave. overlooking lake. Mer.
1SS3.

22 ST., 596, bet. Tele, and
-rove—2 sun. rms, large closets;

gas r., ph., gas, elec. Included.
23 AVE., 2225 — 2 large sun.

front rms.. also room and kitch-
en; all conven : garage.

23 ST , 561—Sunny hskpg. rms.

23D ST, 590—Small room for
gentleman, $_12_month.

24 ST., 367, nr Broadway; The
Ormond. everything new: clean,
sunny rm.. kitch, $6 up. L. 886.

28 ST.T~577—2 "sunny hskpg.
rms, close in.

29 ST., 597—Sunny furn rm .
close in; reasonable; 2 car lines

29 ST., 553—3 sunny rms. com.
range, $25, free gar. O 2483

31 ST., 528—Clean sunny, rea-
sonable rent. Car space.

32 ST., 527—2 rms. rear, priv.
bath, gar.; child welcome; also
front rm . kitchenette.

32 ST.. 522, at Telegraph—2
furnished housekeeping rooms.

36 ST., 711, nr. Grove K. R —
Garage, fur. ft. rm . kitch , ?25.

39 ST., 541—2 rms, front, nr.
40-Teleg. K. R., reas., garage.

2 SUNNY housekeeping rooms,
furnished. S20 mo 122S Chestnut.

Location Begins Advertisement

AN old-fashioned home, ?9, $]0
wk , music mi. Southern cooking,
chicken, milk, eggs. Ftvl. 3518.T.

BOARD and room with private
tamilv, references. Hum. 5914.

CHETWOCIX 467 — Cultured
young lady wishes to share at-
tiactive room; twin beds, sep-
arate closets; exclusive district.
Excellent board. Glencouit 4S80.

E 12 ST , 330—Rooms-with
good board h and c water; mu-
sic; homelike, 1 blk. car; ?S 50
week

E 12 ST., 612—Light, sun. rm..
best board in Oak. Home cook.

E 10 ST, 530, rm., bd, young
man, pri. fam, music. M. 3512.

E. 14 ST., 332—Sunny room,
excel, board, trans., private, reas.

E. 20 ST. 1101—Rm, bd. pri.
fam.; young map. Merritt 3247.

"HADDO'N RD., 473—Fine rms.,
priv. home. Ref. req. Glen. 6574

HUDSON. 406^Nlce room, ex.
board, priv. home. Pied. 4535W.

LARGE room, private family,
37th St., near trans ; home com-
forts, piano, radio, etc.; single or
double; breakfast and dinner
only. Reas. Gar. If des. Hum-
boldt 5373.

LARGE sun. rm., lake view; 2
rneals if desir. Home cooking. S.
F. trai.s. Walk. dist. O. S572. No
other boarders.

LENOX. 297—Nicely furnished
room: home atmosphere; ref.

NR. Lake and Grand. Fine
home, sunnv sleep porch: home-
baked bread; bus. men. G. 3250.

ROOM, best cooking, homelike,
refined man Glencourt 5443.

SAN PABLO, 5690 — Excellent
rm. and board . 2 young men;
music; $10 week. Pied. 9091.

WEBSTER, 2079—Home cook-
ing, light cheerful rms.; steam
heat: $35 mo. up Oak. 4830,

1 AVE., 1441—Newly furn. rms
with board, near Lake, all mod.:
close to all cars, gar.

MADISON 805—Sun front 2-3
rm. fur ; opp. park; garage; reas

NAPIER AVE., 31, off Pied-
mont Ave.—3-r. b., new, sunny,
modern, front-rear entrance;
hdw. f l , gas range, heater, lin.,
wall bed, built-in fix. Adults.

TCOL AVE., 2718—Nice 3-rm.
fur., pri. bath, near transp., off
Fruitvale ave; $30, garage $5.

NR. LAKE, four room apt un-
furnished, near S. F. transporta-
tion, gunny. Phone Ftvl. 6456J.

NEW APTS. unf., 3 r
reas. 1309 Myrtle

NEAR Park Blvd.-Hopkins—
3-room apt, $35. Merritt 2040.
Nnnah^l 450 40 st, 2 and 3 rm.i\onaueifurn> st; h i ht w

PRINCE ST.. 621. UNFURN
4-RM., LAKE DIST.

Lovely corner; fireplace fur-
nace, gar.; nr. Key Glen 1871

PARK BLVD., 2223
Sun. fr. 3 r. apt, furn. or unfur
Suitable for bachelors. Phone
af. 6 p. m. Glencourt 5383.

PARKVIEW TER., 275
4-rni.. h«at Janitor: nr. Key R
Lake $65. Glencourt 2718.

NIcelV15(-Q AHoe. apta.
3384

PABK BLVD., 4306—Every
mod, imp, Z wall beds., 3 r., reas.

PERKINS l&y&**&J-?
2a-'Sg- ft™-'rm. u«l -Alice.

• HIO, VIS,TA.> 'AYE.', 68,.,"3 ̂ ropm
tvfrn. apt:, '"^aragp, si. pch.,
adults; r«f.--Phorte Hum}'S«S9,'

LjxiUcU Or UUb

puple,j$65 Glen. 2552 or Oak. 5141
SAN SABASTIAN, 4643. off

Park blvd.—New duplex. 4 rms.
and brk. rm., gar., marine view.

SANTA C"LARA7l!75~Oak!and,
nr lake, .unfurn., 4 rms., bath $30

14 AVE-E 29th Ftv. 4387J—
Bung, court, $30. 3-rm, w. b., new

38 ST 483 nr Telegraph—2-?
furnished clean, sunny apt

41 ST.. 341—4 sun. rms., 2 beds,
nr. Tech. and K?ey. Mer. 686.

54 ST., 623, nr. K. R.—Attrac.
2-r bung, apt, ideal, furn. comp.,
bath, gar. Mer. 4935.

ju. A X t>j.., sua — ounny coi. •«
rms , furn , light, water, phone
trans., cars , reasonable, adults

E. 17TH, 1130—3 sunny front
rms., private ent and bath, $35,

E. 15 ST., 336 — Nice suite of
front rooms, reas

E 14TH ST. 1305—Very, very
reas., 1-2 sunny cor. rms.

FILBERT, 1422—Widow will
rent part of home furn. for hkpg.
Walk, dist.; rent reasonable

FILBERT ST, 1507—3 sunny
nicely furn. rooms for house
kpg., near train.

A HOTELS1

Location Begin* Adrerfinement

AZTEC, 8th nr Clay—Outslrk
rs . slm heat; $3 50 wk up. $1 d

EXPRESS otorage.
132 (Business Cards)
"Lost"

see Class
ahead of

Harrl-
80n Modern alj

outtlila Dining room tl BO ap

Bdwy.

c a J
Apts 19th.

Apta. by day, wk., mo.

KEY-ROUTEIN
2 min from Orpheum theater. A
clean family hotel. Ph Oak 5924

... and Clav
Sta Monrhlv $3f

up. Ail outside rooms
up, J4.BO wk. nn
i hi. i\ewly tu rn

up;
Mod Tor

4 wk up

VICTOR
Special rates

W--11 St

GROVE, 3849—Clean sun. furn
rms.; reas, nr. K. R, business
(list.

GROVE, 4604, 2 1. &un rms..
•y.s, elect, gar, $25 a mo
KIRKHAM ST., 1114, nr. 12th

st.; 2 large rooms^Oakland 9268.
LINDEN, 1316—Hskpg. room,

kitchenette, $4 50 wk., car space.
M O N T G O M E R Y STTTs'sT,

Pied. Dist—1 sun. rm., new
bungalow, nr. S. F. trains. Hum-
boldt 5312.

MADISON. 1555—2 s. cot. rms.
h.-c. w.; car sp.; bus, people; $25

MITCHELL ST., 2040—3 rm.
suite, for couple, C. S pref., nr
business section Foothill Blvd.
E. 14 St. Andover 1104

MYRTLE, 2907—2 rms., kit,
front, $20; single $12.50; gar.-L.
tlol.

h MA5TSON. 1560. fur. rm., k., p?.
b., $30, rm., k., 3d fl.. »lfi. rtir HP

. 1651—Conf. rms. 14
wit, up; free park., also gar.

MADISON ST., 1340—Basement
rma.. g., i. car space. $10.|12mo.

PERRY,^174—
elec.. w., , ««. ,|5

comforts, good table.
6 AVE, 1043—Lg. lounging

rm., music; nr._ all trans.; gar.
9TH AND JACKSONT197—Nlo^

rooms, hot and cold water Horns
cooking, close In.
.16 ST., 720—1 or 2 gentlemen,
ine-lp or twin beds A place

you'll liks. Oakland 7215.
~24 AVE, 2331—Rm., board,

Home cooking. Ftvl. 7681W.
24 ST., 591 bet. Grove and Tel.

Nice rm., home cooking; gar.
24TH ST., 540 — Nice sunny

double room, suit 2 or 3; excel-
lent board; also table board;
pleasant surroundings; cheerful
home for young people, use of
P'ano, other music, ciak 6818

.28 ST., 540, near Telegraph-
Attractive rms., with or without
priv bath, stm. heat, southern
cooking; large yard, porches.

i C-.
Pied. 387961

695— Homelike, excel-

36 ST., 642 — Sunny rm. and
brkfst; gent, ret; priv. home.
Phone Glencourt 2897

2SAABOARD AND RM. WNTD.

YOUNG MAN wishes room and
board in private family of
adults. Box M115968, Tribune.

INVALIDS' HOME

GRAD. nurse has opening for
or oonv Olnn fifll

PRIVATE place JOT aged con-'
nurse*

aged
*™4

CHILDREN- BUARDF.D J
*^* î̂ ril*J^nr^nAAAAAAA^VX'VX>

'A ,2?fl»d ninny 'fiomV;
^ehlld/t Thorn.p1088/"'

J-4^ ^ i •- r* to* i « . ' v1* i » ^ I * ? ' / { **hl'' (f *" *'
f̂̂ ^HS^*?? ĵt* f i i ' ! ii £ I1 ! -ttftyrfViJ^wE ĵJSfiWf'if t^f I ' ' ' r *
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Sleuths Scent
Cache; Nab Two

;. MARTSVILLE. Feb. S«—A lc*en
• JWBM of smell led Sheriff C. J. Mc-

Coy and Patrolmen Allread and
Wemple to a cache containing 75
gallons of illicit liquor at 205 B

Ing 'irifl detected suspicious odors:
Investigating:, theyv.. fcjund the
cache and Bert Qimckenbush In;
charge of it. He was arrested.
While the officers were preparing
the liquor for seizure Fred Eck-

man came In to make a purchase.
He* was promptly arrested-

The two men paid fines o£ $300
Imposed by Police Judge W. E.
Langdon,

MAXSIOX FOR ^AIRFIELD.
FAIRFIELD, Feb. 26.—George

Barenchl, Vallejo contractor, -has

,se,yen-room bungalow for Warner
Chadbourier, Suisun valley fruit
buyer. It is expected that the
house, to be one of the finest in
this locality, will be completed in
sixty days. It will be built on a
lot. purchased from William Reed.

MANHEIM & MAZOR
OAKLAND'S FASHION CENTER

BSOADTTAT AT FIFTEENTH

New Revenue Act
Hangs Up Record

c ! ' t s -

ASSOCIATED WITH NEW YORK
SPECIALTY SHOP BCYIXG POWER

c!
d

Last big day of our Spring Opening!

New Spring Styles
A Special Sale!

Oakland's Fashion Center" presents exquisite new
Spring appard in P sdlmg event of outstanding values!

Satwdcy—last day of these Opening Specials!

New Spring Coats
Outstanding values in all
that's new for Spring

65.00

Regularly priced 69.50

Delightfully new coats that iatroduce that
smart style feature—the cape-back. Soft
relorias and twills, sleek satins adorned with
rich fur. Exquisite new shades and black.

Vt

New Spring Frocks
A fascinating array of
the more distinctive modes

4paf
5

.00

~^~ Regularly priced 49.50

Each one lovelier than the last and so
original. Charming new crepes and satins
in unusual treatments—bizarre sleeve ef-
fects, new necklines, flares and pleatings.

Sixteen Important Chairman-
ships Held by Trans-Mis-

sissippi Solons.

By ROBERT T. SMAl/U.
Special Correspondent The Oakland TRIBUNE

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26. — The
[ extent of the grip which the Far
West has upon the United States
Senate is reflected today in the
fact that 16 of the 33 committees
of the senate are presided over by
men from west of the Mississippi
river. Most of them are from
points a long way west of that
dividing stream.

Not only are the chairmanships
today safely in the hands of the
west but in the matter of ranking:
members or those in line to succeed
to the chairmanships, the west also
holds a winning hand. It has rank-
ing members on no less than 17 of
the 33 committees.

The Jliddle West, including Ken-
tucky, has FIX senate chairman-
ships and the East has eleven. This
is a marvelous change from a few
years ago when the senate vir-
tually was in the grip of New Eng-
land. But that tight little section,
not to be denied its place in the
sun, has its first president in the
White House for something like
70 years.
COXTROL VITAlj COMMITTEES.

The most remarkable phase of
the situation in the senate is the
fact that three of Its most Impor-
tant committees are presided over
by men from states having about
the smallest populations of any in
the entire union.

Smoot of Utah, presides over the
all-powerful committee on finance,
which corresponds to the commit-
tee on ways and means in the
house. Senator Warren of Wyom-
ing presides over the committee on
appropriations. Senator Borah of
Mano has succeeded in the chair-
manship of the committee on
foreign affairs.

When it comes to electing a
president of the United States,
Utah, Idaho and Wyoming have a
total of 11 votes. New Tork has 45.

President Urges Appropria-

tions Cut to Guard

Against Deficit

David
Lawrence

Thousands find vigorous
health in these vitamins!

' I T7

Girls' New Frocks
Very- attractive values

for Miss Two-to-Sixteen

PENNSYLVANIA PROTESTS.
In the house of representatives

the East still holds sway, due large-
ly to the tremendous influence of
Republican Pennsylvania, but the
West is coming stronger and
stronger. Due to its size, the house
has many more committees than
the senate—61 in fact. Of these
the East claims 29, the Far West
19, and the Middle West, including
Kentucky, 12. The South has one
committee chairmanship, because
Tennessee insists upon sending Re-
publican congressmen back to the
house time and time again.

Recently the Pennsylvania sen-
ators arose on their legs and made
loud arid long complaint that the
Keystone state, backbone of Re-
publicanism in the East, was not
getting its propert share of the j
federal patronage, the big jobs j
handed out by the administration.

However that may be, Pennsyl- ,
vania certainly holds sway in "the
house. This one state provides the
chairman of no less than 11 com-
mittees. For the most part they
are important 'committees too.
Here is the list:

Banking and currency, enrolled
bills, expenditures in the navy de-
partment, foreign affairs, Indus-
trial arts and expositions, insular j
affairs, judiciary, military affairs, !
naval affairs, postoffices, and post
roads and printing. I

COM3IITTEE CONTROL.
In the senate the committees

which are controlled by the West
are as follows:

Agriculture and forestry, Norris
of Nebraska; appropriations, War-
ren of Wyoming claims, Means of
Colorado; commerce, Jones of
Washington; District of Columbia,
Capper of Kansas; education and

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—The
new tax laws establishes a record
in major legislation. It shows
what Congress can do.when a defi-
nite objective and date is fixed.
While there was criticism from
the minority, the measure satis-
fies an overwhelming number of
both Democrats and Republicans.

Spurred on by a desire to give
the taxpayer at least two weeks in
which to make out his income tax
return before the March 15 pay-
ment, the House of Representatives
disposed of the tax bill after brief
but fairly comprehensive hearings
in committee and after the usual
time for debate under the rules.
The Senate had more time and con-
sequently ironed out certain im-
perfections in the House bill. The
Senate committee worked night and
day and brought in a report in
ample time for debate. Cloture was
talked about but not enforced. The
pressure from outside the Senate
was sufficient.' And then the con-
ference committee tackled its job
with the same understanding of
the necessity for expeditious ac-
tion.

JOB QUICKLY DONE.
It was a job quickly done but

not too hastily. The truth is the
treasury department had been
working: on the new tax proposal
for many months before Congress
assembled. When the House ways
and means committee met in ad-
vance of the December opening of
Congress, the treasury had formu-
lated proposals which made It
easier to frame a bill.

The whole thine Is evidence of
the kind of cooperation between the
executive and legislative branches
of' government*; -which la possible
but rarely happens. This is partly
because politics creeps in so often
and causes delays but it is mostly
because Congress has for genera-
ations taken its time in the legis-
lative process: It doesn't like fixed
goals and only in the closing days
of a session is the speed of the
House and Senate changed.

From ziow on Congress will take
its time. No other legislation is
pressing except, of course, appro-
priation bills and. as long as these

ginning of the next fiscal year on
July 1, there is no serious harm
done. The executive bureau and de-
partments, however, wish to make
plans ahead and are constantly
pressing for action on their respec-
tive measures. Congress has dis-
posed of many appropriation bills
already.

COOIJDGE TAX ATTITUDE.
The next and most important

step in connection with the appro-
priation bills is to keep them not
only within the limits set by the
budget bureau but to cut them
down still further. President
Coolidge has made it clear to con-
gressional leaders that they have
given'a tax reduction of $381,000,-
000, as .compared with $330,000,000
which was the allowance made by
the treasury experts. In some way
551,000 must be cut off the appro-
priations in order to take care of
this difference.

Coolidge may not succeed in get-
ing it all out of the appropriation
bills but if he gets only a part
of it he will have done two things,
namely, cut down the risk of a
deficit in the next year and also
prevented Congress from exceed-

labor, Phipps of Colorado; finance,
Smoot of Utah; foreign affairs,
Borah of Idaho; immigration,
Johnson of California; Indian
affairs, Harreld of Oklahoma; irri-
gation and reclamation, McNary
of Oregon; judiciary, Cummins of
Iowa; mines and mining, Oddie of
Nevada; Pensions, Norbeck of
South Dakota;- public lands and
surveys, Stanfield of Oregon; rules,
Curtis of Kansas.
(Copyright, 1926, b^Xhe Oa.:

inff the budget. The drive to cut
down is really a preventive meas-
ure. l('or if Congress can by one
stroke cut the tax receipts too
much, so also can Congress in-
crease the expenditures beyond the
amount of the budget on which
the tax bill is based. Last year
Congress did not even equal the
budget, cutting it by about 510,-
000,000. The sarrve may be done
this time.
(Copyright, 1926, by The Oakland THIBt'Ni:)
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Contract Awarded
For New Clubhouse

TUBA CITY, Feb. 26.—The Wil-
son Women's club has let a con-
tract to Ferdinand Anglade of Sac-
ramento for the construction of a
new clubhouse.

The building will be erected at a
central point in the Wilson dis-
trict. It will cost $5000. The Wil-
son Women's club is affiliated witli
the Bi-County Federation and
California Federation of Women's
clubs.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26>-|lep-
resentative and Mrs. Albert E. Car-
ter were dinner hosts last evening
at their home here to members; of
the Alameda county delegation at-
tending the convention of depart-
ment superintendents of /the Na-
tional Education association.

Included among the guests were
Fred M. Hunter, Oakland superln-
*. „ », -tf „ ,,+. _^> «*,%-, Qftlq- T-T JJ "\V^*C'n

superintendent of Berkeley schools:
assistant superintendent Willard E.
Givens of Oakland, and Miss Mary
C. Wade, president of the Alameda
County Teachers''association.

The dinner was -held following
the closing day session of the con-
vention, which has been in prog-
ress here for four days. Nearly
10,000 delegates from all parts of
the country attended the sessions,
at which were discussed problems
relating particularly to executive
management of school systems and
supervision.'

Superintendent Hunter had an
active part in- the program for his
section of the convention, which is
held annually.

San Rafael Creek
Dredging Bill Passed

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26.—Allot-
ments for .maintenance and Im-
provement of rivers and harbors
projects aa announced by the
War Department today, Included:
San Rafael, Calif, creek, ?20,000;
Noyo river, Calif., $1000.

Ask your grocer for -delicious
MAVIS CHOCOLATE SAUCE.—Adv.

Luscious Fruit!
. Good, old-fashioned fruit
pie! You can always please
the man of the house with
one of ours. Luscious fruit
filling with the tartly-sweet
tang of fresh fruit; flaky
crust so tender it just melts
m your mouth—a true man's
pie.
Our variety of pies will
please him.

ROSE BAKERIES
PRODUCTS

Plant and Retail Store

22nd and Myrtle Sts.

On Sale at
Piggly Wiggly

Stores
Having bakery counters

and at

915 Washington St.

Regularly priced 1295

Youthful flower-like frocks for Miss Two-
to-Sixteen. Ruffled styles, quaint bouffant
effects in crepe de Chine, flat crepe and
dainty georgette.

Sola 7iei»« 'exclusively

Individual modes of chic
m fascinating new colors

Regularly priced 18.50

Distinctive creations, exclusive with
ts. Nc*,v B;rct ind -:~o!c zh.z~tz cf — .---
belting ribbon, large flower-adorned ' ' ^
hats of hair and straw braids.

All Silk Chiffon Hose

Wedgewooa
Combination

Your Old Stove Taken

Every pair perfect,
atl full-fashioned

1.95
Rfgularly priced 2.25

Chiffon hoiiery of a »heer fiawles* texture—
«1l-«iHc from ton to toe. Full-fashioned in
newest shade* to match Spring's smart
eortumw. ';: ' . • ' . . ' •"• ; ' • • ' \ v \

OPBN A MA^EIM A

The latest achievement of the We dgewood Stove manufacturers. Com-
bining the hospitable «oal and wood range with the modern samta*v
"CIosed-Top" gat range. Offering v irtually two stoves with both, a coal
and wood oven and a gas oven and broiler, all full sized and operated inde-
pendently of each other. All oven* a re constructed of Wilder rust-resist-
ing metal and are guaranteed perfect bakers. We are justly proud to pre-
sent to you this new model Wedgewood and unhesitatingly recommend it
to all.

r.ll.rHPl<T
M M *

"WEÎ EWOlOD H EJOXJUARTERS''
13lh and day S :̂t ̂

Californian Urges .
Reapportionment

SPECIAL BY WISE •
TO THE TEIBITKE"

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 26.—-
Plea for reapportionment in jus-
tice to California, whose popula-
tion, he said, entitles the state to at
least three additional congressmen,
was made before the House census
committee today by Congressman
Barbour.

The committee deferred action
until next week.

WHEN people have too few vitamins, they lack
energy, become easily tired, have less resistance to
disease. When the vitamin deficiency is more pro-
nounced* they actually fall ill of such diseases as
pellagra, beri-beri, scurvy and rickets (in children).
And without any vitamins at all, human beings die.

That is why cod-liver oil is so often prescribed
by physicians for people who are apparently not U!
at all. That is why cod-liver oil is' considered so
important to the health and growth of children. For
good cod-liver oil is the richest known source of
the essential fat^soluble vitamins. -These are the
vitamins that raise resistance to disease, protect
children against rickets and insure the proper
development of tooth and bone structure. No
wonder so many thousands find vigorous health
and energy in good cod-liver oil!

But it is important that you should choose an oil
which really contains, all the vitamins it is sup-
posed to have. For the vitamins in cod-liver oil are
easily lost in the process of preparation, packaging
and transportation.

Squibb's Cod-Liver Oil is refined and packaged
under a special, exclusive process which preserves
-its vitamin potency. One pint of Squibb's Cod-
Liver Oil is richer in vitamin A than 1200 pints of
grade A whole milk; than 100 pounds of the best,
creamery butter!

To be safe, insist upon Squibb's Cod-Liver Oil,
At drug stores everywhere.

ing Credit Jewelersof the Ffe&,

.T Cor Washington & 12th, OAKLAND

r
709 Macdonald Avenue
8J8 Market Street - - •»
716 K Street

i Broadway -

Richmond J
» San Francisco «
- Sacramento
- Los Angeie*

"REGAL" ELGIN
Engraved Round Case a>il/i

Elgin Movement

A N artistic engraved Green
or White Gold filled gual-

ity case with, guaranteed jew-
eled Elgin movement. Small 12
size. The "Regal" Elgin is xa
particularly good value at $19,
on terms of only 81.00 DOWJf,
then $1.00 a week. No extras.

Knife and Ch&n FREE!

Last Week of
This E v e n t .
Ends Saturday
\/ OU must act at once if

you wish to get a
KNIFE and C H A I N
FREE—this mighty event
ends Saturday I Your choice
of the best timepieces made,
guaranteed, d e p e ndable—
the sort of watch you'll be
proud to own! Use your
credit here—

$ LOO DOWN
Is All You Need

Just $1.00 Down — easy weekly
amounts "pay the rest. Same
price here, cash or credit—no
Interest nor extra taxes of any
kind at Gensler-Lee! We Invite
you to open an account now'

"MER/TIME" Illinois
17 Jewel Movement.

Gold Filled Round Case

A HIGH-GRADE 17-jewel Illi-
nois Mer l t ime; ' adjusted

movement, patent michrometric
regulator, bridge model, etc.
Finest quality 14k double stock
Green or White Gold filled case.
Fancy Platinum finish dial. $39.
on terms of $1.00 DOWN, then
$1.00 a week. Open an account;

Kuife end Chain FREE*

Men Are Wearing Strap Watches!

$28.85
15 Jewel Mans

Strap Watch

$32.65
Mans Elgin Strap

Watch
$42.65

Man's Waltham
15 Jewel Watch

MEN are wearing s t r ap
watches!" Here's M ipecial

—absolutely guaranteed 16-Jewel
Benrus movement, : 14k Green
Gold filled case, leather straps.
Radium hands and numerals-
see the time in the dark! $28,85,
on terms of .$1.00 DOWN, $1.00 a
week! Open an a c c o u n t !

ELGIN Strap
timekeeper; radium " bands

and numerals. A now, good-
looking design, in 14k Green
Gold filled quality case with
leather straps — at a very low
price, $82.65. Buy it on terms of
only $1.00 DOWN, $1.00 a week.
Same price, cash or credit! Opei|
an account! No interest, extras!

High-grade lo^jewel WALTHAM
Man's Strap Watch in a small,
artistic design. 14k White GoW
Pilled case and Leather Straps.
Rich Platinum finish dial. Spe-
cial at $42.65, on terms of $1.00
DOW, $1.25 a week. Same
price, cash or credit. No eitras!

— A K NIF E an d C H A I N F R E E &KV&
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international Silk Sale Saturday
More savings on new and wanted silfys

For six days Oakland women have been feted with the choice of
silks from China, Japan France,^ Switzerland and America.
Saturday, the seventh day, opens with renewed supplies, with
silks as lovely and fresh as those of the first day. The months of

• • , preparation, the careful buying "prove tie advantages of the
Schlesinger way of buying. . '

6000yds.Crepes, Georgettes, Charmeuse
Practically'every.one of the new shades makes
soft, pure dye flat crepe desirable. 40-inch
printed creges unite lovely colors, patterns and
all silk quality with a low price. 40-inch, all
silk, Georgette comes in 150 new shades,
32-inch broadcloth in the colors for Spring. ,
In fact, printed and plain silks offer seemingly
infinite variety to Spring sewers at a price seldom met.
bought, you'll want more. If you haven't, buy now!

500 yards Fukui Silk Pongee

If you've

12 momme, red stamp brand, first quality

Only a special purchase allows us to »ell this qual-
., ity at^ such a price. You'll want it for dresses,

underwear, and especially for the smocks which
we used now for office and home.

45c

40-inch Crepes, Yard <

2'65

600 fine collar attached

Men's Shirts
\

•on sale Saturday at a eery special price

Satin crepe with firmly woven crepe back and
heavy quality flat crepe in the new shades and
black afford savings.

Because they're tailored perfectly, because
the quality of material is so high, because

-they fit, these shirts offer tangible savings.
Polo flannels in checks and plaids, broad-
cloth in checks' and stripes on green, blue
and tan grounds range in size 14 to 17.

Dancing classes
Under direction O'Neil Sisters

Every child between 4 and 12 years may
attend these classes without charge. Monday
from 3:30 to 4:30 and Saturday from 2:30
to 3:30.
« , ; *

Toy Store, Third Floor
» . . —*

Notion bargains
Sanitary skirts—pink sateen, $1

In medium and large sizes, special, Saturday.
Solunap Sanitary napkins, 3 boxes $1
Our own brand, soluble napkins, large sizes.

Silk Sanitary belts, special 44c
Excellent, silk elastic, flesh, all sizes.

Elastic sew-on garters, pair 18c
For replacing worn corset garters, very special.

%-inch elastic, 12 yards 25c
Desirable for bloomers, etc. Very special.

Ribbon garters special, pair 23c
Fancy garters of frilled ribbon, good elastic.

Safety pins, 3 cards for lOc
Assorted sizes, always convenient, special.,

Snap fasteners, hooks and eyes
6 cards for 25c

White and black in assorted sizes, special.
Buttons, col-

300 new smocks
: for home, school, office

I-95 & $2'95

ored, card 15c
RuWber a p -
rons, w i t h
ruffled edge
and pocket,

50c
Hair Nets,
cap, double, 2
dor.. $1 '
Combs, water
waving, G for

19c
*

100 sweaters
Greatly reduced

Brushed wool,
mohair, rayon HP*") .95
and worsted are ^
in slip-on chap-
pie coat and turtle neck mod-
els, both plain ( and . fancy
weaves, sizes 34"'to 44.

Special because they come in answer to the need
of workers in various fields, 300 smocks go on
sale Saturday at Schlesinger's: Pamico cloth,
linene, gingham, broadcloth and novelty materials
fashion knee and full-length smocks. With yoke

or plain back ityles with inverted pleats and
pockets. You'll want several. In rose, laven-
der, green, peach, tan, blue, coral, Copen-
hagen and yellow, sizes to 44.
4 .—i ; «

Second Floor

B. F. SCHLESINGER & SONS, First Floor

Boys' 2-pants

Wrapped chews, IK
They're good, fresh and favorites
of the whole family, so take home f\ _
several Saturday. Children and | I I f
grownups like them because of their

' wholesomeness.

First Floor

1/5

1 and 2-piece
Jersey dresses

15
Jonquil, rose ,
bluebell, blond
a n d artichoke,
the very colors
for Spring, make
these J e r s e y
frocks attractive for sports,
street and campus wear. Collars
and sleeves take their note from
the tailored mode and sizes
range from 14 to 44.
« , »

Second Floor

suts
styles ..and
p a tt ems
found in these Perfection
Clothes make them spe-
cially desirable for the boy
in school.,Two trousers
double the life of the suits,
in sizes 11 to 18.

Two-knicker

suits
Fine woolen
fabrics in a
wide range of
patterns tailor
these plain and belted models.
They're suits that fit to please
the active schoolboy, in sizes
6 to 16.
« i *..;

Second Floor

m just the right weight and colors for Spring wear in California

Wall paper
Roll

•:29Jc

[ \

($39.50

This special purchase brings Spring's favorite
:oat material to Oakland women in .seasonable
array. The firm, hard weave of charmeen with
its lustrous beauty makes important .in Cali-
fornia wardrobes and here you'll find variety in
thistledown gray, everglade green, bois de rose,
navy, cookie brown. Dyed and natural, mole
and squirrel trim smartly; contrasting color
braids and embroidery make them individual;
while the clever pleats, folds and tucks add an
irresistibly feminine touch. They're coats that
are necessary, so you'll want one, too. Choose

from a size range of 14 to 44.
, ____ , ,— .... . — - -*

B. P. SCHLESINGER & SONS, Second Floor
£39.50

Novelty kid gloves — smart! <
Just in ! 'The largeness of assortment and lovely new shades Hj> A
make them necessary to Spring costumes. «P I

Double tipped silk gloves at
All the Spring shades trimmed with contrasting stitch-t$1.50ing and embroidery. Sizes 5|/2 to 7. Others
$2.50. : " ;

Hand-painted Georgette handkerchiefs
Colorful painting on pastel Georgette with picot edges C f\
gives a dainty finish to the dainty costume. -/ \J

Novelty handkerchiefs—dainty, new!
Lace trimmings, lace and ribbon edges, hand painting unit
to give, these hankerchiefs daintiness.

Bag frames and chains, 50c to
Oxidized metals in gold and silver finishes come in the newest H* O
of shapes and designs for costume accessories. *P--'

B. F. SOHLESINGER'& SONS, First Floor
* • ——• • — —*.

Art needle classes for children
held on Saturdays from W to 5;

Classes in plain sewing and embroidery, plaque making and home
decoration give children an answer to the desire to create lovely
things. Expert instructors give these lessons free for the benefit of
the children who wish to come. /
t : ; : . »

. B. F. SCHLESINGER & SONS—Third Floor

24 patterns; tap-
estry, blend, two
tone and bro-
cade, printed on
heavy, embossed stock, offer the
latest at great savings.

• Third Floor

Chiropodist
Dr. Harriette Bobbins, a
g r a,a u a t e chiropodist
treats both men and
women for all foot' trou-»
bles In her new office.

Fourth Floor

New coats for girls
1975

Crepe de Chine dresses

Velour, tweed and tapestry, coats
have fur and self trimming. In tan,
blue, green and rust mixtures and
plain, sizes 8 to 16.

Print and plain dresses in rust,
rose, green, navy, blue and
leather make parties gay for the
girl 8 to 16 years.

Wash dresses special
<.95rrints and rayons in t He. new shades

make the most satisfactory dress for
the school girl. In the new shades,
tat* 7 to 14. . . , . , . . - , . . „ ; - • . . , . , , .

Garden tool specials
Now is the time to get your garden into shape.
The hou?rho!d department aids vou with snrc;?.!?
for Saturday.

New Spring styles in

for boys and girls arrive for Saturday

Growing feet need these shoes, for every one is constructed on
a last thai encourages the natural gro\vth.^.6f .the^.chjld's foot.
They're made over the famous BrowniSffiping Jasfy that are
designed to conform to the natural shape' of .the child's foot.
In addition to that fact, they're styled up to the minute.
Childre vonv v.-eans

Garden trowels,
20c, S5c

\Vieeding forks, 20c, 65c
Grass shears, $1. $1.25
fToso jinralo 85o'
Lawn sprinklers 50c
Hose washers, dozen.

5c
Pruning shears $1.25
Shovels, spades $1.65
Rakes 70c to $1.35

Hose, Pioneer crack-
proof. 25 ft., Cl-
inch, special. $2.98

Hose, Sun proof, 25
ft. of % hose, $4.50

Hose, Crack proof, 25
feet, % in., $4.50

Hose, Crack proof, 25
feet, % in., $-1.00

Seeds, Ferris, pck. lOc

Guaranteed, Coldwell
lawn mowers, cruci-
ble steel blades:

$8.50
$10.75
$13.75

(2 in.
14 in. Jewel.
16 In. Colonial.

•15, .45,
•95,

.95,
.45

There's a price for every purse and there's a

shoe for every, child. .That explains the

reason so many mothers,come here regularly

for their children's shoes, for both

boys and girls.
Give your attention now to Spring

school needs; there are sizes for

every 'child .in every 'style.
Expert fitters assure you the correct size
and width for every foot with inlividual
attention. •

• Those who know the Buster Brown
shoes: always come again. Every
child in the growing age should
wear these shoes.

SCHLESINGER •& SONS. Second Floor B. F. SCHLES1XGER & SONS—-Second, Floor

Drugs
Rinso, large, 19c
Rubbing alcohol, pt. 39c
Thermos bottles, pt. 98c
Thermos, qt, size, $1.98
Kellogg's Ant paste, 19c
Peroxide, pint size 19c
Ivory soap, small size, spe-
cial,.14 cakes $1
Silver polish, Wright's
crcr.ir,, special 22c
Shampoo, Muisified cocoa-
nut oil, 33c
Pluto water, small lOc
Van Ess hair massage,
special for $1
Cotton, pound roll, 57c
Pepsodent tooth paste

43c
Pebeco tooth paste, 43
Forhan's tooth paste

49c
lodent tooth paste, 45c
« »

First ..Floor-
« »

Pongee
undergarments

Gowns, hemstitched, rose-
buds, net yokes, sizes 15 to
17, ... . . $3.95
Slips, with deep hems, hip
fullness, in sizes 36 to r44,

$2.95
Chemise, hand-embroider-
ed, 36:to 44, $1.95

Evening
for the horse show and social events
arrive in gala array at Schlesinger's

These were purchased specially for the visitors and Oakland women '•
who delight in the horse show and the events which mark it the social'"
peak of the year. Taffeta, preferably black, porti ays' the tiojiffant
type of skirt, sometimes with hoops to emphasize fullness^ -'Tliejfr there
are Georgettes, satin crepes, crepe Romain, crepe Elizabeth ma chif-/
fon, brilliant with silver, crystal and pearl beads in soft paitelgshadei.
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